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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC AND ITS RAILWAY RIVALS.

BY JAMES DOUGLAS, JR.

'LA ATF, events at home and abroad warnus to think twice before embarking
rashly in this enterprise. The faith of the
Domiinion is certainly pledged to British
Columbia for the construction of a ]?acific
Railway, but should it, after mature consi-
deration, seemn to Parliainent that the road,
if bult frora end to end in four years, wvould,
for a generation or more, be to the country
a costly superfluity, surely British Columbia
could be appeased with a less ruinous sac-
rifice. The change in theftoneofa
executive does not warrant a breach of pro-
imise; but altered financial circumstances,
and the discovery of various engineering
difficulties in the way of a desirable route,
entitie Parliament to re-consider its decision.
.Its success as a trans-continental road

must depend on advantages it inay possess
over its southern rivais. Its influences on
the future of Canada wvill de pend mainly on

the character of country through which it
wviIl run,-the adaptability of some parts for
agricultural settlement, the value of others
in minerai wealth.

Ifs southern rivais, buit and building,
are four. The first road, which united the
Atlantic with the Pacific, -vas that across
the Isthmus of Panama, where the high
mountain chain of the Andes sinks to a low
ridge, 268 feet hîgh, and the wide Conti-
nents of North and South America con-
tract to a narrow neck of land, only 37
miles across. The engineering problem was
here, flot how to surmount a towering noun-
tain range, but how to build a road through
the reeking Iagoons which stretch for 13
miles inland from the Atlantic. LI line,
sta-rting from Navy Bay on the Carribean
Sea, running along the east bank of the
Chagres River for 23j miles to Barbacaos,
and thence for 24 miles further over the
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ridge to Panama, was surveyed in 1848.
In 185o the first clearance was made on
the Island of Manzanilla, where Aspinwall
now stands: in 1855 the road was opened
from end to end. But the mortality which
attended its construction through the mo-
rasses of the Atlantic coast was such that a
life, it is said, was sacrificed to every pile
driven into the treacherous bog. The cost
of the road was nevertheless only $7,407,
553, somewhat under the average cost of a
good English road of the same length, and
not much more than the cost of the "Vic-
toria Bridge," over the St. Lawrence at
Montreal,-which was $6,300,000.

Until the Union Pacifie R. R. was built,
which tapped the Californian and the
Asiatic trade, and until, almost contempo-
raneously, the Pacifie Steam Navigation
Co. put on a line of boats to run direct
from Peru and Chili to England by the
straits of Magellan, and thus diverted from
the Isthmus all the freight of the west
coast of South America, south of Callao,
the enterprise was remunerative, paying
from 12-15 per cent. Unfortunately in order
to maintain a monopoly of railroad trafiic
across the Isthmus, the Company obtained,
just previous to the occurrence of the two
above-mentioned untoward causes of de-
cline, an extension of their privilege from
the New Grenada Government, but on
terms so onerous that the road is probably
now returning small profits to its owners.
Under the old contract the Company paid
the Government, in return for the exclusive
right of spanning the Isthmus by a road,
for abolishing all custom dues, and for the
large and useless land grant, -J per cent.
of the net revenue. Under the new con-
tract the Company pays a fixed sum of
$25o,ooo, but the traffic has so fallen off
that 3, per cent. of the present receipts
would now not much exceed $18,ooo, or a
little less than 7 per cent. of the stipulated
tax. The road would have the Chinese
freight, brought by the U. S. Pacifie Mail

S. S. Company to San Francisco, and
which would be sent by the same Company's
boats to New York, via Panama, did not
the Central and Union Pacifie R. R. take it
almost forcibly at San Francisco, by threat-
ening to establish an opposition line to
Japan unless allowed to carry the steamship
company's through freight thence to the
Atlantic. But, at any rate, Panama lies too
far south of the circle that runs through
Yokohama to expect to compete success-
fully with more northern roads. Yet the
Isthmus road will never cease to be a line
of great importance, for it carries to the
west coast of South America the freight of
no less than four lines of large Atlantic
steamers, and carries back, to freight them
on their return voyages, well nigh the ivhole
of the productions of New Grenada, Equa-
dor, and the Isthmian Republics.

Another railroad, to be built across the
Isthmus of Tehuantepec, is even less likely
to obtain a share in the eastern trade than
that of Panama, as the Atlantic terminus is
so inaccessible, in the hollow of the Gulf of
Mexico, and the Pacifie terminus little
better than an open roadstead.

But the next road, as we proceed north-
ward, if built, will be a more formidable anta-
gonist to rival competitors, viz.: the Texas
and Pacifie R. R. Before the Confederate
war, it was proposed to build a road from
sea to sea, in the almost tropical zone of
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona and Lower
California: where, beside enjoying freedom
from severe frost and heavy snow, the road
would have to ascend, in spanning the
Rocky Mountains, a much lower and gentler
slope than that which interrupts the Union
Pacifie. Before the war and since its close
the rivalries of contending applicants have
prevented the realization of the design:
but last year, Congress passed an Act grant-
ing the necessary powers to the Texas and
Pacifie R. R. Company to build and equip
a line of railway between the Mississippi
valley and the Pacifie coast, and, until the
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existing panic wrought havoc with all rail-
way returns alike, there was a fair prospect
of the plan being .consummated, for it was
the keystone of the Southern Construction
Company's vast design.

The eastern terminus of the main line
is at Fort Worth in Texas, but branches
diverge thence to connect with roads running
north, east, and south, and with the navi-
gable waters of the Red River, a large tribu-
tary ofthe Mississippi. From Fort Worth the
line is to run westward across the continent
to San Diego on the Pacific, at first rising
through the forest and prairie lands of East-
ern Texas, by a series of terraces, to an
elevation of about 3000 ft., ere it enters the
dreary region of the Llano Stocad. While
still in this, the southern extension of the
great American Desert, the road will enter
New Mexico and cross the Rio Grande.
This, like other similarly situated rivers
further north, represents a ribbon of fertile
land, capable of supplying the wants of a
mining population, and whose waters, if
land should ever become scarce on this
continent, may be utilized to irrigate arti-
ficially large districts of adjoining desert.
At this point the road will connect with
the Denver, Santa Fé, and Rio Grande
railroad, a 3 ft. 6in. line, which, starting
from Denver, Colorado, almost on the
40° parallel, runs due south along the
eastern base of the Rocky Mountains for
nearly 5oo miles, and by means of its exten-
sion the Denver Pacific R. R. will form a
binding link between theSouthernand Union
Pacific roads. And here also will commence
the passage of the mountains. But the task
will be an easy one, for the Sierra Madre of
Mexico has already broken up into a num-
ber of insignificant ridges, and not yet re-
formed into the great coast range or Sierra
Nevada of Califomia: and it is north of
Santa Fé that the great eastern chain of the
Rocky Mountains, which, when viewed from
the Plains, opposes such an apparently im-
passable barrier .to the Union Pacifi.,

abruptly begins. It is therefore claimed
that the parallel of 32° really offers a
natural highway, with easy grades, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.

Throughout New Mexico and Arizona
the road will run for 700 miles close to the
Mexican frontier, and thus, while passing
through the heretofore inaccessible mining
regions of the southern territories, will
afford the readiest outlet for the mineral
and vegetable products of the Mexican pro-
vinces of Sonora and Chihuahua. Strange
to say, the road will traverse a country with
a past human history, amidst ruined cities
and abandoned mines, memorials of the
conquered Aztec races which inhabited the
country before the arrival of the Spaniards,
and of the conquetors who so ruthlessly
swept it from the earth, but who in turn
have disappeared before the knife and fire-
brand of the Apache and the Mohave.
Over alternate stretches of desert and the
fertile valleys of the Rio Colorado and its
tributaries, the road will reach the confines
of California, only a few miles north of the
line which divides the upper from the lower
séction of that state, at Fort Juma. Here it
will meet the South Pacific road, whose
northern terminus; oo miles north, is San
Francisco; but the Texas road will proceed
straight onwards, and strike the sea at San
Diego, said to be a harbour rivalling in size
and safety the Bay of San Francisco.

The length of the road, from Shreveport
on the Red River to San Diego, will be
1472 miles, and Shreveport is about 300
miles distant by rail or river from New
Orleans. Sixty-six miles of the eastern
section have been running for more than a
year; two hundred miles more are ready for
the rail, and work was being pressed forvard
simultaneously from both ends when the
panic involved its chief promoter-Tcm
Scott-in ruin. The calculated cost is
$4o,ooo U. S. currency per mile, to meet
which the road has been endowed with
land grants by the Federal ,nd Statý
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Governments to the extent of 34,040,320
acres.

Parallel ivith the Texas Pacific, but fol-
lowing for most of the way the 41° parallel of
latitude, so that about 540 miles of prairie,
desert and mountain divide them, runs from
Omaha on the Missouri to San Francisco
on the Pacific, the line of the Union and
Central Pacific Railroad, owned by two
companies, which, however, act in harrmony.
The road was opened from end to end mo.e
than three years ago, and is unquestionably
a marvellous feat of engineering skill, but
like many another first attempt, it cost too
much. Dishonesty reigned at headquarters,
and extravagance along the line, so that the
cost of construction and equipment appears
to have been, though it did not reach, the
enormous figure of $125,386 per mile. Diffi-
cult and costly assuredly was the task of
building the road; as for the first 500 miles
it runs across the uninhabited, and, at least
for 3oo of the 500 miles, sterile plains of
Nebraska to Cheyenne, at an elevation of
6,o41 feet above the sea, and 5,075 above
Omaha. There it begins to scale the eastern
wall of the Roky Mountains, and rising
2,201 feet in 33 miles, crosses Sherman Sum-
mit at an elevation of 8,241 feet. From
Sherman Summit, for 1,122 miles, to the
summit of the Sierra Nevada, the western
range of the Mountains, the road traverses
an elevated table land, broken by two high
cross ranges. The average altitude of 109

stations on this lofty plateau is 5,705 feet;
but this fact is not so significant of the diffi-
culties in the way of the construction as the
further fact that within these 1,122 miles
the road, four times, after declining to a
lower level, crosses ridges of over7,ooo feet
elevation, and at one point, between Leroy
and Aspen, in 16 miles ascends 583 feet,
and descends again 1,295 feet. From the
summit of the Sierra Nevada it declines
6,986 feet in 105 miles to Sacramento, only
56 feet above the sea level.

In proportion to the obstacles to be over-

come must, of course, be the cost of a road;
but even supposing the frauds perpetrated
by the Credit Mobilier had not been un-
earthed, the indebtedness of the <«Union
and Central Pacific " is so enormous as to
create suspicion of foul dealing on a gigantic
scale. Had the road been economically
constructed, and the funds honestly adminis-
tered, despite the necessarily great cost of
construction the road would have been
financially a success. The debt of the two
companies, in bonds and stocks, seems to be
about $24o,ooo,ooo or $125,386 per mile,
while the bonded indebtedness alone, which
is said to represent the actual cost of the
road, is $156,794,644, or at the rae of
$81,9åo for each of the 1,914 miles of road.
But even this last figure is probably 33 per
cent. higher than it ought to be; and, there-
fore, the land grant of 25,ooo,ooo acres with
which this road was subsidized by the Fede-
ral Govemment, and- of which a large tract
has already been sold at an average price of
$4 25 per acre, should have gone far to-
wards building and equipping it. As the
net profits for the two years past have ex-
ceeded $8,ooo,ooo annually, had the road
been honestly built and managed, this profit
would have been a good dividend to the
bondholders for iaving advanced money
against the lands, and would have fallen to
the company in proportion as the lands
were sold and the bonds redeemed; the
Government would have been saved its con-
tribution, on second mortgage bonds, of
$55,092,192, on which the company can
pay no interest, and the nation the disgrace
of the imputation of having had perpetrated
in its midst the most stupendous and dis-
graceful swindle of the age.

The gross earnings for the year 1872 were
$17,335,935, and for 1871, $17,25oooo.

Of th'ese large sums 65 per cent. was from
local business, and 45 per cent. from through
passengers and freight. The extent of the
local business must surprise any one who
has travelled over the road, more than does
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that of the through tx affic ; for no road could
traverse a more unpropitious region. The
fertile prairie stretches westward from the
Missouri for only about 150 miles ; but this
past, the train hurries for hundreds of miles
through a wildemness of stunted grass, which
heretofore has supported only buffalo herds
and antelopes, and is stili so solitary that
the timid'littie deer stand and gaze ivonder-
ingly at the passing trains. But the road is
developing an industry for its own support
even in this the American Desert; for the
herbage sufficient to nourish a baffalo will
support an ox or a sheep; and now, there-
fore, that transport is offered for the cattie,
graziers and sheep-,farmers are replacîng the
wild by tame kine. After crossing the
plains the scene for over a thousand miles is
even more desolate ; high and bare moun-
tain ridges and bleak plateaux, abandoned
to the antelope, are traversed. But at the
base of the mountains, a road from the
South brings up from Denver the gold and
silver ores and furnace stuff of Colorado,
and in the mountain another branch sup-
plies the main line with the mninerai treasures
of Utah ; iv)iile, ere the rond reaches the Pa-
cific siope it has obtained for transport the
bulk of the $16,ooo,ooo of the precious
metals mined annually in Nevada, as well
as contributions from Wyoming, Idaho and
Oregon. Altogether, i0,ooo tons of ore
pass monthly over the line, and yet its full
effects, on the niining interests of the region
are only beginning to be fet ; for it takes
many a year for the full development of that
class of mines, wvhose success, owing to the
low price of the metals they yield, or the
iow percentage of their ore, depends on
cheap carrnage.

About as far north of the Union and
Central line as it is north of the Texas, is
being surveyed and constructed the North-
emn Pacifie R.R.; and it, moreover,1willrun
almost as near the Canadian border as the
Southern will approach the Mexican fron-
tder.

The eastern terminus of the road is Du-
luth,-a tovn springing up at the extreme
west end of Lake Superior; but frora Du-
luth a road is under construction~ along the
south shore of Lake Superior teo connect at
Sault Ste. Marie with the railivay system of
Canada, wvhenever that shaîl be extended so
far ; and another is built to St Paul on
the Mississippi, to incorporate the Nor-
thern Pacifie withi the entire circle of south-
ern and eastern ronds. Duluih is, howvever,
the natural terminus, as thence, during the
summer months, miater transport to many
parts of the States, to the sea and all parts
of Canada, may be effected through the
chain of the Great Lakes, the St. Lawrence
and the canais connecting the great water
thoroughfare with the Ohio and tle Hudson.

From Duluth the road runs for ioo niles
or so through the forest of Minnesota be-
fore it enters the fertile prairie ivhich skirts
the Red River. It crosses this river at the
prospective city of Fargo, 242 miles froru
Duluth, and 150 miles south of Pembina,
on the Canadian frontier. Here it was in-
tended by the Pembina branch to tap the
trade of the Canadian North-west Territory
and of the Hudson Bay. Onward frora
Fargo the line will run through the prairie

rof Dakota, land somewhat more fertile than
the arid plains to the south ; over the coteau
of the Missouri; across the northern tribu-
taries of that appnrently interminable stream,
traversing the main river near Fort Rice ;
and, after. crossing several of the smaUler
southeru tributanies of the Missouri in the
next i5o miles, it wiil enter the valley of
the Yellowstone. This valley it will ascend
for several hundred miles into the recesses
of the mountains of Montana, where a
favourable pass, onlY 4950 feet high, ap-
proachable by easy grades from the east, is
said to give access, on the western siope of
the mountain, to the valley of the Columbia,
-which it will, followv to the Pacifie at Port-
land, a branch running north to the bettcr
harbour of- Bellingham on Puget Sound.

TH~E CANADI4N PACI7IC. 4461
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Though its financial success is not regarded
favourably, the road is an important under-
,aking, as it throughout opens a country
--h:ch, though ,ar from productive, is not

so barren as many a large section of the
southern routes, and is in parts of surpass-
ing fertility. For so tempting are the inac-
cessible valleys of Montana, that population
is even now braving every danger and diffi-
culty to reach them. Great benefit the por-
tion already constructed has conferred by
affording carriage to the alreadyovercrowded
granaries of Minnesota, a State whose cli-
mate is as severe as that of much of our
own North-west, and into which, neverthe-
less, because it has the same prolific soil as
the Fertile Belt, emigrants have poured be-
fore there was transport for the fruit of their
labour. How deeply it may affect mining
it is presumptuous to predict ; but, as with-
out the means of any but the most danger-
ous and difficult transport for self or effects,
and without the aid of adequate machinery,
the hardy miner of the West extracts from
the mountains of Montana, Idaho and
Washington, (through the midst of which the
line will pass,) no less than $2o,ooo,ooo of
treasure annually, there can be little doubt
but that a road offering cheap rates and
speedy carriage will so stimulate production
as to draw from the mines ere long as heavy
a freight as that carried by the Union Road
from the more developed regions of Colo-
rado, Southern Idaho, Utah and Nevada.

Two main sources of traffic, which the
promoters have always placed in the fore-
ground of their prospectus, and from which
evidently they counted on deriving more
profit than from any others, were the wheat
of the Saskatchewan and the furs of Hudson
Bay. But if the Canadian Pacific be built
it will rob them of these.

The road was being constructed with a
speed not inconsistent with economy and
excellence; but Jay Cooke & Co.'s failure
proves that other more cogent causes than
prudential reasons account for the slowness

with which work has progressed. Captain
Butler, in his amusing book, " The Great
Lone Land," tells how navvies, who had
idled on the Union Pacific, were groaning
at being obliged to work when engaged
upon the Northern road.

The estimated cost of the whole road of
2000 miles, built and equipped on the stan-
dard of the Union Pacific, is $85,277,ooo,
or $42,638 per mile,-an outlay the Com-
pany expects will be met by the sale of the
50,ooo,ooo acres of land ceded bytheUnited
States Government in aid of the under-
taking.

The branch of this road terminating at
Pembina brings us in contact with the
Canadiai Pacific, through its Red River
branch.

A country without railroad communica-
tion between its provinces is as lifeless and
certain to remain so as a body without ar-
teries to carry vitality throughout its mem-
bers. Consequently, when the Confedera-
tion of the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotiawas effected
in 1866, the Intercolonial R. R. was at once
proposed to unite the sea-board with the
inland Provinces; and when, subsequently,
the North-West was purchased from the
Hudson Bay Co., giving Canada control of
the only extensive fertile zone in the interior
of North America; and, later still, when
British Columbia, lying isolated beyond the
Rocky Mountains on the Pacific shore, was
incorporated into the Dominion, it was
argued that these acquisitions, instead of
being acquisitions of power, would be but
sources of weakness unless brought within
easy reach of the centres of government and
wealth. The Dominion Government conse-
quently yielded without reluctance to the de-
mand of British Columbia, as a condition of
its entrance into the Confederation, that a
Pacific R. R. should be built. Very few
months elapsed, therefore, afterthe admission
of that Province, before parties were in the
field laying out a road between some point



near the Ottawa, accessible by the existing
railroads of Quebec and Ontario, and the
Pacific.

The survey thus begun has been pro-
ceeded with ever since ; but still there are
sections of the road on which definite infor-
mation is much needed. In 1872 there was
published a Progress Report of the Ex-
ploratory Survey by Sandford Fleming, the
Engineer-in-chief-a mere pamphlet contain-
ing cursory narratives of the several heads
of parties, and a sketch map drawn to a
very small scale and disgracefully executed.
An appeal in the London market for over
$1 oo,ooo,ooo was not likely to be successful
when backed by such ambiguous reports, and
a.map almost as bare as a chart of the Arc-
tic Regions.

Any railroad from ocean to ocean in Ca-
nada will naturally comprise three sections :
the first terminating at Fort Garry ; the sec-
ond traversing the plains to the foot of the
Rocky Mountains, and the third crossing
the mountains to the Pacific. The physical
features of each section determine its limits,
its importance, and its adaptability for rail-
road communication.

The existing railway systems of Quebec
and Ontario will centre near Lake Nipis-
sing. A spot on its south shore will, there-
-fore, be the starting-point of the Canada
Pacific. Thence the road, if it could take
the course where it is most needed, would
run to Sault Ste. Marie, skirt the north shore
of Lake Superior to Thunder Bay, and, af-
ter crossing the low watershed between Lakes
Superior and Shebandowan, follow the chain
of lakes and rivers which extends uninter-
ruptedly to Winnipeg. Such a road would
open up the portion of Ontario north of
Georgian Bay, greatly aid the mining enter-
prises already initiated on Lake Superior,
and certainly afford the readiest outlet to
navigable water from the interior. But the
conformation of the country between the
Ottawa and Winnipeg seems to render the
adoption of such a route impossible. The

Laurentian Mountains, which flank the river
St. Lawrence, confine the north bank of the
Ottawa for about ioo miles from its conflu-
encewith theSt. Lawrence, and after that river
has cut through them, sweep away in the
same general westerly direction, forming the
shore of the Georgian Bay, and rolling on-
warC along and beyond the north shore of
Lake Superior in great waves whose troughs
abut upon the Lake. The mountains skirt
the lake so closely that their cliffs dip into
its waters; refusing passage along its shore
to any road. Beyond. Lake Superior they
stretch into American territory before sweep-
ing round Hudson's Bay, and forni the
watershed between that sea and the Macken-
zie. The range from end to end, though not
averaging 1,500 feet high, is corrugated
deeply, and the corrugations runacrossits lon-
gitudinal axis, and therefore across the course
of any railroad traversing the continent from
east to west. So serious an impediment do
these transverse folds offer to the passage
of a road along the shores of Lake Superior,
that it has been deemed more advisable to
run a line far north of the lake, along
the level ridge that divides the waters of
the St. Lawrence system from those flow-
ing into Hudson's Bay, than to go to the
great expense of levelling a track across
a country rough as a saw's edge. The pro-
posal is to follow the heights of land be-
tween Hudson's Bay and Lake Superior;
to send off branches from Nipissing to Sault
Ste. Marie, and from the n.orth shore of
Lake Nepigon to some convenient points
on Lake Superior; and after leaving Nepi-
gon to run down in a south-westerly direc-
tion to the east end of Lake Winnipeg.

This long stretch of 900 miles of road,
through a country quite uninhabited and
likely to remain so, clad with forests so
scanty and of such poor quality as to be
comparatively valueless for lumbering pur-
poses, is the great drawback to the whole
enterprise. It is true, if a road be run there
it will give access to the vast territory which
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would otherwise remain for long or for ever
an unpenetrated wilderness ; and that min-
eral wealth, such as the present. appearances
indicate to extend inland from the borders
of Lake Superior, may by its agency be
exposed, which would otherwise have for
ever remained concealed. The road will
also cross the head waters of the Moose and
Albany Rivers, by which canoe routes exist
to and from the Hudson's Bay Factory
on James' Bay ; and the lumber along the
road may some day or other find profitable
sale when the almost treeless prairie beyond
is stript entirely of its wood. Even already
the forests of Michigan and Minnesota are
being exhausted to supply the scattered
population of the Prairie States, and lumber
is taken to Iowa and Nebrasko from dis-
tances greater than from Nepigon to Mani-
toba. These considerations, however, do
not begin to outweigh the disadvantage of
having to run a road for 900 miles through
a region so valueless, except in a few river
bottoms, to the agriculturist, and to keep
open, without the aid of casual labour,
a road certain to be blocked with snow
during a long and severe winter. A road
by the lake shore would, for reasons already
pointed out, be vastly preferable. But if
a shore route is impracticable, it only re-
mains to leave our shore at Sault Ste.
Marie, use the American railroad lines of
the south shore to Duluth, and then retum
to our own territory, striking the Dawson
chain of lakes as speedily as possible, say at,
some point on Rainy Lake or River. If
this plan, or that of using the U. S. lines
still further, and making the connection with
our own at Pembina, should be adopted, it
would, nevertheless, be necessàxy to open
up direct steam communication between
Fort Garry and Thunder Bay-for Thunder
Bay is open earlier in the season than Duluth,
and the distance is shorter to Lake Supe-
rior at Fort William than to Duluth via Pem-
bina. As such a route would be useful only
during the summer months, after the open-

ing of navigation it might be effected partly
by steamers and partly by rail. For, though
the distance between Fort Garry and Fort
William is over 450 miles, by using the
navigable waters of the Lake of the Woods
and Rainy Lake, 450 feet of lockage and
150 miles of railway will suffice to unite
them for steam communication. From Sir
Hugh Allan's evidence it appears that the
scheme, planned by him and his friends of
the Northern Pacific R. R., contemplated
the abandonment of Canadian soil at the
Sault and a return to it at some point beyond
Duluth; and were it not for the advisabil-
ity of having railroad communication with-
in our own limits, the plan would not be a
bad one. It is not possible to foretell the
course of events on either side of the line,
but it is easy to imagine contingencies in
which the possession of a through land
route of our own might be of the greatest
moment; and, therefore, if we go to the en-
ormous cost of building the road at all, it
may as well be made to serve a political as
well as a commercial purpose, even if it cost
a little more. The country north of Lake
Superior is still such a terra incognita that
we can only hope the fear entertained of in-
superable difficulties in the way of a shore
line may be found not to exist, and that
yet a route may be discovered that will
bring the copper mines of the Sault, the sil-
ver mines of Thunder Bay, the gold of Lake
Shebandowan, and the good lumber and
farm lands along the Dawson Route, within
range of our transcontinental road.

The Laurentian formation, with its suc-
cession of low ridges, lakes and swamps,
ends at about 5oo miles west of Lake Su-
perior in a cluster of large lakes, the most
prominent of which, Lake Winnipeg, re-
ceives at its south-east corner the waters of
the Winnipeg River, fed by the chain of
lakes above described, which take their ori-
gin in the watershed not forty miles distant
from Lake Superior. Into the extreme south
end of this same Lake Winnipeg, there flows
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the Red River which rises in Dakota and
Minnesota, and on which steamers ply from
Pembina on the United States frontier to the
Lake itself; and into its north-west exten-
sion flows the mightystream of the Saskatche-
wan, -which, as a navigable river, rolls from
theverybase of the Rocky Mountains through
1,ooo miles of prairie, at first divided, then
united, into this great reservoir. Rich prai-
rie skirts the Red River and its no less im-
portant tributary, the Assiniboine, as well as
the Saskatchewan, to its very source, and
though there are tracts of land intervening
between the streams unfit for settlement, the
proportion of good land far exceeds the waste.
From Winnipeg, therefore, as a centre, steam-
boat communication can, with but occasional
interruptions, be opened by the Lake of the
Woods and Rainy Lake for nearly 500
miles to the east ; by the Red River south-
ward into the United States; by the Assini-
boine for 400 miles to the south-west; by
the Saskatchewan as far as Fort Edmonton
-only 200 miles from the summit of the
mountains-and about 1,ooo miles west of
the river's mouth.

A more glorious river system no country in
the world can boast of, and the question at
once suggests itself: With such facilities for
steam navigation, what need of a railroad
in the present infantile state of our North
West? Why not remove the impediments
to unbroken navigation-if they can be re-
moved, give access by water to every sec-
tion. of this vast region, and confine the
railroad scheme for the present to giving
egress by means of a line to Pembina, and
for summer traffic one from Rainy Lake
to Lake Superior?

Along the Red River, and abutting on
the south ends of Lakes Winnipeg and
Manitoba, has been laid out the Province
of Manitoba, with the town of Winnipeg,
the old Red River Settlement, as its capital.

Thither, as now proposed, the road will
bear down out of the Laurentian Hills to
the east, and after crossing the Red Riv&

at Lower Fort Garry, fairly enter the so-
called Fertile Bedt, and its middle section.

It is difficult to convey a correct impres-
sion of the vastness of this great productive
region. Its superficial extent is about 480,-
ooo square miles, or equal to that of France,
Belgium, Germany and Switzerland: the
proportion of cultivable ]and to barren is
probably as great as in those fertile coun-
tries, while the natural system of water com-
munication is even more perfect and exten-
sive. It forms a huge basin, sloping from
the coteaux of the Missouri in the south,
from the Rocky Mountains in the west, and
from the Laurentian Hills, which skirt Hud-
son's Bay, in the east, while to the north it
sinks into the Arctic Ocean. The least fer-
tile is its southern extension, viz : that lying
nearest the United States frontier, and
forming the confines of the American desert;
but even here, on the Souris and the
Qu'appelle rivers, Hind allows that 25 per
cent. of the land is of the richest quality.
North of the north branch of the Saskatche-
wan occurs azone of timber, and thence north-
ward to the limit of the region of the profi-
table culture of wheat, about the parallel
57°, forest alternates with good open pasture
land. The road is laid down diagonally
across the southern and western edges of
this basin, and runs for about i,ooo miles
from Fort Garry in lat. 50° n., long. 97° w.,
to Fort Edmonton, in lat. 53°3o' ni., and
long. 103° w., for a distance therefore as
great as that which separates London from
Naples. These points, distant as they are,
lie in what was once a great lake bottom,
where an enornous depth of alluvium col-
lected, through which the present rivers
have cut deep, precipitous troughs-so deep
and so wide as to oppose the only engineer-
ing difficulties which the construction of a
road will meet with in this section. The
tract of country, fertile enough to attract
emigration, drained by the Winnipeg River
system, and through which the road wil
run, is as large as the following States:-
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Missouri, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota, wbicb contain well nigh the
whole of the famous prairie lands of the
West.

Without predicting as rapid a progress for
the prairie land of our North-west as bas
attended those of the United States, it is
yet legitimate to anticipate that, with facili-
ties of transport, the influx of population
into the Fertile I3elt wvill bear some propor-
tion to that which bias swept over the more
southern prairie. And this bas been witb-
out parallel ini the history of the world; for
Ii i850 the population of the following
States ivas:

Missouri ......... 6S2,044
Illinois ......... 85i,47o
Iowva...........****1942a14 , Total, 2,036,196.

....o..... 305,391
MNinnesota......... 6,077J

While by the census Of 187o they are re-
turned at-

Missouri........,721,295'
Illinois.......... 2,539,891
Iowa........... 1,194,020 -Total, 6,949,582.
Wisconsin......1,054,670
Minnesota......439,706.
And the increase in the productions of

these States bas been in even higher ratio
than that of population. But tbese marvel-
lous resuits bave been attained only by tbe
aid of railways. In 1850 there were in the
whole United States onlY 7,7 miles Of
railroad, and except in Illinois hardly a
length of track had been laid upon tbe
prairie. In 1872 there were, of road built,
surveyed, and under contract, in

Missouri......... 5, 102 miles'
Illinois......... 9,017 " c
IoWU ........... 4,201 " >25,276 miles.
Wisconsin......3,513 <

Minnesota......3,443

The manner of the Americans bas been
to mun a road through every habitable dis-
trict flot waiting tili settiers enter, demand
the road and offer to pay for it ; but build-
ing the road first, certain that settlement
-%iIl rapidly invade the country lying on
either side of it, and thus not only give
value to the land grant with which the road

bas been endowed, but quickly xnakè a pay-
ing freigbt. The plan bas succeeded to the
benefit of the country ; but witb tbe furtber
resuit of flooding tbe market witb railload
stocks,' many of whicb cannot possibly bave
any present value.

-Wbatever benefit bas attended tbe systemi
south of the line Of 49', sbould follow its
adoption north of it ; and, with the example
of our neigbbours' niistakes before us, we
should improve upon their practice. The
institutions of Canada are as liberal as those
of the States, and the advantages it can
offer to tbe emigrant in some respects are
greater : for, wbile the farniers on botb sides
of the line must sel in the samne market, bie
to the south must buy in a dear market,
wvbile hie to tbe north bas tbe advantage of a
cbeap one.

But flot only will the markets of Europe
be open to the farmer in tbe Fertile Belt-
a large demand mnay some day or other
grow up for the products; of his farm in the
mining districts of the Saskatchewan Valley,
along tbe saine meridian of longitude. For
should the population of the territories from,
Montana to, Arizona continue to increase as
rapidly as it bas for some years past, these
comparatively barren tracts must draw their
supplies froin abroad, and it wvill be easier
to supply some of theni from the banks of
the Saskatchewan than froni the prairie to
the east or California to tbe west.

And from, the opposite directionQriight
a road flot look for some support ? The
-water systern of the Winnipeg is trifling in
extent compared witb that of the Mackenzie.
We bave adopted the parallel of 5 70 as linit-
ing the region of profitable wheat produc-
tion. This ine runs to the south of Artha-
baska Lake, into which flows, after a course
Of nearly i,ooo miles, the Arthabaska River.
It takes its rise in that birth-place of mighty
streants, the mountains around Mounts
Brown and Hooker. Front Arthabaska
Lake issues Slave River, which is joined by
the stili larger Peace River, ere the united
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streams swell into Great Slave Lake. Thence
flows the Mackenzie River, navigable for
large ships for about i,ooo miles fromn its
discharge into the Aretie Ocean. Upon its
banks coal in boundless quantities exists,
and wvithin Behring Straits, at its mou *th, the
richest whale fisheries known. These fish-
eries are now reached by a 16,ooo mile
voy.-ge. When only 2,000 miles of inland
navigation separates themn from railway com-
munication with the Atlantic, may there
flot spring up on the Mackenzie a town as
large as any on the Dwina, the centre of a
llshing trade which will be can-ied on more
profitably fromn a port near at baud than
fromn depots at the distance aimost of the
earth>s circumference ? Thus the Canadian
road may help and be helped in return by
these dreary regions of ice and snow, wbich
yet supply their quota to the store of the
earth's products.

The third section commences at Fort
Edmonton, and there the road wvill cross
from the Valley of the Saskatchewan into
that of the Arthabaska. The scenery here
changes, and the road commences to ascend
toward the summit of the Yellow Head Pass.
It is, however, a misnomer ta cali this pass
a mountain summit; for although high his
and steep cliffs close around the valley of
the Arthabaska and the Upper Artbabaska
Lakce, by which the road wilI penetrate the
mountains, the summit is reached so imper-
ceptibly that, not tili the traveller recognises
the fact of his having crossed the ivatershed
by the flow westward of the sources of the
Fraser, is he aware that the dreadful Rocky
Mountains have been passed. Viscount
Milton and Dr. Cheadie, who followed very
neaxly the saine route froin Fort Garry ta,
Kamloops, as the railway, were here taken
by surprise -

"The path proved easier the next day
after leaving Jasper House, and in the course
of oui momning journey we were surrised
by corning upon a stream flowving to the
westward. We.had unconscious1y passed the

Height of Land and gained the -%vatershed
of the Pacific. The ascent had been so,
graduaI and imperceptible that, until we had
the evidence of the w'ater flow, we had no
suspicion that we %vere even near the direct-
ing ridge.»

Yellow Head Pass is only 3,760 feet above
the sea, and so much lower than any ta the
south, that the Northern Pacific promoters,
according to Sir Hugh Allan, proposed to
deviate far from their direct course ini order
to avail themselves of it. The same nioun-
tain range (the eastern) is crossed by the
Union Pacific at the height Of 8,235 feet;
but what is perhaps more indicative of the
advantage of the Canadian route is the fact
that the highest point is 2,300 feet lower
than Cheyenne, where the Union Pacific
only commences to scale the mountains.
AIl the elements of the Rocky Mountains,
as seen in their grandest development along
the line of the Union Pacific, exist where
they are crossed by the Canadian, but on a
reduced scale. The plains which in the
one case rise fromn Omaha to Cheyenne,
from 1,450 feet ta 6,o62 feet, in the other
rise from onlY 640 feet at Fort Garry to,
2,650 feet at Jasper House. Beyond Chey-
enne, on the Union Pacific, the steep slope
of the Eastern Range is ascended, and the
summits reached inl 33 miles, at 2,201 feet
above that station: whereas at Jasper House,
where the mountain grades may be said ta.
begin, the ascent on the Canadian road is
s0 easy that, in 120 miles> the tise is anly
1,100 feet, or 9 feet ta, the mile. The
Wasatch and Nevada ranges of the central.
route have their continuations in the Gold,
Selkcirk and Cascade ranges of British Co-
lumbia; and, had the Canadian road to pur-
sue a straight course from east ta west, over
range after range of high, steep his, the
difficulties af the undertaking would be as
great or greater than those 'which beset the
engineers of the Central. Nature, however,
seems to have corne ta our assistance, ta
judge by the somewhat scanty information
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ive possess ; for, almost interlocking with
the sources of the Saskatchewan and Artha-
baska, flowing east, are the sources of the
north branch of :.i Columbia and of the
Fraser, fioiving west. The Fraser cuts
throughi the coast range, and discharges into
the sea at a point flot more than 175 miles
south of ils source. One of its tributaries,
the north branch of thie Thompson, can be
struck at a few miles from the summit of the
pass; but, as to follow its sinuosities would
be a long and tedious task, this Inay be
avoided by a feasible passage from the
Thompson valley to the valley of thé north
branch of the Fraser itself; and the main
river may then be followed to the magnificent
harbour of New Westminster. The existing
surveys indicate that a road of a regular
-grade (with but one trifling variation) of 50

feet to the mile, can be buit from Yellow
Flead Pass to Kamloops, a distance of
267ý/2 miles, and continued to the sea, 243
miles further, with a grade of only 3 feet to
the mile.

A road descending the densely wooded
Pacific slope of British Columbia, would be
probably -well supplied with down freighL.
Oregon pine is the staple lumber used from
north to south of the west coast, and with
the rapid growth of California and the South
American Republics, the demand will grow
more rapidly than faclities for its supply can
be provided. Besides which, the road crosses
the sanie ranges, composed of the same
rock~s, and known to carry the sanie min-
erais as does the Union Pacific, and we
have seen that the carniage of ore is the
chief local trafic of that line. Gold has been
found on the eastemn siope of the mountains
in Canadian ternitory, and in very large
quantities on the western. Silver mines are
being worked, and others, less favourably sit-
uated, are waiting to, be opened. The pro-
gress of mining industry will neressarily be
slower than it bas been further south, for the
discovery of minerai deposits; is easy when
the bil-sides are so bare and barren that

Iodes can be traced by their colour or pro-
trusion, but difficult and slow when the
explorer has to cut bis way through dense
forests-through swamps strewn with fallen
trees-and over country deep co% --red with
soul or çarpeted îvith n2oss. StilI the )re is
there. We have good eai-nest of that in the
annual extraction from the alluvinra of the
Caribou district of i j>• millions of gold; and
there is little likelihood of the arbitrary line
Of 49> cutting off the uninterrupted belts of
precious metals -which stretch froni Arizona
north to Montana. How vast is the trea-
sure production of the Rocky Mountains
(the growvth, be it remnembered, of only 23

years of enterprise) may be g,-athered froni
the folloxtffng estimate for 1870, taken froni
the report of the U. S. Commissioner of
Mines:

Californi............. ........... $75,CO,ooo
Montana-adjoining- Canada.....9, 00,000

Idaho-adjoining Canada... ...... 6,000,000
Utah........................... 1,300,000
Arizona............................ Soo,ooo
Colorado......................... 3,675,00
Oregon aindWashington-the lat-

ter adjoining Canada........... s,oooooo
Wyoming.......................... 100,000
Nevada ............... ........... i6,oooooo
New Mexico....................... 500,000
Other sources .................. ... 525,000

$66,000,ooo

A comparison of the lengts of the uines
bu;ilt, building or projected, across the conti-
nent, does certainly flot redound to the dis-
credit of the Canadian route. From ocean
to ocean the Texas Pacific nill afford the
shortest transit, as from San Diego to New
Orleans will be only about ir,8oo miles, but
to New Orleans there are so many objec-
tions as a shiip ing port that it will be, per-
haps, fairer to take New York as the
Atlantic terminus of ail the lines.

Then the order as to length in which thse
roads stand will be-

i. New Westminster to, New
York (Canad.ian Pacific)... 3,03S miles.
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3,213"

(Central and Union Pacific) 3,410

But though New York wilI be the ter-
minus of the Union Pacifie, Montreal would
prabably be that at which bath the Northern
and Canadian roads would discharge mast
of their freigit ; and when the distance be-
tween their termini is taken, the advantage
is sure to be largely in favour of the northemn
routes ; and again, the Canadian stands
first :

i. New Westminster to, Montreal
(Canadian Pacifi) .......

2. Bellinghain to Montreal (Nor-
thcrn Pacific)............

3. San Francisco to New York
(Central and Union Pacific>

2,730 miles.

2,950

3,410

2. ]3ellingham to New Yorkc
(Northern Pacific) ....

a. San Diego to New York,
(Texas Pacific)..........

4 San Francisco to New Y~ork

2'HE CAIVADMAN PACZPZC 46

The probleni which Columbus set himself quantities flot shight, Mr. Selwyn's account
ta sohre in the i5th century, ta discover the of his excursion up the Fraser River in 1871
most expeditious road from, Europe ta the testifies.
East, the engineer of the Canadian Pacific Should the road be buit ? is the question
dlaims ta have solved-for the distance af which, despite its having been already de-
the principal ports of China and Japan froni cided in the affirmative, will prabably again
Liverpool is, by the Canadian route, from, corne up for discussion. Ta settle it will
1,000 ta '1,200 Miles less than by way of flot be easy, for the advantages are so great,
San Francisco, and i,50 mie shorter and the difficulties s0 enarmous and many,
than by Sarn Diego and New Orleans. that one can hardly balance them, and avaid

The severity of the w%%inter, and the depth saying yca decisively, wvhile laaking at one
of snaw, froni end ta, end of the Canadian side of the argument, and as decisively re-
route, -will be the greatest disadvantage un- versing one's opinion when turning ta the
der w'hich it wvil1 labour. T7he Northern other.
Pacifie, lying sa littie ta the sauth, wiIl be î hat railraad access must be given ta
almost as much inconvenienced; and hoiv Manitoba as speedily as possible, hardlv
serious this inconvenience will be may be admits of question ; but whether fraîn
judged af froni the blackade which beset political motives we should at once build
the trains of the Union Pacific the winter 900 miles of useless road ta attain that
before last an the plains, and nat upan the abject, wvhen it might be achieved by
mauntains. a useful road of abôut 65 miles, uniting

The sumamer heat alang the line of the with the Northemn Pacific at Pembina, is
railroad froni Fart Garry ta Edmonton is very doubtful. The cost of building the
that af Chicago and Philadeiphia, and the road froni Nipissing ta, Manitoba wiiIl
winter, though the thermometer often indi- be great, and unless used for the car-
cates as low a degree af cald, is flot so Iong nage of through freight during the win-
as that af Quebec, nor does the snow ]ie sa ter, or in case af a political emergency, nat

deep. In nlo part of Quebec can horsýes and
cattle flnd sustenance for themselves in the
open country fram December ta May, and yet
over the prairie and forest lands af the North-
West the snoiv lies so scantily, and the sum-
mer herbage retains so much nutrition ben eath
the snowv, that horses and (except in the
spring) harned cattie cari reach it and thrive.
The climate does nat appear ta be mare un-
favourable ta agriculture than that of North-
eru Minnesota, which is progressing, though
not s0 rapidly as the South-Western States;
but yet snow, especially in open prairie
country, is sa terrible an impediment ta rail-
'way trafflc that, if it be decided ta build our
raad, the first workc dane should be ta plant
a beit af trees an each side the prapased
line. The low elevation at which aur road
will cross the mauntains is, af course, in its
favour; but haw early snaw falis, and that in
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a whit more useful than would be connect-
ing railroad links between the stretches of
navigable waters along the Dawson route.
If practicable, both branches of the Sas-
katchewan and the Assiniboine should be
muade navigable for steamboats as near their
sources as possible. This is necessary,
whether a railroad be built or not.

Once able to reach our North-West by
railroad, the plains should become so rapidly
peopled as to require the gradual extension
of the road from east to west. The prudent
course, therefore, would seem to be, to build
at once the Pembina branch, and to open
steam communication, by boat and rail, for
summer traffic between Fort Garry and Fort
William on Lake Superior. Then the Fertile
Belt will be accessible by steam at all seasons
-of the year, and every facility will be offer-
ed that can tempt emigration thither. If
emigration does not then set in, it will be
the fault of the country, and all Canada will
be disappointed ; but not as deeply so as if
one or two hundred millions had been wast-
ed on the experiment. Steamers on the
Saskatchewan and the Assiniboine will aid
the settlement of the prairie, and prepare
traffic for the railroad, which can be, as re-
quired, advanced towards the Rocky Moun-
tains. For the eastem extension from Fort
William to Lake Nipissing, if it cannot be
built along the Lake Shore, a better route
may be discovered than the very objection-
able one proposed; and the western exten-
sion over the Rocky Mountains to the
Pacific, can be completed when, the rest of
the road being opened, it will be worth our
while competing for the trade of Asia:
though in advance of that day-and per-
haps at once-a Fraser River R.R. might
with advantage be built by the Dominion
to aid in developing the internal resources
of British Columbia.

The cost of building and equipping the
road would be not under $1oo,ooo,ooo.
This is at the estimated cost per mile of the

the interest on the initial outlay would be
$5,ooo,ooo, and may not as much more be ai-
lowed for many years for the loss in running
it and keeping it in repair. Is the road sure
to be of such advantage to the country as to
tempt it to saddle itself with such a frightful
debt ? I suspect not. All the assistance
the road would immediately render towards
the development of the interior might be
obtained much more cheaply in the manner
pointed out. When the stream of popula-
tion has srt in towards the North-West, the
sale of Government lands will supply the
funds to complete the road. We go upon
the assumption that the road will be built
by the Government and not by a subsidized
company.- Sir Hugh Allan having failed,
under most favourable circumstances, to
raise the money, no one else is likely to
succeed, even if foolish enough to attempt it
in the present most adverse position of the
money market. The financial crisis in the
States shows unmistakeably that however be-
neficial to the districts invaded by new rail-
roads may have been the system of running
roads through uninhabited tracts in the
hope of future remuneration, the results to
the shareholders in the road have been so
disastrous that the money-lending public
has decided they will lend no more. Jay J
Cooke & Co.'s failure, and that of Tom
Scott, have shown that, despite their high
reputation as financiers, and the wide-
cast plan of advertising adopted by the
former, they could not tempt subscrip-
tion to Pacific bonds. If so, no one
is likely to subscribe to Canada Pacifici
bonds, unless principal and interest be guar-
anteed by Government; and if Government
guarantees the whole cost in cash, Govern-
ment may as well enjoy what little chance
there is ofprofit. The presentrailroad stock
crash proves, moreover, that, although the
subsidy offered by Government seemed too
liberal, it would have required a much more
tempting bait to have overcome the wide-

Texas Pacific, viz., $40,ooo. Consequently, 1 spread distrust of the fair promises of rail-
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wvay builders. Jay Cooke & Co. offered sub-
scribers to the Northern Pacific bonds a
good slice out of the continent, and this in
a region, they pretended, of salubriour. clîm-
ate, rich soul, and mines of wondrous rich-
ness ; but as the resuit shows, there were
hardly found a hundred among the millions
wvho read the glowing descriptions, that be-
lieved a word of them, and showed themn-
selves sincere by investing in the enterprise.
Their failure further throws a flood of light
upon the meaning of the American endeav-
our to share in the Canadian Pacific scheme,
and to amalgamnate it witli the Northern road.

The intention -of the American R. R.
President and bis friends was not so much,
by gaining control of the subsidy, to, use
this control for the purpose of keeping the
50,000,000 acres of our land out of the mar-
ket wvhiIe they sold their own, as to obtain
possession of the $30,000,000 cas7h, which,
by judicious manipulation, even though spent
upon the Canadian portion of the amal-
gamated road, would have enabled them, if
xiot to bridge over their financial difficulties
altogether, at any rate to, ward off the evil(day. In fine, it is evident that undertak.
ings of such magnitude as the Pacific rail-
roads are not to be hastily embarked in.

Shrewd men, with more at stake than Cab-
inet ministers and Members of Parliament,
have been so blinded with the dazzling bril-
liancy of the bright side of the picture, that
when they turned it round the dark side
seemed to glow with ail the brightness of
the reverse; just as when, after looking at
the sun, its image becomes 50 :mpressed up-
on the retina that we see it gleaming through
the darkness for hours afterwards. And
where there is doubt of ultimate success, as
there undoubtedly is doubt of the rapid
peopling of our North-West, if it be possi-
ble to resolve the doubt at a trifing outlay
instead of at a ruinous cost, it is evidently
prudent to do so. This we can do by
affording cheap and rapid transport froni
the North-West, thus determining whether
the tide of emigration can be turned thither.
When assured that our prairies will teem
with populations as thriving as those of lli-
nois and Iowa, then it will be high time to
continue our road eastward and westward
to the Atlantic and the Pacific. Our en-
gagments to British Columbia may stand in
the way of such tentative measures: but
s urely such an anomaly is possible as the
Dominion pleading with one of its Provinces
f or " better terms. "

CANA DA.

P ROM ocean to, ocean, by guif and roc.:,
By Niagara's roar. and plunge and shock

U]p the grand, broad river, clear and cold,
"Mid island on island a thousand-fold,
Where the world's navies might freely ride,
Rock'd on the cradie of its tide:
To lakes that widen in shoreless sweep
Of horizons mating the mighty deep ;
Inland oceans, and strange their craft,
Islanded with the lumberer's raft:
A town adrift 'with lodge and ward,
Captain, pilot, and burgher-guard,
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Afloat with. a caie for the fickie guile
That lurks'neath the broad lake's suniniest smile.
Storrn-swept, land-locked, tideless seas,
Rippiing idly in the July breeze,
That bas wveicorne.wherever it fares its way,
Through widening clearings that greet the day.
The pine-tops sway in the sweep of its wind;
The grape-vine tendrils, tremulous, bind
The rich festoons of the bas s-ivood tree;
The hickory sways its gnaried lirnbs free,
And waves its nut-laden boghls, Icaf-fringed.
The elm lifts her graceful head, fan-ranged ;
While the hernlock steadies its bald, spiked top,
And the birch on the creek-side is ail asiope.
The abele tumns up its white-lined is
And the cedar quivers through ail its limbs
To weicome a stir of the July air.

For the tropics have corne to their snowy lair,
Where the stars giearn'd down so clear and coid
Ere winter pined, and grew faint and oid,
While the keen north frost and the joi*ial Sun
Wrestled and strove tili the flght was won.
Snow-iand and sun-land wed together:
First cornes the gay, bright wintry weather,
The cheery sleigh-bells, the snow-shoe race,
And tobc -%an swift as the iightning>s pace ;
The ice-boat, the rink, and the roaring stone:
Then, presto!1 and Io! the winter's gone.
The ieaves are out hepaticas bloomn,
Trillium and orchid outvie the loom,
Pyrola with its fragrant dower,
Liver-leaf, beliwort, and moccasin flower;
While the pioughed land heaves in its living rnould
To ripen the grain a thousand-foid.

Rest, and then haste: the busy hand
Toiiing to reap from the bounteous land
The lavish harvest, that freely pours
Such plenteous hoard in this iap of ours.
'Tis hands we want for willing toil,
To gather the harvest and share the spoil.
Corne and welcorne; the merrier stili,
The more the hungry rnouths to fil].



Corne o'er the oceaxi's thousand miles,
Where the first ripe grain of the clearing smiles;
Haste, from the gloom of the city lane,
To the laughing fields of our wide domain;
To its peace and plenty-its boundless west,
Where the Sun goes in search of new ocean rest,
As he climabs from the prairie-plain at last,
And looks, from the rocky steep, o'er the çast,
Far-spread, isle-wed Pacific sea,
Like another broad, green prairie lea,
Which he gilds as gay as the tassel'd corn
When its cobs are gold, and its broad leaves turn
Their ocean of green to a dusky brown;
Till the day-bringer, wearied, plunges down-
Far-sped in bis westering course, way-worn-
From Atlantic's surf to Pacific's boumne,
On our young Dominion's broad highway,
With the dawn of an ever-renewing day.

A land of promise fair, and meet
For the Old-World wanderers' weary feet;
A virgin soil for our young world's seeds
To quicken and ripen to glorious deeds:
A golden legend to, rehearse
In unborn poets> glowing verse,
When the fragrance of heroic deeds,
The harvest of life's eider seeds,
Shail give its glory to the scroll
Which the growing years unrol-
When the world shall reach its prime
In the golden age of the coming time.

D. W.
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SPIRITS AND WATER.

A GHOST STORY.

BY EVENLY.

IT was the-twentieth of August of the hot-
test summer within the niernory of Ilthe

oldest inhabitant.» Ail the world had left
London and were shooting grouse in Scot-
]and, or yachting at Cowes, or ciimbing
niountains ini Switzerland. Every one had
gone; flot a soul wvas to be seen except
those stray thousands who are in London
ini season and out of season, and who are,
therefore, counted as nobodies. A.t four
o'clock on that tiventieth of August, 1l, John
Haseldean, junior partner of the îvell-known
Lincoln's Inn firm, Sharp, Smooth and Ha-
seidean, wias sitting disconsolate in my resi-
dence chaznbers in Gray's Inn Square. There
was a press of business at our place-pur-
chases and other matters that had to be set-
tled up before quarter day. Sharp had got a
moor in Scotland that year, and no power on
earth could keep him, in London after the
12th ; Sznooth wvas doing his best to drown
himself in a friend's yacht off the Channel
Ilands, where the waters do not, by any
means, correspond with his name; s0 1, uni-
lucky mortal, had to stay to, support the
burden and heat of the day, and to curse
my unhappy fate and ail marikind. 1 had
left the office ear]ier t'.-at day, and had be-
taken myseif to rny rooms in Gray's Inn,
in the hope of finding them. a shade less
hot, close and intolerabie than my office.
They were more dusty and untidy than
usual, and I was informed by a slatternly
girl who met nie on the stairs that IlPleasir,

aMrs. lcks is gone down to, Margate, sir, and
she>ve left nme to do for you sir, pleasir,"-
the said Mrs. Icks being my ]aundress. My
prospect ivas flot cheering in front-for
there lay the arid waste of Gray's Inn Square,
baked and double-baked in the sun. T'ne

very porter had gone out of town and left a
deputy wvho iii supplied his place, and could
flot inspire with proper awe the youthful
population of the neighbourhood, some of
whom had established a very successfül
gamne of hop-scotch on the opposite pave-
ment, in defiance of the rules. Besides these
unlawful intruders, flot a soul passed in sight
except a stray cat, who stole c'autiously and
furtivély to an appointment in the gardens.
The view from my back windows into Gray's
Inn Lane was more lively; but the life was
not of an agreeabie description, and the
smells stili iess so. Truck after truck of
soft yellow pears and hard shiny plums
passed along or stopped by the pavement,
holding out liberal promises of choiera to,
any amount of purchasers at a ver>' trifiing
cost, and two barrel-organs at equal dis-
tances, oneplaying"I Tommy Dodd> and the
other IlThe Grecian iBend," made madness
more than a possibiiity. I had just settled
dowvn to despondency and a cigar when the
unaccustomed sound of a hansom. rattling
under the archway into the square drew me
to, the front window, and I beheld the vehi-
cie in question drawv up before the bouse,
and to my amazement out stepped Lorrimer,
of the Red Tape and Fooiscap Office. I
Ihad flot imagined that an>' of my friends
were sharing the miseries of my existence
in London; but the sight of hiru recalled
our last meeting at the club, when he told
me that he did flot see any chance of b'eing
off to, his people in Devonshire for some
weeks. He and I were of the same year at
Cambridge, had been at old Trinity toge-
ther and lived on the same staircase ; be-
sides, the sight of a fellowv-sufferer is refresh-
ing to poor humanity. He did not leave
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me long in suspense as to bis purpose, for
he was out of the cab, .up the stairs and
into my roomn before I could turn round.

" I thought I should catch you,» be said.
"Corne, put up your togs and corne along

with me. We've only just time to catch the
train; so, sharp's the word."

" Togs ?" I said, bewviIdered ; train? Are
you mad?"»

"lNot a bit," was bis answer "are you ?
I can't stand the heat in this horrid old Ba-
bel, s, l'mn going to tumn amphibious, and
I want you to do the same. Do you know
Bargrave? Joiliestlittle place on the Thamnes;
get down there in an bour; jolly littie inn;
bave a row in the evening and a bathe in
the momning and business ail day. Wbat
do you say ?"'

"lDone," was my answer; and in five min-
utes I bad tbrown some things into a bag,
and Lorrimer and I were in the hansom.

IlPaddington as fast as you cari," Lorrimer
said, and off we started. Just in ture-
tîckets-smoking carriage,cigars-Pali,,-a/4,
.Punch-doors banged, wbvistle, and we are
off.

IlWbat put this into your bead ? " 1 asked
wberî the rows of dingy bouses were left be-
bind, and we were steaming aiong at a good
rate between green fields and hedges.

"Inspiration," Lorrimer answered. "The
smells and the beat were beginning, like a
worm in the bud, to prey on my damask
cheek. A more than usually unsavoury re-
minder from Father Thames, through the
-windows of Somerset Hlouse, wvas the last
straw that broke tbe back of any possibility
of staying in London, and at the saine time
suggested a remedy; and I made up my
mind to take a hair of the dog that bit me,
and try Thames air and water, only 5o miles
or so nearer its source."

A quick journey of about an hour, and the
train stopped at a sniall station.

"lHere we are already, by jove,» ex-
claùned Lorrimer, and out we got.

We wvere at once besieged by half-a.-do-

zen flymen, who ivere anxious to, take our
bodies and bags to any destination in one of
their niouldy-looking vehicles, but we left
them to, flght for the prey that had already
escaped*their clutches, and, bag in hand,
set off in the direction of Bargrave. A mile
and a baif of dusty road took us there-
not an interesting road, but enlivened by
fresh air, the sight of distant willows, and by
a covey of partridges rising in a turnip fieli
across the hedge, and suggesting thoughts of
September and old shooting adventures.
These beguiled the way till we reached Bar-
grave, and found ourselves in a long strag-
gling village street. That is the parsonage on
the left, grey brick, faced with red, and just
beyond it you get a glimpse of the cburch,
with a square brick tower nearly covered
with ivy. Then cottages and sinali houses,
and the village shop ; then garden wallk and
glirnpses of pretty river-side houses and trim
gardens ; and between the garden walls we
got our first sight of the river, dancing and
sparkling.

"lIlere is the Ferry Inn, where we will put
up if we can,» said Lorrimer, when we had
nearly reached the end of the village. A
bright, cheerful-looking littie inn it is, with
the road to the ferry leading down by it ; the
front gives on the road, and there is a porch
covered with honeysuckles, and a bar to,
tempt thirsty souls from the dusty way to,
Penleigh ; bebind, it looks full on the river,
only divided from it by a littie strip of bright
garden and a yard, where boats drawn, up
and oars and lishing tackle- lie about in pic-
turesque confusion. No cadaverous waiter,
with a grimy napkin over bis arn, receives
us, but a rosy-cheeked, smiling country
girl.

IlCan we have two bed-rooms and a sit-
ting-roorn ? "

"«Bed-rooms? yes; sitting-room? doubt-
fui. Mr. Pigment, a sketching gent bas
took the best parlour for theseason.»' Then
appears mine host, old and obliging. IlVery
sorry; but if the gentlemen would flot mind
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making use of a little room he generally
kept for himself, it was quite at their servige.
He was afraid it was not very comfortable,
but," etc., etc.

" All right ;"' the gentlemen had no ob-
jection ; and so we were established in what
Lorrimer called " our diggings."

" Now, then," said I, " for dinner." " Din-
ner? not a bit of it. My teeth won't stand
country chops," said Lorrimer. "If you
happen to be at Newcastle, don't order up
a yule log. No, leave ordering to me, and
'Il undertake to please you. Here, Mary,

let's have tea at once, do you hear? and
bread and butter, and broiled ham and eggs
-plenty of them, and hot-and look sharp
about it. And look here," he shouted after
her, " tell them to have a nice light boat
ready for us directly we have done tea."

Off went Mary, and a minute or two af-
ter a frizzling sound and a savoury smell
saluted our ears and noses, and we saw the
little rosy-cheeked maid in close confabula-
tion with the ferryman, who immediately be-
gan putting cushions and oars into as neat a
little craft as heart of boating man could
desire. I must not linger over the descrip-
tion of our tea as we did over the consump-
tion of it ; for our appetites were keen and
the supply unlimited-indeed, our waitress
seemed quite surprised when we cried
" Hold, enough ! " Suffice it to say that
we felt ourselves wiser and better men when
we turned out aftenvards into the yard.

" Hang training," said Lorrimer, shooting
out his arms on either side of him, as if he
had the biceps of a prize-fighter. " I never
felt in better trim for a row than I do now.
Come on, Jack, we will astonish the natives.
But you can do what you like here; they
don't know much of good rowing."

" Right." Off we go, and were soon glid-
ing at a decent pace down the river, leav-
mg pretty Bargrave behind us. Smooth,
green fields on one side, where sleek, ru-
minative cows looked up at us as we passed
from the fresh, thick grass ; on the other

side, higher ground with thick woods, some-
times coming down to the water's edge, and
dipping their branches into the stream, some-
times standing back to give us a glimpse of
some pretty country-house with smooth
lawns and bright flower gardens and young
ladies at croquet. The towing-path kept us
company, now on one side, now on the
other, with that sad want of decision of char-
acter common to towing-paths, not know-
ing which side of the river it liked best.
There were water-lilies, white and yellow,
and a few late forget-me-nots, and purple-
spilsed flowers, and bushes with bright scar-
let berries. Moor hens peeped shyly out at
us from the green rushes and startled water;
rats diQéd out of sight or whisked into snug
holes, and once a kingfisher flashed down
the stream like a tropical creature. Cock-
neys that we were, ive noticed it ail.

After all, there is something in training.
Did we astonish the natives ? Not exactly
in the way we meant. A four went by be-
longing to one of the boating clubs, and we
were obliged to confess that we did not
quite come up to their form. A randau of
three young ladies, with a young Eton
brother steering, looked at us, I am sorry to
say, with amusement rather than admiration,
and Lorrimer was so overcome by their de-
rision that he, as nearly as possible, caught
a crab, the duffer ! The young ladies, whom
we saw frequently aftervards, and christened
the Randau Girls, rowed very tidily. They
used to put on a spurt when they saw us
coming, and would go by in style, while Lor-
rimer and I would rest on our oars and put
our heads on one side, and look critically at
their rowing, and our criticism was never
lost on them. There was a young man who,
as we soon found out, was a great admirer
of one of the Randau Girls. We called hii
Young Pugghery, for hot or cold, wet or fine,
he wore a pugghery on his hat. ' Thought
it suited his delicate complexion, I have no
doubt. He was regularly "spoons" and no
mistake. He used to paddle about in a
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canoe, and thought himself no end of a
swell at "boating. He seemed rather in-
clined to cotton up to us at first, but one
evening he came to grief in his canoe, and
got spilt, and Lorrimer with unnecessary
zeal (for the beggar could swim) fished
him out with a boat-hook, and landed him
on the bank like a great eel, with the Ran-
dau Girls looking on and laughing at him.
He could not get over this affront to his
dignity ; he hated us like poison ever after,
and would not have been sorry to pay us
off, but he never got a chance. I an wan-
dering away from that first row down the
river, but for the next week every evening
passed in the same way, and there is little
enough to describe. Sometimes we went
up the river past Boatland, with its pretty
church on a hill, and Stonning, a sxiug littlé
place with trees all round it, to red-brick,
sensible Medington, or down the river to
dear old Penleigh, well known to boating
men. We grew to know a good many peo-
ple by sight, and to give them names ac-
cording to their various peculiarities, but
luckily there was no one we knew, and be-
ing away all day saved us from callers, so
we had a very jolly, free-and-easy sort of a
life, and sacrificed very little to the little god
of appearances. A swim in the river and an
eight o'clock breakfast, then off to the train,
and a morning paper and a cigar took us to
London and to business ; and by four o'clock
we were shaking the dust from our feet, and
turning our faces to Bargrave.

One evening, as we were setting off,
Lorrimer said, "I say, Jack, let's have a
punt one day and bob for gudgeon, with a
man to stick on worms and take off fish.
Look at those two fellows there; how jolly
quiet and comfortable they look, only they
don't go in for a man to do the dirty
work."

"That must be a*pretty good place for
something or other," said I, "for I've seen
them there once or tvice before. What
does one catéh out of a punt besides

gudgeon ? I'm not knowing in these mat-
ters ; would it be perch or roach ?

" Oh, I fancy it's all fish that comes to
their net; but we'll have a try at it and see."

When we got in, we asked mine host
whether we could have a punt some even-
ing.

" Oh, yes," he said, "I ve plenty of tackle,
and several punts handy too, but gents
don't seem to care for punting as much as
they used. My man hasn't been out with
any one this month or so, and we've little
enough use for them punts, except that the
boys has 'em sometimes to go about in."

" Then that was not one of your punts
that we saw as we went down the river?"

"Whereabouts, sir ?"
"Oh, half a mile or so down, with two

gentlemen in it."
"No, it weren't none of mine, and I

didn't see any go down neither. It must
have come up from Penleigh. I wish as
they'd keep their side of the lock and not
come fishing up here; it aint fair."

"I don't think," said Lorrimer, "that
they could have come from Penleigh. We
went down there ourselves, and we didn't
see them coming back."

"You must have missed them by the
island or in some of them backvaters, sir."

Our punting was put off from day to day,
now from one reason, now from another.
We had good weather for the first fortnight,
and got quite accustomed to our new mode
of life, and liked it amazingly. But then
the weather changed, and two or three
thoroughly wet days were a great trial to
our feelings. We had to jog over from the
station in a mouldy fly, at the rate of two
and a half miles an hour, and spend the
evening boxed up in our little den, with the
rain dashing on the window, and nothing
to beguile the time but each other's intel-
lectual conversation, the already exhausted
evening paper, and the landlord's small but
select library. I remember one night look-
ing up from Bunyan's Holy War, and seeing
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Lorrimer deep in the study of a volume of
the Tract Magazine. He was reading, a
story called "Susan's First Place," or
" Tender Words to Young Lambs," or some-
thing of that kind; but he caught me look-
ing at him, and laughed fit to kill himself.
One evening we invited our landlord, Hardy,
in pour jasser le tenps. He indulged us
with all the choicest gossip of the neigh-
bourhood, with a good deal of highly-spiced
scandal. Lorrimer got so bored that I
thought he would have yawned his head off,
but there was no stopping our host when
lie had once begun, and I puffed away
philosophically, and said " Ah," or " Quite
so," when something seemed expected of
me. He told us al] the love affairs of the
Randau Girls, and of young Pugghery being
sent down from Oxford for some idiotic
freak. He had pretty nearly run down
when Lorrimer, who, the minute before, had
woke up with a snort from a very sound
nap, set him off with fresh energy by asking
who a deserted-looking house belonged to
that we had noticed about a mile down the
nver.

"That with the green verandah, on the
right hand side going down ? Oh, that's
Mrs. Egmont's, the mother of the poor
young gent as was murdered so shocking
three years ago this month. She can't abear
the place now, and hardly ever comes there;
and no wonder neither,-poor lady."

"Murdered, eh?" said Lorrimer.
"Yes ; sure now you gents 'Il have heard

tell of it; it made a deal of talk at the time,
and the Medington Mercury had ever so
many columns full of nothing else."

"Egmont? Ah, I think I remember
something of it ; but I thought it was a
suicide."

" Ay, ay ! they brought it in so-tem-
porary insanity-and he were a bit soft in
the head, poor young chap, but as kind-
hearted a gent as ever were. But I say it
was murder, and God have mercy on the
black-hearted man as did it, tho' 1e be a

gent and as rich as a lord, for he carries
about with hirn that as don't make his pillow
soft nor his sleep sweet."

Mine host was quite excited, and empha-
sized his words by thumps on the table
that made the glasses jingle.

"I forget the facts," said I; "how was

"Well, you see, sir, Captain Moss was
lodging down at Penleigh, but he was
always up here with young Mr. Egmont, so
I see a good deal of him ; and if ever a man
had the devil's own temper written on his
face, the captain had. He was one of them
dark faces as turn white with all their dark
skins if anything crosses 'em, and his lips
would tùrn blue and show his teeth. He
were a quiet sort of gent, and never swore
as some of them milingtary captains do, but
I'd rather have had a round of oaths any
day than one of thern looks as he gave, if
the boat cushions wasn't quite as he fancied,
or I'd forgot the boat-hook. And then he'd
two veins on his forehead as come up like
whipcord when he was riled, and it have
crossed my mind, gents, as that might be
something like the mark as was set on Cain's
forehead-begging your pardon, sirs."

"Well, drive on," said Lorrimer.
"Captain Moss and Mr. Egmont were

always together, and were great friends,
leastways so people thought. I never could
quite rmake out the captain's object in being
so mighty thick with young Mr. Egmont.
Some folks say as lie won a good deal from
him at billiards, for the captain was as poor
as a rat then (he's come into a fine property
since, i've heard tell), but I can't say any-
thing about that of my own knowledge.

"Some summers Mr. Egmont would have
down a boat from Oxford, and some years
have one of mine. He never had one of
his own, as he liked to change about and
have different sorts, but he was almost
always on-the river rowing or fishing. He
had a punt of his own; you'll see it now, I
fancy, fastened up near their house, and
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rotting away by now, I should guess. Weli,
as I was saying, he and Captain Moss were
first-rate friends, and so folks thouglit they
was to the end, but I know better. I see
for a day or two there was something wrong ;
there was a nasty look about the captain,
and I more than once heard higli words
between thema as they passed thro' the yard
or crossed at the ferry. Icouldn't make
out what it was, and didn't care to neither ;
but there seemed to be sumniat as the captain
wanted the other to do, whi ch he wouldn't,
and I see the captain give hirm an ugly looki
as put me in mind of a day when I see him
do as cruel and nasty a trick as ever were.
I'11 tell it you, gents, to show you what sort
of customer lie was. He had a dog given
him, a retriever pup, not near full grown-
one of tliem awkward, playful beasts as is
always bouncing about and getting mbt
mîsdhief. He took a terrible fancy to, the
captain, did Shag, and was as faithful and
loving to hlm as a Christian, ay, and'more
too, in spite of ail the cuffs and kicks he
got poor brute. WelI, one day Sliag had
followed them down to the landing-place,~
and he'd set his lieart on going in the boat
wlth them, and the captain wouldn't have
it The poorbeast was quite wild like, and
kept jumping up and bouncing about,
splas-hinig the captain's dandy velvet coat
He ordered hini off more than once, and
struck him, and at last the dog went away;
but before the boat was well off, back he
camne preparing to jump in and swim after
themn. Then the captain turned, and I
heard hlm give a whistie, and I thought as
ie'd corne round and would take the dog,

tli I saw the look of his face, and then I'd
have kept back the dog if I couid, but it
leapt forward at the whistle, and nmade after
tlie boat like a fish. The captain waited
till it was close to tlie boat, and then he up
wtitli his oar and struck the poor brute a
great blow on the head, whidh put an end
to poor Shag's mischief and bouncing play,
ay, and bis lifetoo, ail in a moment Well,

how 1 do keep a-wandering off. 'Twas just
such another look as he gave that dog, that
I see him give Mr. EgnMont one morning,
and it struck me so that I stàod and
watched them as they walked up the road
together. 'We shan't want the boat again
to-day,' Mr. Egmont said, 'so good.day to
you, Hardy,' says he, for he was always a
civil spoken young gent, he were, and then
they wvalked off together, and I heard the
captain say something in a low voice, and
Mr. Egmont answcred sharp and quick like

-I tell you I'd rather die first, Moss, so
theres an end of it.'

IlThern were the last words as I ever
heard him speak, and it was an end of it,
whatever it was ; and he did die first, for the
next morning, as soon as it was light, there
was a row in the road, and I heard as how
young Mr. Egmont had been found with bis
throat cul; in his own punt, and the consta-
bles had gone off with a warrant to P'en-
leigli to, take Captain Moss for his murder.
I hear tell as there was a great scene when
they took him- that he seemed quite over-
corne like with sorrow and surprise, and
that sort of thing. He acted his part well,
he did; but to my thinking, first thouglits
is often best. He was discharged at the
inquest; flot the slightest evidence against
him-without a stain on his character ; themn
mwas the words ; and then they talked of the
poor young gent's being rather gone in tlie
head, of bis father's having died mnad, of his
being gloomy and out of sorts, and of bis
having spoken of making away with himself.
The knif'e it was done with was in his liand
too; 'twvas the knife as they always took
with their fishing-tackle. 'Twas more of a
cut than a stab as killed him, right through
what they oeils the jugular vein. WelI,
sirs, they brouglit it in 1 temporary insanity,'
and bis mothez's heart was pretty nigh bro-
ken, and she went away after -they had laid
hlm in the churchyard yonder, for lie was
lier only one. They made a deal of the
Captain after this,; they thouglit as he'o.
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been so, hardly used in being even suspected
of the murder ; but tho' I'm a poor man, and
be a gent and a rich one too, I'd rather cut
off my hand than take his-and that's a
fact."

There ivas a good deai of dramatic force
in the man's way of telling the story, and I
found my pipe had gone out, and that Lor-
rimer was very wide awake and had flot
yawvned for at least ten minutes. It seemed
strange to think of so sad a tragedy in that
jolly littie village, and wve wondered we had
neyer guessed at a secret lurking, round that
pretty, deserted house by the river-side.
However, next day the weather changed,
and it was a lovely evening when we came
dowvn fromn London, and we made up our
minds for a good long row down the river,
taking it easy as wve should have moon-
light coming back.

IlBy Jove," J.orrimer said soon after ive
had started, Ilthere are those fellows in the
punt again. Pull a littie nearer and let's
have a look at them."

We did flot go too close for fear of inter-
fering with their fishing, but we took a good
look at themn. Neither of them did we re-
member having seen before about Bargrave.
One of them was in boating togs-white
flannels and a straw bat, with some boating,
club ribbon round it. He seemed very in-
tent on bis fishing, and leant forward ivatch-
ing lis float. The other wvas dark, with a
moustache; he did rnot seemn so intent as
his compa.nion, for he had laid down his
rod against the edge of the punt, and was
leaning back in his chair with both bands
in the pockets of his velvet coat They
both of themn treated us with the niost sub-
lime indifference, and did flot even look up
at us as we went by.

IlQueer lot, that,-" said Lorriiner. II
should uncommonly lik-e to, iind out ivho,
they are."

A tumn of the river took us out of sight of
tbemn and brought us opposite the deserted
bouse. There, at the steps leading doivn

to the river, wvas the punt which Hardy had
spoken of£ It n'as fastened to a post by a
chain ; both chain and padlock were thick
with rust ; the punt n'as balf full of water,
and the timbers were rotting and splitting in
ail directions. As we were looking at it, a
four from Stunning passed down the river.
We knew the mýn rowing stroke a little, and
Lorrimer, full of curiosity about the two
isliers, shouted out, "lHullo there, Jones,
did you see two men fishing out of a punt,
just now? "

"No," n'as the answer.
"The other side of this bend, left hand

side going down. You miust have seen
them."

"lNo, we didn't. Why do you want to
knov? "

cc I want to know who they are. They
were close by that great willow split down
the middle.»

IlThen they weren't there," sang out the
coxswain, "lfor it n'as just there such a jolly
big rat came out that we stopped to look
at it."

"lDidn't you meet them then going up
the river?"-

"lNo," shouted out another man, "lfor I
n'as on the look-out for a boat going up, as
I wvanted to send back a message to the
lock about the coat 1 left there."

And then the four moved on.
"lBy jove, said Lorrimer, Il this is the

very queerest tbing."
IlLook here," said 1, Illets go back and

find out where they leave their punt. They
rnay draw it Up among the bushes some-
where, so, that we don't notice it'l-

So back we went. True enough, the
punt n'as gone. The moon was just comning
Up and the river looked beautiful, though
rather strange and weird, and the blades of
our oars shone like silver when tbey rose
out of the water, as we slowly wvent up by
one bank, down by the other, and up a
backwater, looking carefully armong the
bushes and deep sbadows; but the object
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of our search was nowhere to be found. It
-%vas ail so stit that wve both spoke low as if
we were afraid to break the silence. Far
off we could hear some farmn-house dog ba-k-
ing, and the sound of the trotting of a horse
on the Penleigh road, going on for miles, 1
should think. I remember this evening
distinctly in ail its details, for I have neyer
been on the river in the moonlight: since.

The next day Lorrimer ivas seedy. Whe-
ther he caughit cold on the river I don't
knoiv, but hie was altogether out of sorts,
and hie did flot go up to town, but did a
good deal of bed, I fancy, at Bai-grave. So
I -%vent up alone, and was kept late at the
office, and did not get dowvn to Bargrave
tili late. I found Loi-rimer better, and a
jolly littie supper ready for me.

IlWell," I said, laughing, Ilhave you
seen any more of our mysterious friends in
the punt ? "

IlYes, that I have," said Lonuimer, "'an-d
it gets queerer and queerer. I sculled dowvn
to the hock to sti-etch my muscles a bit and
did flot see anything of them going down ;
but as I came back, there was; the punt,
only there wvas only one of the men there,
the one in the flannels, and he wvas lying at
the end of the punt, taking as comfortable a
nap as anything. Nowv, hook here, jack,
another day shail flot pass without our find-
ing out who they are and ail about them."

Il You're as bad as a girl, Lon-imer, writh
your curiosity.Y

"'Corne now, don't you want: to know,
Jack ? »

"lWell, I shouldn't object.
So we settled our plan of action for the

next day, and made up oui- ninds at any
cost to solve the rnystery-

Loi-rimer wvas flot at ail up to the mark
again next day, but he went up to town as
usuai. He wvas heavy and histless sometimes,
sometimes excited and resthess, ai-d the idea
of the mysterious punt seerned quite ta have
taken possession of his nîind, for hie couhd
talk and think of nothing else. W~e drank

success to, our plans at dinner, and started
in good spirits. Our plan wvas to pass them
fi-st, and then corne back and speak to them
on some excuse.

It was a beautiful evening wvhen we started;
the Sun was setting and the sky was crirnson
ail over, ail but a bank of dark clouds in
the east, ivhich only caught some of the gold
on its edges. The water was as smooth as
glass, and did flot seern to stir except wvhere
a fish jumped after a fly and made circle
beyond cii-cie on the stili river. There was
flot a breath of wind. 1l sculled the boat
and Lorrimer steered. Lt seerned quite
absurd the excitement that Nve both felt.

This is the effect of vegetating,» 1 said,
as wve camne in sigyht of the punt; Ilit cer-
taiuly is flot elevating to the mind. Why
shouldnt twvo fellows fish in the eveningy
without our going, into a fever to flnd out
who they are and where they corne from ?'

As we passed dowvn the river, I pul.led
across, .50 that w'e passed so close that I had
to ship my oar to avoid striking against the
punt. Loi-rimer coughed supernaturally loud,
but flot a look or movement did the two
niysterious fishers vouchsafe us. There they
were, just the saie as 1 had seen them las-,
and apparently in the veiy sain e positions,
-the one absorbed ini his fishing, the other
leaning back with his hands in his pockets.
The sunset was flanîing behind thein in ail
its splendour, making the his in the distance
of a deep intense blue, and the split willow
black, while the water refie'-ted back the
crimson sky and every branch of the
battered old tree; but-I rubbed niy eyes
and looked again-what queer things reflec-
tions are, to be sure--while every leaf and
tw%.ig of the tree and a swallow flying across,
wvas reflected clearly, of neither punt or men,
rods or floats, -%vas any reflection to be seen
in the ruddy water. 1 fancy Lorrimer also
noticed this strange effect, for lie bent for-
ivard looking steadily at the sharp, liard Une
where the punt cut the wvater, and then.-
glanced Up at me. That glance set me going
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again and I pulled on down the river, saying
with a laugh, IlWell, we haven't made much
by that move. An ugly customer that dark
man looks, and yet I seern to know bis face
sornehowv." And I thought to mysef', in that
confused, misty way we explain thingys some-
turnes against our own reason, "lOh, of course
one wouldtnot se e any reflections-depends
on the angle and that sort of thing."

1 rowed dowvn past the turn of Lhe river
that took us out of sight. We stopped about
at the other side of the bend sorne tinie.
There was sornething wrong with one of the
rowlocks, and I stopped to set it righit.
Lorrimer meanwbile had changed from
gloorny silence to excitement, and talked
and Iaughed awvay like anything. " I tel
you what," he said, when -we turned to go
back, I want a smoke, and l'Il ask those
fellows to give me a light. That will make
a first-rate excuse for speaking to thein!'
IlWeil !" he exclaimed, "I1 neyer did 1 As
our little slavey would say, if that fellow
is flot taking a nap again, and the dark one
is gone. Queer habit to have fort>' winks
on the river."

The sun bad set, and the purple and
orange were fading out of the sky ; tbe moon
bad not corne up yet and there was a thick
mist rising froin the river, banging in %vreaths
and strange straight lines, and magnifying
objects and increasing or lessening distances
in an unaccountable way. It made the
old split willow look gigantic; one great baie
branch, scathed b>' sorne storn, looked like
a huge arm. stretched up to Heaven, as if
invoking its power, while another twisted
branch was pointing down to the boat where
the man la>' asleep. I uowed up to within
easy speaking distance of the boat, and
Lourimer half rose and put one knee on the
seaf, holding with one hand to the irori rail
behind hirn and wýitb the other raising bis
bat

"lExcuse ni> disturbing you, sir," he said,
"but if you have such a tbing as a fusee

Sound as a trout, by jove !" he added, as
no answer ollowed bis polite remark. The
man w'as lying at the end of the punt, wvith
bis back turned to us, but one arma was
thrown back and the band hung over the
edge of the punt. There was a bandsomne
signet ring on the thîrd linger.

I neyer would go out fishing," said
Lorrimer, Ilwithout a man to, unhitch the
fish. Look what a mess that fellow's band
is in with the fishes' blood,"-and so it wvas.

The tackle Iay about in the boat; one line
wvas drngging- in the water, a fish-can stood
on one of the chairs, and on the back of the
other hung a thick pea-jacket wvith a band-
kerchief hanging out of the pocket.

I 1.'s awfully bad for a chap to, be sleep-
ing c ut in this rnist," Lorrimer wvent on,
"but ifhe chooses such a shocking, unhealthy
berth, we11 give him a good rocking, for wake
hira up I will. Now then, jack, give a good
hard pull that will send us right into the punt
an& give our sleeping beauty a goud shak-
ing, and l'Il be ready to apologize for our
bad steering and my friend's accidentai
awkw--nardness." H1e raised himnseif higber
on bis knee and took a furmer hoid of the
rail, so as to get a good lcok into the punt.
I gave c ne long pull and then shipped my
sculls quickly, then bent forward waiting for
the slight collision, and looking up into
Lorrimer's laughing face, and listening for
the elaborate apology which bis lips were
already forming.

Somnetimes when I wvake in the night now,
I fancy I amn waiting and listening stili, for
that collision neyer came, those laughing
words of apology were neveu spoken.-

MTat did be see ? I do not know; I neveu
shall know. All I s.w was Lorrimer's face,
f-comnwhich the smile and the buightness and
the curiosity and the colour seemed to drop
away before rny very eyes, leaving a white,
drawn face, with livid lips and staring, strain-
ing eyes-expressive only of si.kening,
ghastly horror. What did he see? Some-

with you, I should be much obliged for one. i thing that mnade a gurgling cu>' burst frorn



his dry lips, and that sent him faliing sense-
leýs forward on to my knees, making the
boat rock and reel with his fali, as it
grounded on the soft mud among the weeds
under the split wvillow; for the collision neyer
came. The punt wasgone, and where but a
minute before the punit and the man's formn
and ail the fishing tackle had stood, was'
only the wvater troubled by our passing, but
stili reflecting dimly the last red streaks of
the sunset, and the mist creeping up over
land and water.

How I got back to the inn 1 hardly know,
but 1 remember helping to carry Lorrimer's
insensible formi up stairs and sending off for
the doctor, who pronounced him to be
labouring under an attack of brain fever.
For three weeks hie Iay dangerously iii at
that little inn at Bargrave. Ris mother
came up frorn Devonshire to, nurse him, and,
as soon as hie could be moved, took him
home with lier. As lie gradually grewv better,
I was almost relieved to find that our strange
adventure seemed to be dlean xviped away
from his memory, and when, by chance, I
have referred to that time at Bargrave, hie

only recalis our pleasant rowing excursions
and the severe chill he took there.

1 have neyer spoken of that evening to,
any one except the old doctor, and 1 told it
to him one evening as we sat together wait-
ing for Lorrimer to, wake from a sleep that
proved the turning-point of hi- illness. He
heard me patiently to the end and then said,
"'I'l flot say stuff and nonsense, or talk of
young men's lieated imaginations, or after-
dinner adventures, or curious effects of mist,
for I believe that there are more things in
heaven and earth than we dream of in our
philosophy ; but I advise you to keep it
to yourself-for if people believe you, it
won't do them any good, and if they do't
they'il only laugh at you. And, above ail,
neyer speak of it to your friend uip stairs. [t

is a curious story-more curious, perhaps,
than you think, for it was that very evening
thxee years ago that young Egmont lost his
life. But," hie added, with a twvinkle in bis
eye, as hie mixed hiniseif a steaming glass
of grog, 'Ithough I don't disbelieve in youir
ghost on the river, this is the sort of SPIRiTs
AND WVATER I prefer."

DISSEMBLING.

ARE we happy? Yes, you think so,
Seeing scanty signs of sadness.

J{wyou judge us! MWould you have us
Advertise our lack of gladness?

Do the weary alivays, think you,
Speak in tones that lag and languish?

Is it then the loudest -weepers
Who have known the real anguish?

Leara, 0 fi-iend, that flot in this wvise
We, poor women, bear our crobses;

Never in our faces read you
Our most desolatixîg losses.

We can hide a hope and crush it4
Sniile, almost, to sce it die;

Feel that life is dust and ashes,
And then-look up Iaughingly. ALCE HORTON.
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UNORTRODOX LONDON.%

A CHAPTER ON RELIGIQUS SEÇTS.

T HE work bearing this titie may be con-sidered a contribution to thesensation
literature of Theology. Lt is at the same time
a really curious picture of the process of disin-
tegration now going on in the religious world
-a disintegration wvhichi we trust has its
lirnits, and is destined, when ail that is really
unessential shall have been thrown off, and
ail things shall have been proved, to give
place to union in holding fast that which is
for ever good.

Rev.Dr. Davies, a clergyman of the Church
of England and formerly Fello -of the An-
glican University of Durham, ni.akes a theo-
logical tour in the metropolis, and presents
us with its fruits. He is evidently a liberal-
ininded and discerning man. Ris route
seems to have been deterrnined on principles
rather geographical than ecclesiastical, for
he begins with the very bottom of the theo-
logical scale-the part at least most rernote
from Orthodoxy. Ris first visit is to, the
chapel of the Rev. Moncure D. Conwvay, in
South Place, Finsbury, whorn he finds preach-
ing in praise of Voltaire and of the distinctive
powers, the sivahs, so to speak, of theology
in general. Afterwards he hears Mr. Conivay
on Mazzini, whom the preacher described
as the most religious man he ever knew ; an
exaggeration unquestionably, but less vwide
of the truth than would be commonly sup-
posed, for Mazzini wvas an intense believer
in God, and abhorred the Atheism as well as
theTerrorism of the French Revolution. Mr.
Conway is described as a bearded and by
no nieans clerical-looking gentleman, who

Unorthodox London; or Phases of Religious
Lifc in the.N Metropolis. By the Rev. Maurice Davies,
D. D., forznerly Fellow of the University of Durham.
London : Tinsley Brothers.

mounts the rostrum in the garb of every-day
life, and commences by giving out a hymn
from Fox's Collection, which is well sung by
a good choir. Religious belief and worship,
in the ordinary sense, seem here near the
vanishing point.

Next in the theological diorama comes
another American, Col. Wentworth H-iggin-
son, the Boston advocate of Negrophilism,
Female'Suffrage, Co-education, and Radical-
ism of ail kinds. The service here com-
menced by reading the Beatitudes of St.
Matthew, followed by an extract on "lExcel-
lences,-" from the writings of Buddha. The
sermon, or oration, was an exposition of the
teaching of Buddha, wbich ivas stated to be
summed up in the apophthegxn: IlIf a man
does me wro-ng and 1 respond with love, the
fragrance redounds to me ; the harmn returns
to him."

From Voltairism and Buddhism we reas-
cend the scale of Orthodoxy toUnitarianism,
represented by Mr. Martineau in Little Port-
land Street. Mr. Martineau is (or rather vas,
for he bas since retired on account of failing
health) quite a Ritualist, calling himself
reverend, preaching in gown and bands, and
using a set form of prayer. The preaching
is for the educated, and it aims at a rather
singular ideal. IlIn virtue," says Mr. Marti-
neau, "lof the close affinity, perhaps ultimate
identity, between religion and poetry, preach-
ing is essentially a lyric expression of the
soul-an utterance of nieditation in sorrow,
hope, love and joy, froni a representative of
the human heart in its divine relations. In
proportion as wve quit this view, and promi-
nently introduce the idea of a preceptive and
nlonitory function, we retreat from the true
propheticinterpretation of the office, backinto
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the old sacerdotal, or-what is not, perhaps,
50 different a distinction as it may appear
-from the properly religious to the simply
moral." There are two parties an'ong the
Unitarians, the more Conservative and the
more Liberal, the latter party-to which Mr.
Martineau belongs-wîishi-ng even to give up
Unitarian and substitute Free Christian.
Though a church of the educated, Unita-
rianism, ;-ve are told, is feeling the impulse of
the revival spirit, and pushing its wayboth in
religious and educational formis among the
poor.

The Rev. Mr. Voysey whose appearance
in IlSunday Evenings for the People," at St.
George's Hall, Langham Place, is the sub-
ject of the next chapter, is well known as the
Church of England clergyman who, when
many had tried in vain, at last succeeded in
being guilty of a punishable heresy, and 'vas
accordingly deprived of bis benefice. Hemay
be taken as representing that Rationalizing
element in the Established Church which
seems to be held to the High Church and
Evangelical elements only by the ligaments
of the legal system and the endowments. At
the close of bis discourse on Il A New Reli-
gious Epoch," he declared his intention of
remaining for the present unattached to any
church or sect, hoping that this would be no
bar to an interchange of pulpits. H1e in-
tended, however, to establish a weekly ser-
vice, with the aid of music, and Ilwithout
superstition or idolatry." H1e hoped 1 .s own
expulsion would speedily lead to th t of the
Thirty-nine Articles. His audienc( listened
attentively for over two hours, and inter-
rupted by frequent bursts of applause.

A Sunday lecture by ProfessorHuxley well
represents the Churchi of Science. Though
highly heterodox, Professor H-uxley is, in bis
cast of mmnd, essentially religious, and would
be an exemplary adherent of any creed of
the trutb ofwhvlich be was sincerely convinced.
H1e always shows, to moral principles and to
any cause in which they are involved, a
chivairous attachment wvhich in fact implies
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a strong belief in Ilsomething which is flot
ourselves, and which makes for righteous-
ness." In this respect he presents a strong
contrast to his rival in scientific eminence,
Professor Tyndall, who is a thorough mate-
rialist. Professor Huxley's discourse was eth-
nological, but with a humanitarian view, its
object being to obliterate the distinction of
race betwveen Ceit and Saxon. Unfortunately,
ethnological unification wiIl not, politically
and industrially, identify the Teaque of the
nineteenth century with his -contemporary
John Bull. The Sunday lectures are pro-
fessedly non-theological. They are for peo-
pie who have given up hearing sermons, and
jwill hardly be got to listen to them again,
till preaching becomes different from, what
it is.

"Tabernacles" are organs of religious
enthusiasm doctrinally orthodox, but avoid.
ing the trammels of Establishments. Mr.
Varley, formerly a butcher, has buit the
Free Tabernacle ini St. James's Square,
Notting Hill, with accommodation for 1,200

worshippers. The account given of him is
favourable : he seems to preach to the peo-
ple's hearts, without Ilpreaching don" to
the level of the uneducated-the greatest
triumphi of a preacher. But of ail Taberna-
cles, the most renowned is that of Mr. Spur-
geon, which is flot only a colossal preaching-
bouse, but a general religious establishment,
wvith schools, a college for pastors, an or-
phanagg and an alms-house. Ail seem to
be thoroughly well rnanaged and liberally
maintained by a bounty which Mr. Spurgeon
ascribes to the power of prayer. On more
than one occasion, j92,ooo have been
dropped into bis letter-box ; and on one
evening, when he was desponding from iii-
ness, a lady left ,c5oo, and 19r,ooo came in
soon afterwards. So religious motives are
still at work. There are 4,200 church mern-
bers, and the discipline is very strict. So it
seems is the surveillance ; for Mr. Spurgeon
averred that if a member of bir, church got
tipsy he should hear of it before the week was
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out. He gently pleads guilty to the impeach-
ment of being Pope and King. Dr. Davies
describes him as in private life the most
modest, unassuming and genial of men. He,
however, pointed to his bookshelves, loaded
with translations of his own sermons into
many tongues.

A good description of a service at the Ta-
bernacle may not be unwelcome. We
abridge from Dr. Davies. The building
holds 3,ooo, double the accommodation of
Exeter Hall. It is filled in every nook and
corner. Service begins at a quarter to eleven,
long before which hour an eager crowd
assembles outside. Five minutes before
service time the doors are thrown open and
no seats reserved, which ensures regularity
among seat-holders. The congregation,
unlike that in a French church, is equally
divided among males and females. It is
exclusively middle-class. There is no symp-
tom of the very poor or of the very rich;
and except a few old ladies round the bema,
there appeared no possible source for the
thousands of pounds. The service consists
of a prayer of about five minutes-a hymn
sung in unison by the whole congregation-
reading and exposition of Scripture-then a
longer prayer-then another hymn. Thevisi-
tor was much struck by the effect ofthe sim-
ple tunes sung by so vast a body of voices.
Then followed the sermàon, on the text (Co-
loss. I. 29),"Whereunto I also labourstriving
according to His working, which worketh in
me mightily."' It was a sound, practical dis-
course, of upwards of an hour in length,
delivered without note of any kind, with all
the preacher's old earnestness, but without
a single trace of his former eccentricity.
There was not a single "Spurgeonism" from
beginning to end, or at least the only ap-
proach thereto was an assurance that we
" couldn't go to heaven on a feather-bed."
Though Mr. Spurgeon professes to be no
scholar, he made constant and copious refe-
rences to such authorities as Augustine,
Chrysostom and Gregory of Nazianzen. He

retains his fertility of illustration. The po-
sition that the work of the Holy Sp'rit in a
man does not destroy individual action or
reduce the man to a mere machine was thus
illustrated :-" In the Square of St. Mark, at
Venice, there is a clock, and two bronze fig-
ures of men strike the hour on a bell. No-
body dreams of thanking the bronze men for
doing so. One day an inquisitivestranger put
his head between the hammer and the bell,
and the bronze men knocked his brains out ;
but nobody suggested that the bronze men
should be hanged. We don't want bronze
men and women for Christian work."

The service and sermon together lasted
over two hours, and all was done by one
man. Yèt when it was over Mr. Spurgeon was
as fresh and full-voiced as ever. He tossed
Dr. Davies half a sheet of note paper, ask-
ing him if he would like to have his sermon.
On the paper was a clearly written and lo-
gically divided skeleton of the discourse.

The Tabernacle service struck Dr. Davies
as like the old institution of prophecy in
contradistinction to the priesthood of the
Jewish Church, an institution which, as he
remarks, we used to look upon as simply
irregular and enthusiastic, but which we now
know to have been formulated in schools,
and almost as elaborately disciplined as the
regular priesthood itself.

The scene now shifts to " Tabernacle
Ranters." This is a great meeting, osten-
sibly a missionary meeting, of Primitive
Methodists. The rant which Dr. Davies
heard that evening from the preachers, he
describes as rant of a high order, and ap-
proaching in one instance very near to such
natural eloquence as only required cultiva-
tion to make it acceptable in any assembly.
The accompaniments, however, seem to
lave been somewhat orgiastic. There was
an old lady just behind Dr. Davies who fired
off lier hallelujahs like pistol shots ; and
these interjections constantly went round the
vast assembly like an irregular discharge of
musketry, often bursting into a regular volley
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when something very telling was said, as for
instance about IlChurçh Parsons," or the
futility of receiving orders Ilthrough the soft
fat palm of a bishop' Dr. Davies tells a
story in relation to those exclamatory habits.
A lady sat at a Primitive Methodist Chapel
close by a poor man who was remnarkably
ill shod, and whose exclamations wvere in
inverse proportion to bis shoe-leather. He
kept crying out IlGlory be to God ! " until
he quite annoyed her ; and on leaving
chapel she told him so, promising him. a
new pair of boots if he would restrain hinu-
self£ lie did so for a time, but at last some-
thing very exciting wvas said, and he started
up, shouting, IlBoots or no boots, Glory be to
God ! » We are not surprised to hear that
Tabernacle ranting is not favourable to the
conventional use of the letter H. One
speaker, referring to the comparative value
of converts iii a rather singular strain, pro-
nounced that there was littie use in a sleepy
IlHasia-hatic," but there wvas Ilhenergy in
the Henglish " which made them worth
converting. When, however, the collection
came on-when the huge Tabernacle was
filled and the lights turned on to the full,
the sight, says Dr. Davies, ivas most impres-
sive, and the collection hynun, sung in uni-
son by that vast body of voice, -vas quite
overpowering. "lOnce every six hours,"
said one of the speakers," the peariy gates of
Heaven are thrown back for a Primitive Me-
thodist to pass behind thenu." Dr. Davies
came away through the crowd of vans and
carts; outside, feeling that he had seen
strange things that night, and that there -%as
a good deal of method in the mnadness of
the Tabernacle Ranters.

"A Pastor's Farewvell" is rather incongru-
ousiy placed between "Tabernacle Ranters"'
and "Wýalworth jumpers." It is simpiy an
accountt of the farewell sermon of Dr. Brock,
an emninent Baptist; and is interesting mnerely
as proving how strong the religious prin-
ciple stili is, and how successfully it may be
appealed to for good workzs of ail kinds.

The IlWalworth Jumpers » are introduced
as the latest and strangest of Dr. Dve'
experiences. lie found them meeting under
a railway arch in Walwvorth Road, a veritable
nineteenth-century church in the catacombs,
to, listen to the preaching of an inspired
womnan from Suffolk. The building -.as no-
thing more than an arch of the London, Chat-
ham, and Dover Railway, roughly boarded
in, and lighted with sundry old window
sashes, of which the broken panes recalled
the missiles of tlue Walworth Gentiles. A few
inovable benches and a great many rough
planks extemporized into seats held the
place of pews, and the only arrangement
approaching the idea of a pulpit was a car-
penter's table at the further end of the
edifice, covered with green baize, and fur-
nished with two coffee-cups and a collecting
box. A single gas pipe with two burners,
shed a dim, if flot religions, light. The arch-
way wvas fllled with a congregation of fustian-
clad men, women in the proportion of two
to one man, and a more than adequate force
of babies. Some New Cut swells had found
their way in for a lark, and broke in with
irreverent interruptions, but got as good as
they brought from the minister. As they
met, the brothers and sisters, or the sisters
one among the other, saluted with a kiss of
peace-no half-and-half stage sainte, but a
good whacking kiss, that echoed ail over
the archway and amused the New Cnt swells
considerably, for they proceeded at once to
inuitate the sound and tý remark audibly,
IlAin't it nice? » The minister was a taîl,
thin peasant woman, of muiddle age, with
high cheek-bones, piercing eyes, and the
muscles of the jaw strongly developed,
dressed in a red merino gown and rather
jaunty black bonnet. Wtth her were a good-
looking girl of twenty and an inane-visaged
man. The service was begun by the girl,
who lifted one hand and prayed with rough
but genuine eloquence for ten minutes, re-
minding Dr. Davies of Dinah, in IlAdama
Bede.» The inane-visaged man followed
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in keeping with his visage. Then came the
minister herself with a prayer 4 taller," and
on that account less eloquent than the girl's,
and with much gesticulation. Then a re-
vival hymn, and then the sermon. The be-
lief of these enthusiasts is, that having died
at conversion they are exempt from bodily
death-a delusion which it would seem
must be proof against patent facts, since the
seçt having beën in existence seven years,
and numbering two hundred, must have paid
many a tribute to mortality. Dr. Davies
was delighted, therefore, to find the preacher
selecting as her theme the Resurrection of
Lazarus. The sermon, however, was long,
allegorical and unexciting, though fluent and
at times eloquent. Some old ladies fell
into an apparently comatose condition, ac-
companied by a twitching of the limbs and
an expression like that of the mesmerized,
exciting the hopes of the New Cut swells
and of Dr. Davies. But, to their disappoint-
ment, the meeting was dismissed without
any jumping having taken place. The ii-
quirer, however, did not go wholly unre-
warded. Two little girls got up and began
to dance as if they were dancing to a grind-
ing organ. They were followed by a youth
of eighteen or nineteen, who hopped very
much like Mr. Stead in the " Perfect Cure."
But all three, says Dr. Davies, wore that
strange vacant countenance so suggestive
of animal magnetism, and so difficult, espe-
cially for children, to assume. Dr. Davies
feels convinced that whatever is the origin
of the mesmeric condition, the same is the
origin of jumping. He was informed that
the jumping never begins till after the
" death " of conversion. Afterwards a fe-
male, who had been sitting and grimacing
idiotically, jumped up and joined the dance.
Her demeanour was not happy ; she prayed
as in an unknown tongue, and cried out,
" The devil! the devil." Another of the
sect admitted that there was something
wrong in the case, and said that this would
.happen sometimes even to the immortals.

It seems the sect have more secret meetings,
where there is a greater amount of jumping.
Walworth is in arms against them, and the
presence of New Cut swells disturbs the con-
ditions. Convulsionizers, as Dr. Davies re-
marks, have been common in many ages,
and under widely different religious sys-
tems.

The next chapter is " Jumpers Off the
Jump." It reveals Jumperism subdued by
the force of Walworth opinion or some other
sedative, and sitting " clothed, if not quite
in its right mind," in College Place, Chelsea.
Here it has sunk into something very com-
monplace; and when Dr. Davies, having
twice paid threepence for admission to the
performances, was accosted by the sweep
who lived next door with " Cotch me a-
payin' threepence to see their goings-on,"
he was inclined to think the remark well
founded. Some hobbledehoy saints in the
orchestra seemed at one time to promise-
one in particular, an unctuous-looking youth
of sixteen, not only sang the hymns voci-
ferously with his saintly eyes shut, but kept
up a running fire of comment-" So it is,"
" Hallelujah," and so on-at the more e-
citing portions of the prayer. Eventually,
however, he gave up any proclivities to-
wards Terpsichore, and devoted himself to
strong flirtation with the "sister " next him
whose red fat hand he held in his ovn dur-
ing the subsequent discourse. In vain did
the prayer become more exciting; not a
saintly toe moved. The kissing, however,
which is supposed to have provoked the ire
of the chaste Walworthians, was more open
and undisguised, every salute ringing through
the building with a smart crack. Dr. Davies,
on the whole, was not inclined to waste more
time or threepences on an exhibition so un-
edifying as Jumperism without Jumping.

The "Bible Christians " seceded from the
Wesleyans, not on a point of doctrine, but
.on a point of discipline. One O'Bryan, who
aspired to be an Evangelist, was held ineli-
gible on account of being a family man.
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The Bible Christians, therefore, are a
standing protest against the celibacy of
Evangelists. Their service at Jubilee
Chapel, East Road, appears to have been
nothing but a quiet Methodist service, with
an unexciting sermon. Female ministry,
however, is an institution among them. A
woman was set down in their clergy list, and
the Mrs. O'Bryan who vas the original
cause of strife was herself a preacher. The
sect numbers twenty-five thousand. Dr.
Davies has no particular remark to make,
beyond expressing his regret at the loss of
power consequent on needless separatism
and isolation.

" The Surrey Tabernacle " is an imitation
in miniature of the Tabernacle of Mr. Spur-
geon. Mr. James Wells, who Spurgeonizes
there, is a strict Baptist, and his congrega-
tion is necessarily limited by the inflexi-
bility of his tenets ; but be seems to be a
good preacher and a real centre of religious
life, in his special way, among the poor.
Dr. Davies lias good reason for saying that
Mr. Spurgeon's example bas proved fruitful ;
to his success are distinctly traceable, among
other things, the Westminster Abbey and
St. Paul's services, and the general revival
of preaching in the Church of England.

The " Particular Baptists" meet in a cha-
pel in Johnson Street, which is described as
a dingy, ill-favoured slum, turning south out
of High Street, Notting Hill. In that cha-
pel, Calvinism of the strictest kind holds its
grim reign. The style of the preacher ap-
pears to be vigorous, or, at least, vehement
and colloquial. " I remember well," he said,
narrating his personal experience, "l when
God came and raised me up. The whirl-
wind had come and knocked me down. Eli-
jah was taken, but should no one follow him
with healing power ? Gospel ordinances
may be all very well, so may well-tuned har-
monies ; but all are of no avail without salt.
If a man can change his religion once, he can
do it any number of times; but God's peo-
ple are glued-to Him." The organ of the

sect, edited and vended by the preacher, is
T/te Earthen Vee. Nearly the whole of the
number which Dr. Davies consulted was
occupied vith prose and poetical notices of
Mr. Forman. But the correspondents are
allowed to speak of "stirling " faith, and to
say that " Mr. R. L. still lays in affliction."
"Such and such a congregation has cone
out on the principles of free grace and
strict communion!" The writer of a letter
subscribes himself 4 Yours in covenant love,"
and Brother Flory, at Cheltenham, holds
a short afternoon service "which are often
useful to those who cannot get out morn-
ing or evening." For our part, we would
wink iard at the grammar and condone
the diction if the teaching were useful;
but it seems to be little worth.

The "United Presbyterians " would pro-
bably be scandalized at finding themselves
between the sane covers with soine of the
sects which precede and follow them in this
volume. The Presbyterian Tercentenary
turned the thoughts of Dr. Davies in that di-
rection ; and he accidentally found himself,
notin the church of Dr. Donald Fraser, whom
he had selected as his type of English Presby-
terianism, but in a church belonging to the
United Presbyterians, so called because,
though disunited from the parent stem, they
have united a n'umber of disunions. The ser-
vice was an agreeable disappointment. There
was a good choir, an organ, and a hymn from
a metrical collection. The claims of the old
rugged Presbyterian psalter were saved by
binding it up with the hymns. There was an
unexl «ted brightness and cheeriness about
the worship, with which the sermon was in
harmony, being rather florid in its style.
Dr. Davies is probably right in saying that
Presbyterianism is a special object of his-
torical interest as the parent of British non-
conformity, though we cannot endorse the
extreme statement quoted from a ritualistic
writer, that " Presbyterianism is the womb
out of which bas issued, from time to time,
that innumerable progeny of modern unbe-
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lief, scepticism, heresy, schism and separa-
tion which has injured, and threatens to de-
stroy, the Church of Christ."

" The Catholic and Apostolic Church,"
commonly called Irvingism, is characterized
by Dr. Davies as the strangest of all the
religious phenomena of the present genera-
tion, in its developments if not in its ori-
ginal idea. Irving was originally expelled
from a Presbyterian church on account of
a heresy respecting the nature of Christ,
which is not now included among the doc-
trines of the Irvingites. The distinguishing
marks of the body at present are : (i), The
revival of the Apostolate, dormant since the
death of St. John, with the restoration of the
fourfold ministry as a necessity of church
organization ; and (2), the recognition of
prophecy as a present mode of communi-
cating the directions of God's Spirit to man.
A recent development, flowing from the lat-
ter principle, is the adoption of vessels for
holy water at the entrance, just as in a
Catholic Church. The Apostolate, at first
restored to the number of twelve, has dwin-
dled to three, and the Church is not numer-
ous, being outnumbered even by the Mor-
mons. It appears that the members look
upon themselves as the " first-fruits'' to be
gathered in at the Second Advent, and are
not a proselytizing body. Though the Church
is a daughter of that of John Knox, it is
Ritualistic in the extreme. The "Angel,"or
Head of the Church, is habited in a rich
purple cope; incense is burnt; the Sacra-
ment is " reserved " and " exposed," and
there are prayers for the dead. The Eucha-
ristic service, as complicated and ornate as
a mass, lasts three hours. The sacrificial
vestments, when Dr. Davies attended, were
of white satin with gold adornments; the
Angel, as celebrant, wearing the cope. There
were people in black tippets and people in
puce tippets, and people in short surplices
with coloured stoles. There were others in
a simple white dress girt on with a cord at
he waist. Catholic splendour was there,

but Catholic antiquity was wanting. The
musical performance ivas excellent, and there
were virtually half-a-dozen anthems. Of
preaching power there was no pretence; but,
as among the Ritualists, an avoidance of
rhetorical display. Dr. Davies drew the at-
tendant into the delicate question as to the
relation between the prophetic utterances on
which the whole Irvingite fabric depends and
Spiritualism. The attendant conceded that
the "spirit voices " were from the other
world, but contended that they were the
work of evil spirits. How to discriminate
between the evil and the good is then the
question, which the attendant did not seem
prepared to solve. " Probably," says Dr.
Davies in conclusion, "as the latest out-
growth of the endlessly varying religious in-
stinct in man, and still more as a wonderful
and consummate systematizing of elements
that seem at first sight to involve nothing
but disorder, the scheme of which the
church in Gordon Square stands as temple
and type is well worth the attention of the
religious philosopher in this nineteenth cen-
tury."

It was, perhaps, this indefinite relation of
Irvingite prophecy to Spiritualism that sug-
gested to Dr. Davies, as the next subject of
exploration, " The New Jerusalem Church,"
or the Church of Swedenborg. Saving the
introduction of some Swedenborgian phra-
seology, the service of this Church reminded
Dr. Davies very much of that of the Church
of England. The music was very good ;
and this increase and improvement of the
musical element in worship appears to be
characteristic of almost all churches at the
present day: even the Wesleyan Metho-
dists now have anthems. The Swedenbor-
gian cre ed is thus summarized by Dr. Da-
vies: "Speaking broadly, we may say that
the New Jerusalem creed superadds to
slightly rationalistic views of the Trinity
and Atonement a highly allegorizing me-
thod of Scriptural interpretation ; and with
regard to Swedenborg himself and his re-
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velation, views almost identical with those'
of modem Spiritualism. Swedenborg had
the power of inducing, in his own case, a
state clearly the same as what we now call
mesmerism or hypnotism. He himself says
of it in the Arcana Celestia, " The man is
reduced into a certain state which is a sort
of middle state between sleeping and wak-
ing . . . . In this state spirits and
angels are seen, heard and touched." " The
resurrection of the dead is immediate, there
being no pause or suspension of existence ;
the fleshly body is cast aside once for all,
and never reassumed-a spiritual body, now
resident in the fleshly tabernacle, being the
true self that survives." Sex remains, and
marriages are consummated in heaven. In
fact, the spirit world is but the region of
realities, whereof all things here are the phe-
nomena. And so we come back to Plato
again; but Plato with a difference-that
difference, however, scarcely so great as one
might expect when, in a different age and na-
tion, men's thoughts recur to the old cycle;
seeming clearly to indicate some underlying
law at work in such recurrence, and making
good the assertion of the wise man, that
"there is nothing new under the sun."

On the subject of the relations between
Swedenborgianism and Spiritualism, Dr.
Davies heard a special sermon preached by
Professor Tafel. The gist of the Professor's
discourse seems to have been that the New
Church admitted the reality of spiritualistic
communications, but deemed them diaboli-
cal while its own were divine--which a
Spiritualist would of course say was merely
begging the question.

Of the " Plymouth Brethren," it seems to
be the fate to be misunderstood. Their
very name is a misnomer; they originated,
not in Plymouth, but near Dublin, and
instead of their having emanated from any
of the outlying bodies of nonconformity,
many of their earlier apostles, and some of
their present leaders, are ordained clergy-
men of the Church of England. Popularly

charged with transferring to the nineteenth
century the Apostolic doctrine of the com-
munity of goods, they declare that they are
not such poor political economists as to do
anything of the kind. They simply hold in
great esteem that primitive constitution of
the Church, and trust largely to the power
of prayer for the supply of their temporal
necessities. Dr. Davies has found the en-
deavour to grasp the distinctive doctrines
of the sect as difficult as the attempt to
catch Proteus. In fact, he says, their
dfferentia lies rather in an absence of posi-
tive dogma, and a broad division of man-
kind into the church and the world. Every
denomination is wrong, because division is
wrong, which amounts to saying, that on
one side stands the church-that is, the (so-
called) Plymouth Brethren-on the other the
world. With this is combined an intense
reverence for the written word. The Church
dates from 1827, and numbers about 40,000;
but as its members have no external badge,
and rather shun publicity and proselytism,
it is not easy to collect statistics.

The service was performed in a school-
house, and consisted principally of the sing-
ing of a large number of hymns without
instrumental accompaniment, and the read-
ing of Scripture. There was no minister,
and apparently no preconcerted arrange-
ment of any kind. "The breaking of
bread," the special object of the assembly,
was celebrated in the most primitive man-
ner. A loaf of home-made bread was
placed in common plates on a table in the
centre of the room, divided into quarters,
and passed round the benches; each meni-
ber helped himself or herself to a portion,
literally breaking it off the quartern loaf.
The wine was passed round in like manner,
in large common tumblers, the administra-
tion of each element being preceded by
prayer. Then followed what Dr. Davies
calls a sernenette, also very homely, but
displaying minute knowledge of Scripture,
and intensely earnest. The service conclud-
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ed with two prayers offered by gentlemen of The opposite poles in matters ecclesias-
very different mental calibre. The names tical are Ritualisrn, to vhich the age seerns
of " intending and accepted brethren " were generaily gravitating, and Quietism, or the
then read, together with one who "sought exclusive deveiopment of the spiritual ele-
restoration,' and another who intended to ment in worship, the type of which is pre-
take to himself a sister. Dr. Davies after- sented by the Quakers. How peffect the
wards heard one of a series of lectures on presentation is, is knoivn to ail readers of
the Books of Moses, displaying such critical Charles Lamb. Quakerism is now, bow-
and exegetical power as effectually to ever, to ah appearances, breaking up; and
redeem the community from the imputation the process of decomposition is visible,
of being only one other set of enthusiasts along with much of the original character, in
seeking to revive the first century in the the description of a Quakers' meeting given
nineteenth. by Dr. Davies. Passing the porch of the

Plymouth Brethrenism, pending the re- meeting-house in St. Martin's Lane, he
storation and reunion of the universal found himself in a little old-fashioned, pain-
church, bas an ad interim Pope in the fully dean quadrangle, where two or three
person of Mr. Darby, who, with his faithful sober-looking gentlemen, with stand-up
adherents, twenty-three years since excom- collars and broad-brimmed hats, were en-
municated Mr. Newton for an alleged gaged in conversation; and on inquiring
heresy respecting the nature of Christ. whether there was accommodation for
Further differences with regard to prophecy strangers, %vas quietly but courteousiy hand-
and discipline emerging, Mr. Newton was ed to a seat. The building was very plain,
expelled and anathematized, and Plymouth very neat, and painted drab from ceiiing to
Brethrenism, like every other sect, now bas basement. Raised seats, for officiais or
a secession. Mr. Newton, among his other ministers of some sort, were the first sign of
heresies, holds that of a " one-man ministry," tbe transition wbich met the visitor's eye.
in opposition to the thoroughly democratic Dr Davies vas puzzled wbat to do witb bis
theoryof the Brethren. His views.altogether bat, tbe Quakers sitting with theirs on, and
seem to be tinctured by his former posi- stili more puzzled by the sigbt of Quaker
tion as a Fellow of Exeter College, Oxford. boys, whose existence le had neyer realized;
The secession has a commodious iron le wondered how they wouid get through
church in the Queen's Road, Bayswater, tivo bours of silence. When tbe congrega-
where Mr. Newton lectures on Prophecy, tion came in, the decadence of Quakerism
which appears to be his favourite theme, and was ominousiy betrayed by tbe demeanour
with regard to which he differs from the and attire of the ladies. Silks rustled up
Brethren, expecting a train of events to tbe narrow aisie, but they were fot of tbe
precede the coming of Christ, vhich they pretty silver-grey bue that Quakeresses are
regard as imminent. It appears that he supposed to wear; and the bonnets were as
incidentally gives his views on practical killing, and had as many flowers in tbem, as
politics, and that he retains enough of vould be seen in a West-end Churcl. A
Oxford to object strongly to constitutional few only were prim-shaped and sober-colour-
government, and preaches the divine right ed. lpon the ungioved band of a youth-
of kingz. Like the Brethren, he is for the fui Quaker matron shone more jewelled
whole Bible, and nothing but the Bible. circiets tban the wedding-ring and keeper.
Whatever clashes with that, whether it be On the raised seats sat some six or seven
political, commercial, or of whatever kind, people of both sexes, facing the congrega-
niust go.- tion, whom Dr. Davies took to be offiiatin
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ministers, the exact centre being occupied
by a gentleman and lady in full Quaker at-
tire. Generally the men were no more
Quaker-i:ke than the women, many having
long beards, and some few quite a rakish-
looking moustache. The only sign of the
commencement of the service was the re-
moval of hats. Then there was silence for
an hour, unbroken save by voices outside
the building, and the far-off chime of Big
Ben striking the quarters. There was no
fidgeting even on the part of the boys, and
less coughing than there would have been
in any other congregation. One by one
covered their faces with their hands and
engaged in silent prayer, still retaining their
sitting posture. The visitor confesses that
he had dropped asleep, when he was roused
by the slow and measured accents of the
lady on the raised seat. The Spirit had
moved her, and she delivered a brief prac-
tical address on the necessity of personal
holiness. The preacher was arrayed in pale
Quaker costume, and from beneath her grey
bonnet peered a face such as might be seen
under the wimple of a Lady Abbess, or in a
picture of the Mater Dolorosa-a wan, asce-
tic countenance. Then there was silence
for a quarter of an hour, and then the cleri-
cally dressed gentleman took up his parable.
He was a well-built and tolerably rubicund,
country-parson kind of individual, one from
whom might have been expected a basso
profundo voice; whereas he spoke in the
shrillest falsetto, preaching about twenty
minutes, and in a more doctrinal strain than
the lady. He spoke strongly against the
possibility of ordinances such as "bread
eating, wine drinking, or water sprinkling,"
bringing Christ nearer to the soul than His
own presence, which had been promised
wherever two or three should be gathered
together in His name. Again there was
silence for a quarter of an hour, and sud-
denly, at the stroke of one, hats were put on
and a general shaking of hands commenced,
with animated conversation, and every ap-

pearance of relief from a conscious restraint.
Dr. Davies, remembering school days, al-
most expected the boys to start up with a
war-whoop, but they were not more demon-
strative than their papas. Such is the wor-
ship of Quakerism in its declining hour.

Dr. Cumming, who occupies the next two
chapters, is universally known as the Cory-
pheus of those who seek to cast the horo-
scope of nations out of the Apocalypse. In
his serious aspect he is an object of faith and
interest to many worthy people. His comic
aspect was portrayed by Punich when it said
that, in consequence of the approach of
the Millennium, he was taking in his coals by
the sack. He is, at all events, too well
known a personage to need any special
notice here.

Surrey Chapel, where the Rev. Newman
Hall ministers, professes itself entirely un-
sectarian. Unsectarianism, indeed, appears
to be the only line which divides it from
the Church of England, the Liturgy of which
it uses with slight variation. Its only test
of membership is a Christian profession of a
very comprehensive and practical kind. Dr.
Davies seems to have been greatly pleased
with the service, especially the singing, and
much struck by the heartiness with which
the congregation took part in it. Mr. New-
man Hall's excellence as a preacher is well
known. Surrey Chapel educates 5,oo chil-
dren in Sunday and 700 in week-day schools,
besides providing mission services for the
poor; and the chapel itself is used on week-
day evenings as a place of popular educa-
tion and amusement, by way of counter-
attraction to the gin-shop.

The Seventh-day Baptists are one of the
most curious waifs of the religious world.
They have only two meeting places in Eng-
land, but are more numerous in the United
States. In a strange little nook in the neigh-
bourhood of Whitechapel, with unexpected
trees and an antique school-house and cot-
tages, Dr. Davies found the minister of the
sect-Mr. Black, himself an antiquity, a ven-
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erable scholar-like old man arrayed in clerical
garb, with a long white beard-and instead of
the illiterate enthusiast who might have been
expected, a bookworm, thinking, accordingto
his own account, in Latin, saying his prayers
in Hebrew, and reading his New Testament
lessons from the original Greek. The con-
gregation numbered fourteen persons-the
minister and clerk, six men, five women and
three children. To these hearers was read
an exposition of Scripture which, in point of
erudition, would have been over the heads of
a 'University audience, and included a long
discussion of the " demi-dialed vase." The
sermon was part of a course on the Harmony
of the Gospels. A former course on a like
subject had occupied the preacher fifteen
years. A course on Systematic Theology,
commenced two years and a half before, and,
according to the published programme, em-
bracing seven lectures, had not yet advanced
to the end of No. i. What a varied work of
mental quiet amidst the go-ahead restless-
ness of London ! The female portion of the
congregation meanwhile was lapped in happy
slumber, while the children played among
the hassocks. Mr. Black had published in
defence of the perpetual obligation to ob-
serve Saturday as the Sabbath, and had been
fortunate enough to light upon the curious
argument that the observance of Sunday as
the Sabbath was prescribed only by statute
law, while by the venerable common law Sat-
urday was dies Sabbati. Itmight be supposed
that the existence of the Seventh-day Church
hung by the thread of its minister's life ; but
though the shears of fate have since severed
that thread, the Church continues to exist.
It must owe its immortality to an endow-
ment.

The "Christadelphians,"wliom Dr. Davies
found meeting in a dancing academy, appear
to be akin to the Plymouth Brethren, but of a
less educated class. Though their name and
their general profession are indicative of
comprehensiveness, they have a very pecu-
liar and very dogmatic creed. Their position

is defined by Dr. Davies as a blending of
Judaism with Chiliasm. The meeting was
attended by about fifty members, mostly of
the humbler class, who offered up their sim-
ple prayer and praise, preached in turn plain
practical sermons, and partook, after their
own homely, fashion of the bread and vine.
Dr. Davies says he heard very solid truths,
but nothing distinctive-nothing that might
not have been preached in any church or
chapel of London-orthodox or unortho-
dox. He was amazed to hear working men
read and expound from their thumbed Bibles,
showing complete familiarity with the text.
He listened to their sermons and lectures,
and thought how well it vas for them to be
there, since very possibly more elaborate
faiths would have failed to comprehend them.
Hejoinedinthe singing of theirsimplehymns,
and looked on at their homely breaking of
bread, not without thoughts that it might
typify, more nearly than gorgeous rituals, the
Original Supper. The democratic character
of the community and the feeling of active
participation which each of its niembers
enjoys, are no doubt the main attractions to
the Christadelphian Church, as well as to
other communities of the same kind.

The name of the " Moravians " is familiar
to all who have read the life of Wesley.
The Church is venerable among Protestant
Churches for its antiquity, dating from a pe-
riod before the Reformation. Founded by
followers ofJohn Huss,and afterwards crush-
ed by Papal persecution, it was revived in
the beginning of the eighteenth century by
the well-known Count Zinzendorf, and found
its way into England in the train of the
House of Hanover. The congregation in
the chapel in Fetter Lane was small, not ex-
ceeding thirty; but the educational and
missionary activity of the Society appears to
be out of all proportion to its numbers. As
might be expected from their German origin,
the Moravians are great in hymnody. They
are strict in life, eschewing balls, theatres,
and places of amusement generally. Mora-
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vian marriage, the themne of many a jibe, bas
it seenis undergone the general influence of
the age; for instead of the ycung people being
paired off by eiders after casting lots, only a
little judicious advice is nowv used. 'lIf any
one,Y. says Dr. Davies, Iltired of the unro-
mantic routine of the present, wishes to
throw hiruseif back in imagination a few
Christian centuries, hie may do worse soine
Sunday niorning than confide hiniseif to the
inotherly care of the good old pew-opener at
the littie Moravian chapel in Fetter Lane.
There lie shall hear the quaint old chorales
wvhich carry him back to the day3 of Luther
and Huss-nay, the familiar talk of 'Agapaýe
or 'Love-feasts' bears himi back to an epoch
earlier still, and nearer the source of the
Church's history.ý He may-if there chance
not to be a Stockwell tragedy on the tapis-
hear an eloquent discourse on Christian mo-
rais, and lie ivill corne away edifled both by
sermon and service, even if lie is not able
to g o 50 faras enthusiastic John Wesley, who,
in his first experiences; of Moravianism, ex-
claimed, ' God bas given me the desire of
my lieart. 1 ara -vith a Churcli whose con-
versation is in heaven, in whom is the niind
that was in Christ, and who so walk as H
waiked. As they ail have one Lord and one
faith, s0 they are ail partakers of one spirit
-the spirit of meekness and love.'"

F "Father Ignatius"'- (whose inundane
appellation is Rev. Francis Lyne) is certainiy
one of the most singular religious pheno-
mena, in the PRitualistic direction, of a sin-
gular age. He throws open the doors of his
IlBenedictine onsey"No. 5j., Hunter
Street, Brunswick Square, by public adver-
tisement, to, ail wvho wish to hear him, on
Saturday evenings. Attracted by the invita-
tion, Dr. Davies presented himself, he says,
at a most unmonastic-looking abode, and,
on knocking at the front door, was admitted
by a thoroughly secular boy, monastie oniy in
bis palpable aversion to soap, wvho desired
him to mount to the drawving-roomn floor.
In that apartruent he found himself neariy

Iljack among the maidens," in a congrega-
tion scarcely exceeding haîf a hundred, but
stili filling the forrus in the Benedictine
salon. The front row wvas occupied by some
dozen females in a quasi-religious costume
of dark gown and white cap, something like
those worn by servant girls before chignons.
What these women were Dr. Davies had no
notion. They ranged. from girls in their
teens to women of forty, and seerned rather
out of place in a monastery. They may have
been there to sing, for they warbled like
nxghtingales. In a small back drawirig-roomn
wvas fitted up a small altar on a footpace,
withi large crucifix and six composite candies.
Soon after the visitor's arrivai, the dirty page,
nowgorgeous in scarlet cassock and surpiice,
lighted up. Therewas a.good deai of running
Up and down stairs on the part of the
coenobite brethren, but soon a procession
entered, consisting of the Rev. W. A.
Shouits, arrayed in lace skirt and surplice ;
the scarlet acolyte, wvith censers; three or
four very juvenile-looking brethren, with their
extinguishier cowls sticking strangely up
above their heads; and, last but flot Ieast,
Father lgnatius himself, in the garb of bis
order, and looking, from his emaciated face
down to hîs sandalled feet, every inch ' a
priest ail shaven and shorn.' A service 'was
then commenced, consisting of any number
of psalms, with curious interpolations of
melody, which nobody understood but Ig-

natius himself-the officiating priest Ieast
of al], for hie hiad to, be pronipteci continually
by the -"superior.» The people in the room
liad books, but nobody near Dr. Davies had
,the faintest conception of what was going

on. Then the respiendent page came and
put a blue cloak on Mr. Shouits, handing hiru
the censer at the saine time. He -was flot

auatat swinging this at ail, and once or
twice hie seemed as if he would have thrown
it mto the congregation and hurt some of
theru. As it ivas, lic nearly poisoned thern
with the fumes ; and there was an interval
of coughing for several minutes, until some-
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body reasoned with hlm and hie desisted.
Father Ignatius then offered an extempore
prayer, and as hie Êosed himself to do so Dr.
Davies could flot help being conscious of the
picturesqueness of the situation. There M'as
considerable sweetness in the young monk's
face, but the expression of that and the
prayer hie said were tinged with just the
slightest degree of affectai* n. After partakz-
ing of light refreshment in the shape of a
glass of sherry, and bearing more than his
share in a beautiful hymn, sung by -il! the
congregation, hie girded up bis loins and
conîmenced bis sermon. The style of the
discourse, says Dr. Davies, may best be
described as an evident copy of Mr. Spur-
geon, equalling bis eccentricities, but only
faintly approacbing bis power. The Re,.
Father seemed to Dr. Davies ever to shave
the edge of profanity. He spoke of bimself
as Ilhaving pawned himself in the devil's
pawnshop, tli Christ came and took hlm
out." IlDo you know, lie added, 91I often
tbink Christ must have very bad taste to
choose a poor wvretcb like me." IlWhom 1
serve,> he kept on repeating over and over
again, Ilwhom I serve! Would you mmnd
aIl standing up and repeating those words
after me-wbose 1 arn and whom I ser.ve?
So up ail the congregation got, and said tbem
like infants at school. "lTroubles,"' he ex-
claimed, "troubles drop off the saint like
water off a duck's back. " lI always feel
temipted to, say funnythingý when I'm preach-
ing, and it appears to me whcm 1 haven't been
thinkincy of Christ, I get a fit of spiritual
indigestion." Sonie saints, nîe informed bis
hearers, were so overcome by a sense of
tbeir own unworthiness of God's love, that
they were obliged, to cry out "No, dnn't,
Lord; please don't -this is too mucb! " Dr.
Davies recognises power and sincerity in Mr.
Lyne's preaching, but ventures to, expostu-
late in the words of Samn Slick, IlThis is
coming it rayther too stroiig." As the visito
went away bie was struck by the particu-
larly cosy and unmonastic aspect of the

parlour on the ground floor, in and out of
which the white caps were fiitting. His last
word is that it was like playing at dzurch.
No doubt the craving for sensationalisin
seeks gratification in worship as well as ini
fiction.

It enlaiges, if possible, our estiniate of
buman credulity to find that Joanna South-
cote bas stili a seet upon the earth. Oni-
ginating, says Dr. Davies, towards the end
of the Iast century w,,ith an old woman's
assumption of immaculate conception, it
would appear that wben ber followers' bopes
were disappointed by bier speedy deatb,
and irrefragable medical testimony that bier
symptonis of impending maternity were only,
like Queen Mary's, dropsical, the sect must
have at once and for ever collapsed. But
fanaticism bias witbin it a more than féline
tenacity of life. The seet lived on and ex-
plained away the failure of its hopes, not-
witbstanding the extravagant layette that
bad been prepared for the expected Shiloh,
by saying that a spiritual flot a matenial
birth was contemplated.

The undaunted. explorer wvith consider-
able difficulty found iche saints, who had
been much Ildrove about" by the Wal-
wortb mmprovements, in the back parlour of
Mr. Peacock's cooperage at Walworth. The
assernbly numbered four. Dr. Davies yen-
tured to pop the question whether the bopes
of tbe saints had flot collapsed when joan-
na's real condition wvas revealed by a pst
m-;ortemi e-xamnation. W7Vith d. smiýe at bis
heathen ignorance, the two male saints
pointed to the old lady in the cornier, and
said, "There are our hopes ; Mrs. Peacock
lias taken joanna's place." Dr. Davies'
look expressed bis difficulty; but the old
woman berself came to, tbe rescue and said,
IlIt aint a material birth we look for, but a
spiritual one." The wbvole thing seems to
be mere fatuity. Dr. Davies was asked to
sign tbe nianifesto of tbe saints, sty]ed the
"Indictnent against Satan," dated froin
"the Royal Manger, NO. 3 Gloucester
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Place, Westmoreland Road, Walworth, Sur- 1hard, mathematical acceptance of historical
rey, where this prayer lies for signing, ai-
ready signed by over four hunclred and fifty
thousand.» Hie resorted to the pardonable
stratagemi of appending the namne of one of
his boys, who had shown such a propensity
to, mischief as to be sometimes entitled an
imp.

The IlSandemanians," or " Glassites,"
had the honour of numbering among the
members of their Church Professor Fara-
day, whose intellectual life must have
been curiously divided between two dis-
tinct hemispheres, that of physical science
and that of sectarian enthusiasm. The
sect derives its double name fromn its
founder, John Glass, a deposed and se-
ceding minister of the Scotch Kirk, and
Robert Sandeman, his son-in-law, who de-
veloped Glass's doctrine. Glass was de-
posed in 1728. Sandeman preached for a
few years in London, then emigrated to
America, where bodies of Sandemanians
exist, while the number in London is only
one hundred. The Sandemanians take
every word of Scripture in the literai sense,
instead of adopting any formai creed or
confession of faith. They retain the Agapae,
or love-feasts, of the early Christians. At-
tendance at these love-feasts is obligatory.
Kissing is an institution. At the love-feast
each member salutes the person that sits
next to hlm on each side. The places are
assigned by lot which is regarded as sacred
by the Sandemanians, wvhile they shun cards,
dice and other games of chance. The
washing of the feet is also retained. An-
other peculiarity is the objection of the sect
to, second marriages: the possession of a
second wife is a disqualification for eIder-
ship. So the Sandemanians interpret the
precept that a bishop must be the Ilhusband
of one wife'" The worth of works is utterly
repudiated, Ilwhich,-" says Dr. Davies,
CCmakes the Sandemanian a cheerless creed
after al; no roomn for humble acts of piety;
no space for fiope ; ail resolved into a cold,

fact." The service consisted of very dismal
singing, followved by an equally dismal ser-
mon. The subject was an exposition of the
most pénitential of the Psalms, and the
preacher, though there was nothing really to
cry about in his sermon, kept weeping and
almost losing his voice from emotion ; nay,
more than that, he made many of bis con-
gregation cry too, out of mere sympathy, for
the discourse ivas rather critical than pa-
thetic. Dr. Davies could not pretend to
give a sketch of it: the only idea he could
clearly trace was that thoughts; of sin in the
night were not to be explained away in the
morning by merely physical causes; but
when the preacher arrived at this point he
broke down from sheer emotion, and passed
on to somne other topic, which gradually
worked up to, the samne lamentable climax.
Dr. Davies neyer remembers undergoing
suchi a protracted process of depression in his
life ; and he feels bound to, put it on record
that, if their worship does not belie them,
the Sandemanians must be the most dismal
people on earth. And ail this must have
been habitually undergone by Faraday!
Swedenborg, hovever, was assessor to a
school of mines, and Sir Isaac Newton had
fancies about prophecy. Perhaps there is
an intellectual Nemesis of physical science.

The IlPlumstead Peculiars " have their
abode in Woolwich. Dr. Davies found no
dificulty in getting on their track, the neigh-
bourhood being up in arms against them, sO>
that, if unpopularity is a test of saintliness,
the Peculiars stand at the head of modern
hageology. The cause of this distinction
was a too literai interpretation by the sect of
the precept of James: Is any sick amongr
you, let him cail for the eiders of the Church,
and let them pray over hlm, anointing him
with oul in the namne of the Lord;- and the
prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the
Lord shall raise hlm Up. " By treating small-
pox on this principle, as an inquest on two
children who had died of it revealed, the
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Peculiars naturally gave umbrage to their
neighbours. Dr. Davies found the " Elder
Sister " of the order, a decent sort of woman,
in a sombre dress, full, as he says, to the
very finger nails, of ber strange faith, and
impressed ivith the idea that her visitor ivas
a lost sheep straying by a special Providence
into the true fold. He proceeded in quest
of the male Elders, Hurry, Hines and Vine,
the last of whom was a coal-carter, and had
been one of the officiating ministers in the
case of the poor infant whose death had
formed the subject of a recent inquest. Elder
Hines had gone to London to further the
legal interests of Brother Hurry, at that time
in durance vile ; and an infelicitous ques-
tion addressed to Mrs. Elder Hines, how it
came that vhile the saints dispensed with
medical, they were not above legal .;stance,
closed that source of information. Elder
Vine, when found, was, like all realized
ideals, disappointing. He had only the saine
hobby as the others, ridden more to death.
He had that afternoon been dismissed from
his employment at the crowded arsenal, un-
less he would give up his Elderly functions ;
he had promised the head of the departrnent
to refrain from manipulating contagious
cases ; but the functionary naturally replied
that he could not make it his business to in-
quire whether Elder Vine were manipulating
catarrh or small-pox. A coloured gentleman
was a bright light among the Peculiar peo-
ple. Him Dr. Davies found airing himself at
his shop door. After a modest half-disclaimer,
he owned that he worshipped with the Pecu-
liar people. He thought them good, consist-
ent Christian folk. He believed, however,
that everything " came from de Lord," even
docors. As he parted from Dr. Davies on the
platform of the Plumstead Station, the little
boys shouted "Peculiar" after him, while he
strode through his tiny persecutors with a
superb air of contempt. "Such are the
Plumstead Peculiars. Their faith and mora-
lity are beyond question. They are all poor.
but help each other out of their common

poverty in truly apostolic fashion. They
gather at their nightly prayer meetings. All
the long Sunday they spend in their little
grimy chapel, some who come from a dis-
tance bringing their humble fare, and mak-
ing a sort of pious pic-nic of their devotions ;
but-alas for that inevitable but !-they let
their little ones die. They spread small-pox
heedlessly among their fellow-creatures ; and
why? Simply because they will ride to
death that one text which tells of the prayer
of faith, utterly oblivious of the fact that the
saie writer ivho penned it added : 'Faith,
if it have not works, is dead, being alone;'
and are inconsistent enough, v hile repudiat-
ing the doctor for their sick little ones, not
to hesitate to call in the lawyer to get their
Elder out of Newgate."

The phenomena of Spiritualisn, of which
Dr. Davies gives us his experience under
the titles "Mediums," " A Shilling Séance,"
"Spirit Faces," "At a Dark Circle," can hard-
ly be classed with the eccentricities of religi-
ous feeling. They are in fact physical super-
stitions, occupying the vacuum left in the
human mind and heart by the temporary
suspension, among large classes, of religi-
ous belief. They correspond to the belief
in astrology which was rife in the Roman
Empire during the decadence of Paganism,
and again in Europe during that period
of scepticism which followed the downfall
of the faith of the Middle Ages. Dr. Davies'
experiences and observations of Spirit-
ualism do not greatly differ from those
of other men of sense. In one case sub-
mitted to him, there was a considerable
amount of profanity mingled with the im-
posture or self-delusion. The age of mira-
cles, it seems, bas not altogether passed
away. As Dr. Newton, an eminent medium,
was on his way to the Progressive Library
in a Hansom cab, the horse was taken with
the blind staggers. " The people began to
make a fuss," said he, " but I jumped out,
laid my hands on the horse's head, and lie
was all right in a minute." A " Shilling
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Séance " is the "lAfrican sherry" of Spirit-
ualism, enabling the million at a moderate
cost to taste the flavour of refined absurdity.
0f a IlDark Séance," Dr. Davies remarks
that it is dificuit to assign limits to wvhat
might be done, given perfect darkness and
utter silence. This consideration, coupled
with the fact that the audience generally
are predisposed to belief by the personal
influence of an imposing charlatan, seems to
us, if flot to dispel wthatever of mystery may
in Dr. Davies' estimation remain, at least
to justify an attitude of decided scepticism,
until the manifestations shall take place in
the light and be rec'-,,nized as real by men
of science. True, it wvas ini the light-of a
lamp at ail events-that Dr. Davies saw
"Spirit Faces>'" protruded through rather
Punch-and-Judy-like openings of a partition
behind wvhich a Ilmediumî" wvas sitting.
But why did he see only faces, not whole
figures? We can teil him, and any one
elsi- wvhom it may concern. The faces are
rnasks, and the head protruded is really
that of the medium herseif, wearing the dif-
ferent masks successively. In the operating-
box of a medium whom wC ourselves visited,
there were two Punch-and-Judy apertures,
one above, through which the faces of aduits
appeared ; the other below, for the faces of
children, who, it seems were unable to rise
ftora the ground even in the spirit world.
The aduit masks were no doubt worn upon
the woman's face, the masks of children on
her knee.

Cognate to Spiritualism ini character and
origin are such thaumaturgics as the mira-
culous cures performed by the Zouave
Jacob, which form the subject of another
chapter. Jacob came to London at the time
of the Franco-Prussian war, chased, as he
said, from Paris by war and revolution;
though, as Dr. Davies shrewdly remarks, a
time of war was exactly the one in wvhich
miraculous powers of healing would have
been most in requisition. Jacob's language
was that familiar to thaumaturgists. He pre-

tended that the healing influence, or "fluid,"
did not emanate from himself, but was dis-
pensed by spirits surrounding the patient,
ivhose ethereal attendance his oivn presence
guaranteed. Dr. Davies attended a séance.
At about three o'clock, he says, a gentle-
man of clerical app earance and most satis-
factory valetudinarian aspect knocked at the
door. It was his second visit. His maladies
were relaxed throat and deafness. He was
fortunately able to assure M. Jacob that
both of these maladies bad increused since
his first visit. This, it seems, is the normal
process under 1M. Jacob's treatment. The
inalady, whatever it is, first increases, then
comes to a climax, and ultimately disappears.
The party then adj ourned to an inner room
for the séance. Dr. Davies, the invalid, and
an agent or secretary of M. Jacob occupied
three chairs in line, and M. Jacob himself
stood opposite them and remaùAed in a state
of seeming abstraction for several minutes,
after giving them the order "Ne bougez pas."
0f course they immediately feit the inevitable
tickling at the top of their noses, and appa-
rent impossibility of keeping stili. However,
they sat quiet, and, in a few minutes, M.-
Jacob made some passes over the invalid's
throat and ear, then seemed to, be trying to,
crack his secretary's knuckles, like Newman
Noggs, and finally came to Dr. Davies,
telling him first that lis left toe was cold-
a statement lie %vas compelled to contradict.
Neither could he agree with M. Jacob that
le experienced pricking sensations in his
knees. He was then informed that lie lad
a w'veakness in his back He replied that
he was flot aware of it a fact which was
explained by sa'ing the weakness; was
"lundeveloped. So the séance ended, and
Dr. Davies took the opportunity of going off
with the invalid. So abject is the thauma-
turgy which will attract devotees in this
sceptical and rationalistic age. Christians
have some reason for saying that great is the
faith of infidelity.

The concluding part of Dr. Davies>
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volume is occupied with the religious phe- very interesting, we cannot find room. for
nomena of Roman Catbolicism, Judaism subjects at once so extensive, and in their
and the -Greek Church. But though his general features so familiar, at the end of
experiences and bis descriptions of themn are an article already long.

LITTLE GOLDENHAIR.

G OLDENHAIR climbed up on grandpapa's knee;
Dear littie Goldenhair, tired wvas she-

Ail the day busy as busy could be.

Up in the morning as soon as 'twas light,
Out wvith the birds and the butterfiies bright,
Skipping about tili the coming of night.

Grandpapa toyed with the curis on her bead.
"What bas my darling been doing," he said,
"Since she rose with the Sun fromn ber bed ?"

"Pitty much," ansivered the sweet littie one,
IC cannot tell so mucb things I have done,

Played with my dolly, and feeded my bun,

" And then 1 jumped with my littie jump-rope,
And I nmade out of some water and s;oap
Bootiful worlds, mamma's casties of hope.

" Then I have readed in my picture book,
And, Bella and I, we wvent to look
For smooth littie stones by the side of the brook.

CC And thea I comed borne anid eated rny tea,
And I climbed up on grandpapa's knee,
And I jes as tired. as tired can be.»

Lower and lower the littie head pressed,
(Jntil it bad dropped upon grandpapa's breast-
Dear littie Goldenhair, sweet be thy rest !

We are but cbildren. Things that we do
Are as sports of a babe to the Infinite view,
That marks ail our weakness, and pities it too.

God grant that wben nigbt oversbadows our way,
And we shall be called to account for our day,
He shaJ.l find us as guileless as Goldenbair's lay.

And oh ! when awveary rnay we be so blest,
And sink like the innocent cbild to our rest,
And feel ourselves clasped to the Infinite breast 1
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LITT'LE DORINNA

LITTLE DORINN.

A FENIAN STORY.

I3y LOUISA MURRAY, Autkor of Il Carmina,> &-c.

CHAPTER XVII. Neil's, where I'm going to stop for the
A MISUMER NGHIS WACH. night," said Matty in a duili, weary voice,
A MISUMER NGHTS WACH. very different from his usual cheery tones.IT1 was ten o'clock, but the long june "But -%vhat's keeping you Up so late,

twilight stili lingered. In the west the acushia? You ought to be asleep in your
sun's afterglow spread warm and golden, bed long ago."
and with a faint tinge of rose, Up to the IlIt's too fine a night to be iii bed,> said
zenith, veiling the pure light of moon and Little Dorinn. "I'd rather sit here and
stars as they fioated onward through the look at the clear lights in the sky, and the
purpie east in a soft, tremulous spiendour, shadows on the rocks, and the lovely moon
and throwing over earth and heaven a robe and stars, and listen to the little streani
of ineffable loveliness. running over the stones.>

Little Dorinn sat on the low step at her "Troth, honey, for my part, 1 think theres
cabin door, looking dreamily out on the somethine, sorrowfuil in th 'e look of the night,
beauty of the night. But of this she had for as fine as it is,' said Matty, Iland somne-
but a dim consciousness. The soft stilness, thing mournful in the sound of the stream.
and lovely lights and shades, changing and And listen there!> he exclaimed, as the
vanishing and reappearing, as if the colour cry of the screech-owvl was repeated again
sprites of the air had been scattering their close beside them. "Isn't that a fearful
glorions dyes about in play, had lulled her cry?>
into reverie, and she ivas living the past IlSure it's only a screech-owl," said Little
over again. Maurice Byrne, handsome, Dorinn ; IlI often hear theru at night."
happy and gay as of old, was beside lier; IlGod help us and save us! maybe it's
she feit his breath warm. on her cheek, the not a screech-owl," said Matty.
curis of bis hair touchcd bers, and bis voice IlWby, what else would it be ?" said
made ber heart throb as she heard him whis- Little Dorinn.
per fondly : IlYoure the I;ght of my eyes IlMaybe it's a waring," said Matty.
and the darling of my beart, and l'I1 neyer "A warning-of what, Matty?-"
love any one but you."- "lOh, God knowvs. How's your grand-

Her bappy dream wvas rudely brbken by father, alanna? "
the barsh cry of a screech-owl amnong the IlHe's wonderful well. I neyer remem-
rocks, and wakening with a start, she looked ber him better. IIe's sound asleep now%.
round and saw Matty the Mouse close by Listen, and you'll hear him breatbing. He
ber side. always sleeps sound the first part of the

IlOh, then, is that you, Matty ? " she niglit. Sure you didn'Lthink, it was a wvarn-
said ; Ilwho'd have tbougbt to see you bere ing for him--did you, Matty?
at this late bour ? Il "No, agra, 1 didn't. But sometimes

IlSure I was taking a short cut to Larry 1 theres strange warnings sent to us, we don't
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know how, to let us know them we love
have been taken away from us.">

"Maurice!" cried Little Dorinn, with wide-
dilated eyes, and springing to hier feet as
-she spoke, "have you heard anything
*about Maurice? "

IlOch, and I wish it was myseif was gone,
and flot him ! ' burst out Matty-" me,
that's an ould wvithered stump, wvith no one
to care for me, and flot a brave young boy
like Maurice, that has a tender heart like
yours bound up in him-not to mention bis
poor ould mother."

cc'Oh , hush ! " cried Little Dorinn, as old
Paddy stirred and moved uneasily in his
sleep ; Ildon't waken grandfather! Corne
away frorn the door,'-and she moved a few
steps away, beckoning to Matty to follow
her. IlNow, what was it you were saying ?"

*she asked, withi a great dread in lier face-
IlWas it anything about Maurice ? I ivas
-dreaming a littie while ago that hie was be-
side me ; maybe I'm dreaming stili."

"1You're flot dreaming, my poor littie
colleen," said Matty ; "Sure there's no use
in my trying to keep it from you; he's dead,
poor fellow-he's dead!1"

"lMay God forgive you, Matty, for saying
sucb a thing! " cried Little Dorinn wildly;
.4some one bas been deceiving you. Oh,
wvhy would you corne and tell me such a
ivicked lie?'>

IlGod pity you, it's no lie, asthore,'>' said
Matty, Ili>s the sorrowful truth. There
was a band of Feniarns in the Phooka>s
Glen, and Maurice was with them, and
the men that led them wanted to bave
MIr. Frank Wingfield put out of the way;
they ordered Maurice to do it, but hie
told them straight out hie wouldn't hurt
Mr. Frank for ail the Fenians ini the coun-
try, or even for ould Ireland herseif; and
wvith that the Colonel that wvas in command
drew out a revolver and lired at him, and
shot hirn."

Matty paused, but Little Dorinn's wildly
*gleaming eyes, hier quivering lips, the mute

anguish of bier face, seemed to compel him
to speak on.

of They cae.o Mauie wasofth clse infon t
ofthe caese onurthe opofth clff in fron

edge wvhen the Colonel fired, and hie fell
over the rock. But hie didn't feel it, child !
hie didn't feel it ! ' cried Matty, as a wild
shriek of agony burst firom Little Dorinn,
and pierced bis beart through the crust in
which old age and a wandering life had. en-
cased it; Ilthe life was gone out of himbefore
hie ever touched the stones belo.>'

It'ls flot true-it!s flot true !'> cried Lit-
tle Dorinn, with a desperate determination
flot to believe the dreadful tale, as one strug-
gles in a wild effort to shake off some fright-
fui night mare. IlIt can't be true."

"lOchone, ochone," said Matty, "sure 1
was there and saw iL>'

IlWhat did you see ?"> asked Little
Dorinn.

IlI saw him fail over the rock; and wvasn't
the big stone tbat fell over with him broken
to pieces with a crash and a roar like thun-
der? No mortal man could fail into the
Phooka's Footstep and ever corne out of it
alive, unless by a miracle."

"lSure there's miracles happening every
day, if we only believed in thern!" cried
Little Dorinn, clasping her bauds with
feverish energy. IlMany a one bas been
wounded and didn't die; many a one has
fallen over the rocks and flot been killed.
Was there no one there man enough to go
and see whetber bie wvas alive or dead? "

"lSure we ail knew hie Nvas dead,>' said
old Matty ; "and sonie of the boys cried out
that it wvas murder, and tbey ivere going to
turn on the Colonel when the word was
given that Wingfieid wças coming up the pass
with a regiment of soldiers. But sure that
was a scheme of McCann>s to keep the boys
quiet; and faix, as soon as they heard it
they cbanged their tune, and followed the
Colonel out of the gi',n as meek as mice.
And what did hie do, bad luck to hini, but
bring me along with the boys balf a dozen
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miles up the mountain, tili Captain McCann,
that I once did a good turn to, let me
off.>

"Oh! Maurice, Maurice,> wrailed Little
Doritin, CCit was you that had the kind
beart for old and young and every living
thing, and now vou're left lying on the cold
bard rocks with no one to, help or comfort
you !"'

CCIndeed, and there's no help for it to-
night, avoumneen," said Matty ; CCit's too late
to do anything to-night ; but to-morrow
we'll get some good climbers to go up and
bring his poor body down; and his mother,
poor woman, is able to afford him ail the
rites of the Church-an elegant wake and
a beautiful burying, and the best of masses
for bis soul. And what more could any one
desire after he's dead? "

Little Dorinn shuddered convulsively, but
looking at Matty with wvild, intense eyes,
and a feverish flush dyeing ber cbeeks, she
said, IlMatty, be isn't dead! I know he's
not! Tbere's sornetbing within tells ne
go.,,

"'God forgive me !" said old Matty,
"she's crazed entirely. I wish I badn't told

her, and I neyer would if I badn't seen her
sitting on the door-step. It was unlucky 1
camne this way ; but sure it was a short cut
to Larry Neil's, and wbere else %vas I to
get a lodging bandy at this time of nigbt,
and I flot able to go any farther ? for I'm
fairly broke dowvn with fear anid sorrow, and
the sight of that poor boy murdered before
mny eyes. God help us aIl, wbat is she look-
ing at now? " he cried. IlDon't, astbore 1
don't ! » and he laid his hand on ber arm,
C'don't be looking at tbemn mountains as if
your spirit wvas, coming out of your body and
going to fly over thern. Wirra ! wirra !)what
an unlucky ould fool I was to tell her."

"cOh, Matty,> cried Little Dorinti, I 'm
glad you told me. God bless you for telling
me!1 l'Il tbank you and bless you for it al
My life. But you must go away now, and
leave me alone. , I want to be alone."

IlAlone, honey? What is it you want to,
be alone for? It's best for us to go into .the
house and waken your grandfather, and tell
himn the sorrowful news, and then, maybe,
the tears will corne and ease your poor
heart."

"lFor you see," Matty said when he told
the story afterwvards, "lher eyes were dry, and
shining like two stars, and there wvas a look
in her face that went tbrough me like Iight-
ning, and made me feel as if it wvas a spirit,
and not a living woman, tbat was beside me."

"lOh, Matty, for the love of Heaven don't
wvakengrandfather," cried Little Dorinti; let
bim sleep in peace wbile he cati."

CgYou're flot meaning to do yourself any
barm-are you, cbild ?'> asked oid Matty.
"lSure you wouldn't- be so wicked as to shut
yourself out ffrom God's mercy that way, let
alone forsaking the poor old man in there,
that's as dependent on you as a cbild. What
would become of him if he lost you ?-"

"lNo, no, lIl1 not do myself any harni; l'Il
take caxe of myself; only I want to bc
alone," said Little Dorinn.

"And thcr-e's Mrs. Byrne,"- said Matty,
"Ivwho has she to look to for comfort in her
beavy trouble but you ? It's you tbat'll have
to break it to ber to-morrow, for there's no
one else could do it'-

"cOh, yes, l'Il do anything you like to-
niorrow, but to-night-to-night I want to be
alone. I ivant to pray to the blessed Mary
to belp me. She knew wbat it was to bave
ber beart tom Nvitb sorrow like mine P

IlYes, avourneen, yes," said Matty,
"prayers is good. What wvould we do in

this cruel world if we couldn't say a prayer
to the blessed ones above ? And you'il go
into the bouse, alanna,wvon't you?" be added
coaxingly; Ilyou need-nt waken the ould
mati, but it wvill be good for you to feel bim
near. Liglit a candie, avourneen, and shut
the door, and say your prayers and cry your
tears-tears would do you good, acushia, if
you'd only let themn corne."

« Yes, Matty, 1lIl go into the bouse and
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shut the door, and say my prayers. And,
Matty, it's only a few steps from here to
Larry Neil's-will you come over the first
thing in the morning ?'

" Indeed and I will, child, and I meant
to do that same. Sure l'Il stay with you
and the ould man all night, if you like."

" Oh, no, Matty, thank you kindly, but I'd
rather be alone-alone with grandfather and
the blessed saints."

" Well, sure, you couldn't have better
company, asthore, and so l'Il bid you good
night, and may God comfort you and have
mercy on the soul of the poor boy that's
gone."

Little Dorinn hastily turned away, unable
or unwilling to utter the usual " Amen " in
response, and going into the cabin closed
the door. She vas not afraid of wakening
her grandfather, for he was so much accus-
tome - to her quiet movements about the
house tnat they never disturbed him. Light-
ing a rush candle, she placed some oat cakes
and milk on a ýable beside the old man's
bed, ready for his breakfast. Then she
sought in a box for a boule of whisky, which
old Paddy sometimes took when his rheu-
matic pains were bad, and filling a phial put
it in her pocket. Turning towards a little
crucifix hanging on the wall, she then knelt
down, prayed a brief, impassioned prayer,
and rising, was about to go out when a sud-
den thought seemed to strike her. Coming
back, she took from a nail on which it hung
a dark woollen shawl, and wrapped it round
her head and shoulders, then, opening the
door, she passed out, carefully closed the
door behind her, and ran swiftly down the
winding path through the glen.

Having crossed the ridge of rocks which
shut in the little glen, and passed over the
common where Maurice had gathered the
blackberries, Little Dorinn climbed a wooded
hill, and coming down on the other side was
stopped in her flight by a double ditch, and
a screen of woodland. But only for a minute.
She soon managed to cross the ditch and

came out through the wood on a wide
expanse of smooth green turf, part of a fine
old domain, over which great branching
oaks and beeches were scattered, the river
flowing softly and dreamily among them, as
if wearied with the strife and toil through
which it had fought its way from the moun-
tains. The moon was now getting high in
heaven, and rapidly asserting her sovereignty
over the night, which she filled with a bright-
ness almost as clear and vivid as day. The
planets shone large and lustrous in the dim
aerial distance, and the light of moon and
stars was reflected on the glassy bosom of
the river, while the great trees made myste-
rious spaces of shadow on the silvery grass,
from whence it was easy to imagine troops
of fairies emerging to hold their revels in the
moonshine. It was a lovely scene; and the
silent figure passing through it so swiftly, so
silently, and with such feverish intensity of
purpose in her gleaming eyes and flying feet,
miglit have served for a picture of Kilrneny
ezc2ping from Fairyland.

Fairies mingle largely with all the Irish
peasants' beliefs and imaginations, and Little
Dorinn thought of them now. She remem-
bered how Maurice had said to her, " Maybe
the Queen of the Fairies will take a fancy to
me and carry me off to Fairyland, and then
you'Il neversee me anymore!" "I wasafraid
when I heard him say it,' Little Dorinn
said to herself now, "for if there's such
things-and who can say that there's not ?--
they might be offended, and punish him for
making a joke of them. But, oh ! there's
far worse things in the world than the fairies."

And then, as she had hardly for one
moment ceased doing, she poured forth
passionate prayers that Maurice might be
still alive-prayers such as only a faith never
shaken or chilled by doubts or misgivings
can utter; prayers that seem inspired to
knock at the door of heaven till it is opened
and their petitions granted ; prayers that ask
for miracles, and while they ask never doubt
that their fervent supplications will be
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answered. At another time Little Dorinn,
like old Matty and every one else, would have
thought it impossible that any human being
could survive a fall into the Phooka's Foot-
step ; but now from the depths of lier
anguish was bom awild hope that in son way
or other Maurice had escaped. She was like
a mother who holds lier dead baby pressed
to her heart, and persists in declaring that it
is only asleep, while she vatches in an
agony of fear and hope to see the closed eyes
open and look at lier with glad recognition,
the pale lips part and smile at her as they
were used to do.

Crossing a rustic wooden bridge, Little
Dorinn passed through a field where herds
of ruminating cattle were lying, the gentle
creatures scarcely turning their heads to look
at her, and thence. by wooded copses and
ferny dells, she reached the region of rock
and heath again.

A few minutes now brought lier to the
pass at the head of the Phooka's Glen. In
this spot had been lier earliest home, and
she and lier brothers, now all dead, had often
picked froghans in the glen, and played hide-
and-seek in the Phooka's Caves. Many a
time she had thrown stones over the cliff,
that she might hear the crash of their fall
into the Phooka's Footstep, and listened for
the echoes that repeated the sound again
and again. To reach this chasm from above
was impossible, but she knew that it was
accessible from below, as she had seen lier
eldest brother, a bold, daring lad of fifteen,
climb to it, and bring down as a trophy of
his achievement a branch of the great yew
tree that grew there; but had the way to it
been ten times more difficult and dangerous
than it was, she would have attempted it
that night. She believed that no precipice
a human foot could scale, no obstacle mor-
tal energy could overcome, would be a bar-
rier strong enough to keep lier from Maurice.
She felt like one inspired, and so in truth
she was; inspired by her faithful and de-
voted love. -

Following the path by the river, she soon
reached the great boulder stretching half
across the road, round vhich lay the only
passage to the Phooka's Footstep. Nothing
like a path was to be seen, but for a little
way, by winding in and out among the rocks,
it was comparatively easy to ascend. Grad-
ually, however, the rocks closed in ; she
could no longer proceed without climbing
their steep sides, and the footing was so
difficult and precarious that a single false
step would have sent lier to the bottom of
the glen. Here, too, the light was dim and
uncertain, and she had often to pick her
way more by feeling than by sight. But the
image of Maurice, lying bruised and bleed-
ing on the rocks, beckoned her onward with
irresistible force; and whether the passionate
intensity of feeling which impelled lier, and
which so immeasurably increases the power
of every faculty, gave lier skill and strength,
or the Virgir Mother, whose aid she so fer-
vently invoked, helped her, as she herself be-
lieved, she got on without slip or stumble,
always instinctively placing her foot in the
right place ; always finding some branch of
a tree or root of ivy to assist her in crossing
from one rock to another; and never failing,
when uncertain of lier way, to catch sight of
the great yew tree, on vhose dark leaves the
moonbeams steadily shone.

At last the edge of the chasmwas reached,
and she began to descend its side. Till the
bottom was gained she kept her eyes hero-
ically averted; she would not risk a glance
that might unsteady her nerves, and endan-
ger the life or limbs which might save Mau-
rice. But as she dropped safely down on the
fragments of rock which the Phooka's magic
footstep had broken, with what an agony of
hope and fear did she look round! There,
under the shadow of the wide-branched old
yew, lay something-oh 1 how her heart beat,
how every fibre of lier frame thrilled and
quivered as she drew near !

Yes ; it was Maurice ; lying quiet and still
as if in peaceful sleep; but as she knelt down
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beside him, she knew that the stillness w&s
more like that of death than of sleep. One
arm ivas extended, the hand clenched, and
filled with tivigs and leaves; the other wvas
helplessly hen. under him, and as she tried
to raise his head, she feit that bis hair wvas
wet with blood.

cOh, Father in heaven ! Oh, blessed
Mary 1 " she murmured, as she held birn in
her arms, "h elp me noiv in rny hour of sore
need!1 Maurice, avourneen! Maurice, agra!
it's me that's speaking to you-your own
Little Dorin-n. Wake up, dariing, and kiss
me, and tell me you>re flot dead! Often
and often you've scolded me for being so
sparing of rny kisses, but I'il kiss you now,
my heart's darling, if you'll only waken 1
l'il lciss you ail night long !" And wvitb
passionate love she kissed bis brow, his
eyes, bis lips, wvbile the tears she had flot
shed till now fell like rain on bis face.

Her tears, ber kisses, ber Ioving words,
seemed to penetrate tbrough the duil torpor
of his long and deatb-like swoon, and bring
back bis fast-failing life. He stirred sligbtly
and uttered a faint moan. And now came
an agofly of bope, alrnost as bard to bear
as the agony of fear sbe bad feit before ; but
she controlled ber emotion, forced back ber
tears, and, tenderly supporting bis bead on
ber breast, contrived to get a few drops of
the whiskey she bad brougbt into bis rnouth.
They seemed to revive bim ; bis clencbed
teetb unclosed, and he opened bis eyes.

With a throbbirig, quivering beart, but a
band that ber great love0 made firm and
steady, Little Dorinn gave bim a littie more
whiskey; and as he swallowed it, a gleam of
bewildered consciousness came into bis
face. IlDory-Dory Laverty," he mutter-
ed, slowly and painfully, Ilis it you, or is it
your spirit? "

IlIt's me-me myseif; Maurice, my ow
darling !"

"lIs it sick 1 arn? Have 1 got a fever?
Was it ail a dream that I was witb the
Fenians, and that 1 fell over the rock at the

caves ? But itwas nlo dreatn 1 "bhe exclairned;
IlI remember it ail now. If I only had that
black villaîn bere i!" and lie tried to, raise
hiruself frorn tbe tender arrns that be]d bim.

ccOh, bush, darling; bush ! " said Little
Dorinn ; "llie quiet, and don't tbink of biru,
only of the mercy of God tbat saved you ! "

IlIsn't that Little Dorinu that's speak-
ing ?" said Maurice. "lWhere is it I arn?

IlYou're here witb me, Maurice, agra ; in
the Pbooka's Footstep, ivbere you fefl. P'm
bere to take care of you till better help
cornes."p

IlIn the Phooka's Footstep ?" repeated
Maurice. Il Then it's all a drearu. Little
Dorinn neyer could get to me there. It's
not ber et ail; it's only a vision."~

IIt's no vision, Maurice; it's rne,-your
own Little Dorinn ! "

"But howv could you get bere, my pet?
Sure your pretty little feet and your nice
littie bands neyer could clirnb these rocks.
Was it tbe angels brougbt you bere to com-
fort me before I die ? Kiss me, then, dar-
ling! kiss me, and say you forgive me for
leaving you in tbe cruel way I did: 1
tbought 1 feit your kisses on rny lips a little
wbile ago. Kiss me again before you go
away.")

ciOh, Maurice, iny bearfs darling," cried
Little Dorinn, kissing bim, again and again,
'lI' n fot going away. I'm going to stay
wvith you till belp cornes in the rnorning."

But Maurice did flot bear ber last words;
the life that Little Dorinn bad called back
for a littie wbile failed again, and he sank
once more into stupor and unconscionsness.

In spite of her grief and terror, Little
Dorinn did flot lose ber courage and pre-
sence of mmnd. Taking off ber cotton apron
and tearing it into slips, sbe bound up bis
wounded bead and arm, havinglirst appiied
a clotb dipped in wbiskey to bis bead-a
cure used by "lthe boys" for ail cuts and
bruises received in faction fights or other
Cirows and ructions" at fairs and patterns.
Then, by a supreme effort of ber strength



she managed to place him in a more com-
fortable position, resting partly on her lap,
partly on ber shawvl, which she had folded
and laid under him ; and, supporting his
bead on her breast, she waited in patient
faith tili the momning. She reproached her-
self now that she had flot told Matty she
wvas going to find Maurice, dead or alive, and
asked him to rouse the neighibours and send
help at once. She had flot done so, pa.-tly
because she knewv that Matty wvoý.;ld have
believed ber mad, and would have wakened
eand alarmed ber grandfather, and partly
from a superstitious feeling that if she went
.alone and unaided, except, as she said, by
God and tbe blessed, Saints, the hopes, which
she kneiv every one else ivould deem the
;vildest insanity, wvere more likely to be fui-
filled. And now that these hopes had been
so wonderfully realized, now that she had
found Maurice alive, surely the Power that
had preservqzd bim from so frigbtful a dan-
ger, and brought her to bis side, would not
suifer him to perish. Maurice had been
saved by a miracle, she believed, and, if it
were necessary another miracle could be
%vrought to complete the work.

To others besides Little Dorinn Mau-
rice's escape mnight well bave seemed mira-
,culous ; but, wonderful as it wvas, it is easily
explained. In falling, bis hand had corne
in contact with a young birch sapling,
growing in a crevice of the cliff some thirty
feet from thc s;ummit; he caught it instinc-
tively, and though it quickly gave way, for
-a moment it arrested bis descent and less-
ened its rapidity; but this, perhaps, would
not have availed him murh if he had flot
been so fortunate as to coru- down on the
heavy branches of the old yew tree, which
effectually broke the violence of his fali;
and in this wvay, though veiy much bruised,
and his head severely woundeQ -.y the rocks,
he escaped the certain death that would
otherwise have been his fate.

Short as midsummer nights are, this one
seemed of interminable length to Little

Dorinn. Every now and then she moistened
Maurice's lips with wvhiskey, but he did flot
revive again, and so faint wvas his breathing
that at times it appeared to stop altogether.
Sonietirnes strangely familiar sounds, as of
wvell-knowvn nwlsic, floated round her, now
far off, then nearer, and then softly dying
away; and, tremblingly, she asked herseif
if they were the voices of the angels of whom
Maurice had spoken, coming to wvaft his soul
to beaven. Then she would put her lips to
his tili she feit bis faint breath, press hini
softly in her arms, pray with fervent faith,
and hope again. She was sure that when
Matty missed her from the cabin in the
rnorning, and found that ber grandfather did
flot know where she %vas, be would at once
suspect that sbe had gone to tbe Phooka's
Gleri, and send the neighbours to search for
her and Maurice there. With this hope,
and ber firrn trust in God's -nercy, she sup-
ported her courage through the long, slow,
weary-footed hours, tili the chili air tbat
heralds tbe dawn came over the mountains,
and above their eastern tops glean'ed the
first faint tinge of pearly light. Faint and
pale it shone on Maurice's ghastly face; and
as Little Dorinn gazed on him Nvith yearning
tenderness, she fancied that his breath came
fainter and fainter, and was gradually ebbing
away.

IlOh, Father above 1 take pity upon us V
she cried aloud. IlSend us help before it is'
too late!1"

As if in answer to her cry, something
toucbed ber shoulder, and, looking round
with a start, she sawv the small, dark, eager
face of Malachy Bride.

IlI was afraid it was your fetch, tili I touch-
ed you," said the boy. IlWho's that youve
got in your arms? "

IlIs that you, Malachy BrideP" said Lit-
tle Dorinn. "lIt's Maurice Byrne tbat's
here. The Fenians shot him because he
refùsed to take Mr. Frank's life, and he fell
over the rock at the caves."

"He's flot dead, is he?» asked Malachy.
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ciOn, no, he's flot dead; but many a time
this night I'd have thougbt he was dying,
only 1 had faith in th.rn above that saved
bim at first, and brought me up the rocks to
take care of hirn."

"Who was it you said brought you?'
asked Malachy. IlWas it the fainies, or what
was iI

"No one but God and bis angels," said
Little Dorinn. IlOld Matty saw hirn fail over
the ciif, and told nie, and 1 came to see if
by God's mercy hc ivas alive, or to î%vatch
beside him if he wvas dead, tili other watchers
came. Oh ! Malachy, I tbought the mom-
ing would neyer corne; but sure it wvas God
put it into your heart to find us out, for
you'll go and bring us help, won't you ?"

"I1 came to look what the Fenians were
doing,-" said Malachy, Iland 31 was roaming
about, wondering what had becorne of them,
when 1 saw you going up the rocks. At first
1 was afraid to, follow you, for I thought it
was your fetch, but sornething seerned to
draw% nme on, and I came up after you, bit by
bit, tilt 1 sa-w you get down into the Pbooka's
Footstep. Then 1 got an ivy leaf and played
ail the tunesi could remember, foi I thought
if it 'was really you, you'd hear me and cal
to me; but you didn't seem to taike any
notice."

ciOh , Malacby, was it you played that
mournful music ? I said Little Doninn. IlSure
1 heard it wvell enough, but 1 tl.ought it was
the angels. Oh! vhy didn't ;ou speak to
ine at llrst ?"I

"lBecause 1 didn't ]know it wvas yourself,"
said Malachy. I 1 hought it rnu.ýt be a spirit
of some kind or otber. And the tanes weren't
a bit mournful, you only thought so. They
were the rrnerriest tunes I have, for I played
them to keep up my courage. But for al
that I was afraid to come near you, tili I
heard the b]ack-cock whisfiiiig to, waken up
bis mate, and then I knew it was morning."

"4Oh, thank God y'ju spoke at ]ast ! " said
Little loninn. <'But won't you go now, and
bring somne of the neighbouns to get him off

these terrible rocks? And oh, Malachy, dean,"
she cried, bier agony of impatience at the
boy's delay overcoming ber fear of irritating
bis wvayward temper by bier urgency, and thus
hindening instead of hastening bis departure,
"lfor the love of God nake baste! Maybe
bis life or death depends upon your speed."

"lNeyer fean! "I said' Malachy, Ill'Il run
like a bare once I'mn off. lI go straight to
Mn. Frank and tell hlm. He and Miss
Katharine came borne Iast nighit; and he's
the only one that-Il know boîv to get him safe
down. But wvhere did the Fenians go?"I

"lMatty said tbey wvent farther up the
mountains, because it was cried out that Mr.
Frank -%as bringing a regiment of soldiers
into the glen. Tbey're gone, any ivay, and
sure we needn't think of thern at all tili 've
get Maurice safe out of this,'>' said Little
Dorinn.

"lThe soldiers -%vill be down on thern to-
monrow," said Malachy, "and 1Ihope they'l1
shoot them every one like mad dogs for want-
ing to murder Mr. Frank, and for murderiiig
Maurice Byrne. But don't look like that !'
he exclaimed, suddenly moved by the whbite
anguish of Little Dorinn's face and the wild
fear in ber eyes, "sure be's alive after ai,
and when Mr. Fra=nk gets hlm down to Drni-
man, be'll niake bim well in no time. And
now l'n going, and l'Il mun every step of the
way, and neyer stop to dnaw my breath ! I

The next monment be was climbing the
edge of the Phooka's Footstep, and Little
Doninn ivas left to, lier ]onely watch again.

Thougb he had lingered till bis curiosity
ivas gratified, Malachy made up for lost tinie
by descending the rocks -witb a rapidity
which even be bad never equalled before,
and ivhen hie got down to more level grouiîd
be kept up bis sw'iftest pae till he reached
Dunran.

The shutters were ail ciosed, and the doors
fastened ;nioonew~as upin the bouse. But
Malachy did not wait to reuse the sleeping
servants. Climbing into a verandai 'whicb
man along part of the bouse: amîd on whichi he
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kneti. the wvindow of Frank's bedroom open- do everything you tell him, and it would be
,ed, he put an-ivy leaf to bis lips and played madness to risk your life among the Fenians
« Shule, 5hule, shule, agra.! in shrill, long- after the warning you have received, espe-
drawvn, thrilling notes, that wandered round cially in such a place as the gien."
and round the bouse, finding entrance "IDear Katbarine,» said Frank, CIcould I
through every crack and cranny in the build- send the men where I would flot go m.yseif?"
ing. The wild, piercing sounds quickly bad CI ZYey would be in no danger,> said
the effect hie desired; tbe window opened, Katharine.
and Frank Wingfield called out to know "IThere wvill be no danger for any of us,"
wbat he %vas doing there at such an extra- said Frank, "Ibut even if there were, would
,ordinary hour. you bave me so hase a coward as flot to

"«Maurice Byrne is murdered in the glen, risk my life for one who bas perhaps sacni-
Mr. Frank," cried Malacby boldly, well as- ficed bis for me? "
sured that he needed no other excuse than "INo-oh> no! " said poor Katharine,
the tidings he brought; and if you don't trying to speak firmly, but throwing ber
corne downm to him at once, he'll be dead." arms round Frank, and clinging, to him as

CIMaurice Byrne-murdered ! " exclaimied she spoke.
Frank. "IGo round to, my dressing-room CITbats my brave girl !"- said Frahk,
windoiv, and I will let you in." clasping hier to, his heart. CIThink of poor

"Tell nie everytbing ; quickly !"Frank Maurice lying on those rocks insensible al
sairi, -'.- he opened the window, and Malachy night ; think of Little Dorinn watching be-
sprang into the room. side him-how in the world the girl got

As if the responsibility thrown upon him there is more than 1 can conceive. Imagine,
had suddenly steadied and sobered his intel- my Katharine, what you would have felt if
lect, the boy told bis story briefly and clearly; I had been ini Maurice's place and you in
relating, in as few words as possible, Mau-ice's Little Dorinn's, and then youw~ill no longer
refusai to put Frank out of the way of the even wish me to stay."
Fenians, and bis fail into the Phooka's Foot- "No-oh, no!1" said Katharine; you must
step, where hie lay now, wounded and insen- go. But you will flot be careless and reck-
sible, watched over by Little Dorinn. less; you wiill lie prudent and cautious. Oh,

CIRouse up the servants P" said Frank; promise me that you wvill1 '"
Ciwe must bave a hammock and ropes to get IlI can honestly promise you that my
him downr the rocks. Tell Jackson and the Katharine. Life is far too sweet to me to
other men to make haste : 1 will be -with be recklessly thrown away. 1 *will come
them in a minute.. Dear Katharine," he add- back safe to you, neyer fear; but you must
ed, turning to, bis you-ng wife, who had fol- not expect me too soon, for we shall have to
lowed him into the dTe.ssing-room, "Ihave a bring the poor feltow very slowly. Ncýw,
room and bed prepa ed, and send for Dr. kiss me; goodbye, my own love, and bid me
Daly. I hope we rnay be able to, save bim God speed 1"
yet."j This married pair wvere loyers stili, and

ci "Oh, I hope so," said Katharine, the cold would be ail their lives, for between them
bine Iigbt of the daivn mingling with the there was that compiete and spontaneous
fading lamplight and falling on- her raven. syrnpatby so, rarely found cin eartbi, but
hair an&~ sweet, pale face, as she stood wrap- which alone can make a perfect union:
ped in ber white dressing-gown looking « I{eart to heart, and immd to xind,

anxiously up at her liusband ; "lbut, Frank, In body and in soul can bind."
you mnust not go. Jackson will knoiv how to The iast hour of ber watcb seemed longer
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to Little Dorinn than ail the rest of the night
had been, as she sat in the gathering dawvn,
with its pale shadows and glimmering lights,
gazing on bier lover's deathlike face, and
listening for the flrst sound of the conlingJ
help. But hier faith and hope, bora of hier
great love, still sustained hier courage, and
held despair at bay. At last deliverance
came; at last Frank Wingfield, with Malachy
Bride and several men carnying hammocks,I
cushions, and shawvls, appeared on the edge
of the hollow ; and in another minute or two
Frank was beside hier, bending arxiously
over Maurice, and holding bis hand.

IHe's alive, sir, " said Little Dorinn,j
looking at him with quiet eyes, and speak-
ing in a quiet voice, almost like the voice
and eyes of one frorn the spirit-world.

IlYes, my brave girl, hie is alive," said
Frank, Ilthanks to you. Now we must
inove him into one of the hammocks, and
get him down the rocks as easily as we can.»!

£Oh, Mr. Frank, tolich himi gently ! Take
care they don't hurt him,-» said Little Dorinn.

IlDon't be afraid, dear child, we'l be very
gentle," said Frank tenderly, for hie was
deeply touched by hier bravery and devotion ;
Ilwe'll soon bave hiin at Duiran, îvhere every-
thing will be ready to make him comfortable,
and Dr. Daly will be there to meet him.'

Little Dorinn tremb]ed-,eiy much as Frank,
assisted by the men, took him out of bier ams
and placed bim on the pillows in the bain-
mock ; then îvith soi.ic difficulty (for she
-%vas stiff and sore from supporting Maurice's
wveight, and sitting in one constrained posi-
tion for so many hours> sbe rose, and stood
ready to follow.

"I have brought a hamniock for you, too,»
said Frank; Il you must not attempt to wvalk
-you are not able."

"cOh, yes, sir ! " said Little Dorinn,
eagerly, " I can wvalk ; I must Nvalk. Don't
tx-y to, binder me, Mr. Frank,>'" she added
beseechingly; 'm n well able; P'm able for
anything ! "

IlPoor child, how you tremble !"said

Frank. IlYou shall do as you like ; but you
must )a Maiachy stay with you and help
you d awn the rocks. It is a mystery to me
how -, ou ever got up them in safty-at night
too .Corne here, Malachy, and take care of
Little Dorinn.>

Under Frank's careful and skilful guid-
ance, Maurice wvas got safely down to, the
glen, after which the road was easy enough.
Two or three times on the w*ay Maurice
stopped the hammock, that Little Dorinn,
%who with Malachy walked close behind,
might smooth his pil1owvs, and give hîm
some drops of a cordial which Miss Dicy had
sent. The rosy light of a lovely summer's
morningfilled the sky as the little proces-
sion crossed the fields, and, following a path
that man under Dunran rock, came through
tbe pleasure ground, glowing with June
roses, to the house. Katharine> who, it need
flot be said, had been anxiously watching
for them, met themn at the door, while Dr.
Wingfield, Miss Dicy, Dr. Daly, and every
servant in the house, were îvaiting in the hall.

Maurice wvas at once placed in the bed
that had been prepared for bim, and Frank
stayed beside hirn wbile Dr. Daly e-xamined
his injuries. Every one wvas so much oc-
cupied and absorbed in attending to Mau-
rice, that for the moment Little Dorinn was
forgotten, and she stood unnoticed in tbe
hall-every nerve quivering with fear and
anxiety-wvaiting, yet dreading, to hear the
doctor's verdict.

But it wvas flot long tili a kind arm was
placed gently round hier and a sweet voice
said softly, "lDear Little Dorinn, how nîuch
you must have suffered ! "

"lOh, no, my lady," said Little Dorinn;
"only-do you think he'll ever get wvell ?

IlYes, dear, I tbink hie iil," said Katha-
rine ; IlMr. Frank thinks you have saved
him'

"1Not me, my lady ; it was God did it
ail-if hie is saved," said Little Dorinn,
clasping her hands, and pressing themi
against lier thrcbbing heart.

5io
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"I hope and trust be is," said Katharine. and Miss Dicy hastened for hartsborn. and
"His ýoor mother, my lady," said Little smelling-salts.

Dorinn ; Ilcould any one be sent to tell bier ? IlPoor thing ! how white and worn she
I'd go myseif only I want to hear what the looks 1" said Katharine compassionately, as
doctor says : it's only for that I'm waiting," with gentie touch she put back Little
she added, looking timidly at Katharine. Dorinn's golden-brown tresses.

I would flot allow you to go," said Ka- IlYes," said Frank, "lshe is only the
tharine; "you mnust stay here. I have sent shadow of what she was before Maurice
for Mrs. Byrne, and I expect ber every went away; but I hope he will give up bis
moment." Fenianism now, and repay Little D orlun for

"lOh, my lady, I hope she won't hear it ail she has suffered."
too sudden,> said Little Dorinn ; Ilitfs dread- "lShe is repaid already in havig saved
fui to have such a blowv corne on you un- his life," said Katharine. "lBut there--she
awares !»'- and she shuddered. is opening bier eyes. She will soon be

"I1 thought of that," said Katharine; "no better.»
one wvi1l tellilber tili I see ber. And nom, "lGive bier some wine, and make bier lie
you mnust corne with me, and rest and take quiet,"' said Frank. I will send Malacby
some breakfast, or you will be iii.> to tell ber grandfatber wbere she is, and to

" Thank you kindly, my lady, but I see that the old man does flot want any-
couldn't eat or drink, and I'd rather stay tbing."
bere if you'll let me,-' said Little Dorinn;
a.nd Katharine saw that ber eyes were fixed
on the door at the end of the hall through
whicb Maurice had been carried. CHAPTER XVIII.

"«At least you must sit dow-n,> said Katha-
rine, placing a chair beside ber. "ALL>S WELL THAT* ENDS WELL>"

" I tbink I'm easier standing, my -lady-I
couldn't sit down-not tili I hear-"2 She THERE is flot much more to add to rny
stopped, and again bier gaze mas rivetted on T story. Maurice Byrne, nursed by bis
the closed door. mother, and watcbed and tended at Dun-

The next moment it opened, and Frank ran as carefully as Frank himself could
canie out quickly. 'Il bring good news," have been, recovered rapidly, and in a
he said. "Dr. Daly bas very littie doubt montb was almost quite well. In the mean-
that Maurice wiIl be as weUl as ever he was time Dr. Xingfield and Frank, witb Captain
in a few weeks." Manseil and other gentlemen of influence,

"cOh, Frank, she can't bear it " cried whose interest in young Byrne's case bad
Katharine. CCSee bow she trembles and been excited, obtained bis pardon from the
gasps for breath. She is fainting." 1Govemnment ; Maurice faithfully engaging to,

Yes, Katharinewas right The strained be henceforth a peaceful and loyal subjec«
senses and faculties which had remained so of the Queen.
vivid and active through ail the pains and The detachment of soldiers for which
grief sbe had borne in the night gave wdy Frank had applied, but whicb liad been
now, and slipping from Katbarine-s support- detained by the usual officiai delays, did flot
ing arrn, Little Dorinn fell to the floor. arrive tili tbey were no longer needed.

Raising ber very tenderly, Frank carried Maurice's Fenian comrades, tired of hunger
her into the breakfast-room and laid ber on and inaction, and disappointed in their hopes
a sofa, wbhile Katharine brougbt somne mater, of being joined by the mnen of Wicklow,
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became dispirited and unmanageable, and
fled to their homes, to, wait and watch, as
they said, for another and better opportunity
to plant the Green above the Red. Their
leaders escaped to America, and there
joined in that abortive raid on Canada, so
signally defeated by the gallant Canadian
Volunteers.

One day, soon after Maurice had been
allowed to, leave his be.d, Mrs. Byrne, wvho,
since Maurice had been pronounced out of
danger, had had many anxious misgivings
about the state of her neglected household,
had gone to Roebawn, and, almost for the
first tirne since bis illness, he had been
left for a littie while alone. It was a glorious
day in July, and the air came sweet and
baimy through the open windows, but its
breath seemed rather to fever than refresh
Maurice. There were easy-chairs and
couches ini the pleasant sitting-roorn to
which he had been moved since his conva-
lescence, but he seemed unable to find rest
in thern; loveiy landscapes hung on the
walls, but he neyer once gianced at themn;
interesting and amusing books, and the
latest newvspapers, lay on the table, but he
did.not look at them. lie did nothing but
move uneasil', from window to windoiv;
sometimes looking across the brilliant flowers
in the parterres beloiv and the grand old
trees in the park to the blue huis beyond;-
sometimes following with Ionging eyes the
path that wvound round the rock of Dunran,
through the golden gorse and broom that
blossomed on the Iower siopes and the pur-
pie heather that decked the crags above, to
the white crystalline cliffs of the summit,
glittering in the sunlight. The bandage
had been removed from his head, and no
scar was visible. Ris arm wvas in a sling,
and he looked paie and thin, yet there was
the aspect of returning health and vigour in
his face, and it seemed evident that his
féverish restlessness wvas not caused by
physical pain or weakness, but rather by
some mental trouble or anxiety.

II Hallo! Maurice,"' said Frank Wingfield,
coming hastily into the room, and laying
his hand on Maurice's shoulder, IIYou look
wofuilly dismal. What's the matter?"

cOh, not much, Mr. Frank, said Maurice,
making an effort to smile.

IIWeII, but there is something-what is
iti r

" Mr. Frank," said Maurice, Ilyou've al
been so good to, me that I can neyer baîf
show you howv grateful I arn-"

"Nonsense, Maurice. I thought MrF.
Wingfield had proved to you that the grati-
tude ought to be ail on the other side-
if gratitude is a word that can ever proper-!y
be used between two such friends as you
and 1 have always been. If you have any-
thing like the samne regard for me that I have
for you, you will rever spçak to me in that
way again."

IlBut just now, when 1 amn going home, 1
muiist" said Maurice.

"'Going home! That you certainly are
not till Dr. Daly gives permission. Why
should you want to go home? But I need
flot ask ; it is ail owing to, that provoking
Little Dorinn."

"cwell, Mr. Frank, isn-'t it very queer that
in spite of ail Mrs. Wingfield could do, she
wouldn't stay an hour in the same house with
me, and has neyer entered it since to see
me, or even to ask how I was?»

"lWhy should she? We aIl know she
doesn't care what becomes of you. She
climbed to the Phooka's Footstep at the
risk of ber life and watched over you all
night, just to show how littie she cared
about you."

III don't know, Mr. Frank; you may
laugh at me, but she's a brave, tender-hearted
girl, and she migbt do aIl she did for me,
great as it was, and what no other woman
in the world would or could have done, and
not have forgiven me for the way I treated
her. If she had, she wouidn't have stayed
awvay from me ail this tir.e."'

IIYes, she would, when she knew you
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no longer needed her. She showed more
love and devotion on tbat mernorable
night than any reasonable muan ought to
expect in a lifetime; but she has too much
spirit and self-respect to take the place of
your betrothed wife again tilt you yourself
give it to her. How can she tell tbat you
don't intend going off on some other mad
expedition as soon as you are able, and
1eaving b er as you dîd before? "

IlTbat's very true," said Maurice, "and
it's that troubles me n;ost. I dont't deserve
that she ever should trust me again."

"Perhaps flot, but I've no doubt sbe
wil,"i said Frank laugbing. IlAsk her/'rnd
you'll see."

IlTbat's just what I want to do," said
Maurice, witb a flash of bis old fire, " and
what I must do before PI' mpny hours
older. Mr. Frank, I'm ivell able to go
borne, if you'l only send me there."

l 'il do no such tbing, but if you like ll
) take you out for a drive. Dr: Daly told me

this mrning a drive would do you good."
"Will you take me tc.7ze? sked

Maurice.
"0 f course I will. I bave business at

Clenmore, and you know if ive go by the
upper road, we can drive wft' in a few yards
of Little Dorinn's door, so tbat you will flot
bave far to walk,."

II"I could walk twice as far," said Maurice.
IlYou certainly do look better tban you

did when I carne ini," said Frank laughing,
"arnd I tbink, with my belp, you'l be able
to manage it. Then I ivili go on to Glen-
more, and cali for you on my way back;
you sbâll bave a good bour to seule your
affairs ; and if in ZDthat time you donlt get
Little Dorinn's fuît forgiveness, and her pro-
mise to marry you as soon as you are able
to go to churcb, you are flot the boy I takej
you to be."

Maurice seized Frank's band and wrung
it wvarmly. "And you're the man theyj
wanted me to put a bullet through," he said
wvith deep eniotion.

Il "Tbere wasn't much likelihood of your
doing tbat, old friend !" said Frank, return-
ing Maurice's grasp, "flot even for the sake
of the Irish Republici1 But 1)0w I will go
and order the phaeton."

One glance at Little Dorinn's loving and
welcoming eyes put to flight all Maurice's
doubts and fears, and their meeting wvas
one of perfect bappiness. Her face, tbough
bright now with ber great joy, wvas pale and
wasted with anxiety, and the great agony of
grief and fear through wvhich she had
passed, but to Maurice it wvas dearer and
tovelier tban ever, and bis every look and
tone showed his passionate and adoring
love.

"4But w'by did rny darling neyer once
come to sec me ail tbose weary weeks?"
asked Maurice, as he drew ber away from
the cabin door, where old Paddy wvas sitting
in placid content, to the bench under tbe
great quicken tree, that be miglit bave ber
"aIt to himself.

"'Dear Maurice,' said Little Dorinn, I
heard every day, night ai1d morning, 110w

you were, and I knew vou were getting well,
and bad your mother and plenty more ta
tdke good care of you-and didn't want me."

" 4But I did wvant you. 1 wanted you ahl
day long, and ail night I dreamed 1 was
lying on the rocks with you beside me, and
felt your warmn tears and your swveet kisses
on my -face. Every morning, I hoped,
wvould bring you, and every night my heart
failed me, because you had'nt come. Wbat
was it kept mny darling away? "

IlOh, Maurice, it was ha-rd to stay.away.
I could neyer tell you how bard! " said
Little Dorinn, ber eyes filling with tears,
"but I tbougbt it was rigbt."

And Maurice kissed tbe tears away, and
clasped ber ta bis beating beart.

Then be took tbe little card-box in which
lay the wedding-ring and the brooch he had
bought so long ago, and with delight only
equalled by Little Dorinn's, tried the ring on
ber finger, an d fastened the brooch on ber
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dress, "to see if it became hier," hie said; add-
ing, %vith a lover's fond flattery, that the jewels
of hier eyes would shame the finest ornamient
ever womn by a queen.

IlI've got a littie ring," said Maurice as
he held Little Dorinn'shand inhis,andlooked
ivith pride at the wedding-ring and its guard.
on hier finger, Ilmade of a bit of straw, that
I wear next my heart, and that I wouldn't
give for ail the rings in the world. It was
my only comfort while I wvas awvay, for, some
how or other, it seemed a pledge to, me that,
in spite -of ail my folly, Little Dorinn was
my own stili. How miserable I was after I
found out rny mistake I could neyer tell you,
and often when I looked at the littie box
and the pretty things that were in it, and
thought the happy day for which I bought
theni might neyer corne, I was ready to throw
thern into the river and myseif after theni.
And it neyer would have corne,> he said,
softly and tenderly, Ilonly for you, my own
true love, my brave darling, only for you ! I
pray God to niake nie ivorthy of ail your
love and truth ! »

IlOh, Maurice, I'ni so, happy 1" said Little
Dorinn. CII'm so happy I'm, afraid it can't
last !',

CIIf my love can niake it last, it will last
for ever ! » said Maurice.

CIWThat else in the ivorld do I want?"- said
Little Dorinn.

CIWell, Little Dorinn, said Frank Wing-
field, as after more than an hour>s absence,
which seemed scarcely a minute to the
loyers, he came up to them as they sat under
the quicken tree, IlI hope you have been
as hard-hearted and unrelenting to, Maurice
as hie deserves; but hie looks so happy and
triumphant that I'm very much afraid you
haven't punished hlm sufficiently.>

CII'm sure, si, he's been punished more
than enough," said Little Dornn.

CIPunished? Heps been rewvarded. Would
hie ever have known how much hie wvas loved
and îvhat a true heroine'bis little sweetheart
was; if hie hadn't tumbled over the cliff ? But

I'm, deterniined to make hini do penance yet
by making him drink the Glorlous, Pious and
Immortal Memory at the wedding-feast'

" No., Mr. Frank,"' said Maurice, laughing,
Ciyou'll neyer make me do that. I'm a true
Irishman still, and a good Catholic, and the
only reason I agreed to give up f ,hting for
Ireland's independence is because I have
no hope of success. But that only makes
me hate thoý English Goverarnent more than
ever. It toesn't make you love your enemy
any better to know tbat be's not only able
to knock you down, but strong enough to
keep you there.»

CIEngland does flot want to, keep you
dowvn," said Frank; "b ler desire is that you
should pài your hand in bers in good faith,
and stand by lier s;de. Ireland can be far
greater as an important part of the British
Empire than she ever could be as an inde-
pendent nation, allowed- to, exist as such on
sufferance, even if she could stand alone
under any circumstances, as I don't believe
she could.'-

"IWell, perhaps not, if such men as the
Fenians wvere ber rulers,' said Maurice, with
very pardonable bitterness.

"No, certainly not. And that seems to,
me to prove absolutely that the lime for any
sucb revolution in Ireland has gone by. In
Ninety-eight ail Ireland, Protestant as wvell
as Catholic, ivas treated witb gross and tyran-
nical injustice, and tbe leaders of the United
Irishmen-Lord Edwvard Fitzgerald, Arthur
O'Connor, the Emmetts, Theobald Wolfe
Tone-all tbeir chief men, flot forgetting
William Michael Byrne and his brother, were
noble men and true patriots, wbo knew the
penàlty they were incurring for tbe sake of
their country, and paid it bravely when tbey
failed. Again, wben the Young Jreland
party wvas formed, the Irish stili had wrongs
enough remaining to excite their just indig-
nation, and tbe leaders were honest and
disinterested, and not without some excuse.
But now Ireland really has nothing to com-
plain of, or ifthlereis stili anything that could
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reasonably be considcred a grievance, the
means of redress are as open to Irish Catho-
lics as to Englisb Protestants. There is in
truth nothirig now to justify a revolution,
and, therefore, no one bas been found to
bead tbe Fenian movement except men witb-
out principle or honour, or one spark of
genuine patriotism. The selfisbness, false-
ness, and cupidity of the New York leaders
are plain to ail the world, and your own
experience of tbe Irish leaders bas notshown
thcrn in any better ligbt. Tbis, of itsclf, is
enough to conden-n Fenianismn.»

" Well, Mr. Frank, I own there is trutb
in what you say," said Maurice. IlI fully in-
tend to consider the subject more tborougbly
than I bave yet done, and make rnyself
acquainted with ail tbat bas been said on
both sides of the question."

IlI amn glad to bear you say so," said
Frank, and I don't despair of secing you
take my view of tbe subject before long. lIn
the meantime, I know Little Dorinn will take
care that you don't join the Fenians again."

" Oh, sir, hie has given bis word that bie
,%von't," said Little Dorinn. IlMaunice %vilI
never-break bis word.»

CC I arn quite sure he neyer wvill," said
Frank. I must go and speak to your
grandfatber now, and then I wvilI corne back
for you, Maurice."

"And whcn is tbe wedding to be ?
asked Frank, as the young mxen 'walked
down to the carniage, Maurice leaning on
Frank's anm.

",ssoon as ever I can get my arm out
of this sling," said- Maurice. IlI feel s0 much
stronger since I came out tbat I don't tbînk
it vill be long before I can do that."

Ill~ sec Little Dorinn is the only doctor
you need now," said Frank, laughing . Il

suppose, to let her perr-- the cure, 1 must
take you there again to*niorrow."

lIn less than a fortnight Maurice and Lit-
tle Dorinn were married, Katharine present-
ing the bride with a complete wedding out-
fit, and a cliarming wedding-dress. Dr.
Wingfield and Miss Dicy also madeher hand-
sonie presents, and F~rank gave ber a valu-
able emerald and peari brooch. But though
charmed with ail ber beautiful things, and
full of gratitude for the kindness of Mau-
rice's friends, she prized Maurice's little-
brooch far-niore than Frank>s expensive gift,
and, in spite of Mrs. Byrne's baif angry,
haif pleased protest, wore it on hier wedding-
day.

When the writer last heaxd of Maurice
and Little Dorinn, they were stili living at
Roebawn, happy and prosperous. Mrs.
Byrne declares that she cannot tell w1hether
she loves ber son or daughter best, and she
bas neyer yet said one hasty or unkind word
to old Paddy, who bas lived to hold bis
great-grandson on bis knee. Maurice bas
bought- another farm adjoining bis old one,
and is rapidly gaining a high reputation in
his neighbourbood as a skilful and enter-
prising famer. lIn fact he is getting on so
well that Mrs. Byrne is confident bier grand-
cbildren wiil restore aIl tbc greatness of the
clan O'Byrne. Matty tbe Mouse is a con-
stant and welcome visitor at Roebawn, and.
still plays tunes on bis wonderful stick, to the
gareat deligbt of littie Baby Byrne and bis
own. Malachy Bride gocs to school and
learns mnusic, and flot only Katharine and
Miss Dicy, but Dr. Wingfield, and even,
Frank, believe that he will yet be a great.
niusician.

THE END.
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CANADA.-A VISITOR'S FAREWELL.

F ARE WELL to the land of lake, forest and river,
J'Where joyous I've roamed many bright Summer days:

I go from thy shores, but to think of thee ever,-
And lands o'er the ocean shall echo thy praise.

I have gazed on the woods nio horizon wvas bounding,
Spread out in their beauty.-vast, varied and wild;

I have heard the dread fahl of thy wvaters resounding,
And joyed ini the Maker who owvned me His child.

From morning to, eve o'er thy lakes I have glided,
Where cape vies in beauty with isiet and bay;

Down thy rivers and rapids have sped, safely guided
Through dangers and glories that marked ail their way.

1 have mused in the shade of the pine-trees gigantic,
That seek the high lreav'n from low earth wvhere they stand,-

.And thought how far more than my day-dream rornantic
0f thee wvas fulfilled, rare and beautiful land.

Thy forests yield bounteous their long-cherished treasures,
And scatter their riches to regions less blest ;

Thy lands give to Labour possession's new pleasures,
AndI Industry hails them the home of her rest.

But better than glories of woodland and waters,
And better than riches of city or field,

Are the brave hearts that beat in thy sons and thy daughters,
And the bornage to, thee, their Iov'd country, they yield:

.Hearts gen'rous and true, to the stranger outgoing
With love's warmest wvelcome, to place hîm as friend,

Heaven's sniile keep Love's fires on thy hearths ever glowing,
And bright lights of Thought in rich harrnony blerid.

May peace'/be the lot of the children who own thee-
Thy statesmen be wise, patriotic and pure-

Truth, Virtue, and Freedoni the garlands that crown thee,
While thy lands sleep 'neath heav'n, and thy waters endure:

IWbile through tby deep forests hoarse Autumn winds bray loud,
St. Lawrence bis ÏsIets of beauty doth lave,

Niagara thunders and throws up his spray-cloud,
Or queenly Ontario rolis her blue wave.

.Farewell, land of rest for the day that is fleeting-
0f hope for the Ages that tread at the door;

Soon shalt seas west and east on thy frontiers be beating,
And the hum of thy peopies from shore reach to shore.
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SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION IN ONTARIO.

BY J. HOWARD HUNTER, M.A., ST. CATHARINES.

T HE Central Administration of ourSchool System has of late been the
subject ofsevere animadversion, and is likely
to receive particular scrutiny during the
next session of the Legislative Assembly : it
may therefore be serviceable to discuss some
of the most obvious defects ; to endeavour
to trace them to their sources ; and, if pos-
sible, to indicate appropriate remedies.

In 1844 Dr. Ryerson was appointed Chief
Superintendent of Common Schools ; in
1846 he received the assistance of a Board of
Education ; in 1853 this joint jurisdiction
was extended so as to include the Grammar
Schools, and under this central control the
school system still remains, with, however,
an exchange of the original titIes of office
for the more sonorous and rather compre-
hensive designations of ChiefSuperintendent
of Education and Council of Public Instruc-
tion. Surely a magnificent arena was here
offered for administrative wisdom and capa-
city. In other civilized countries such men-
tal activity was being exhibited as the world
never before witnessed. Our educational
autocracy ruled over a people possessed of
very unusual intelligence, and eager to.emu-
late foreign progress. Now if, after more
than twenty-five of the best years of the
nineteenth century, we tàke stock of our
educational position, what is the evidence
furnished by the inventory? We find an
unlimited quantity of the finest raw mate-
rial, and an accumulation of the most ex-
pensive plant and machinery. But the ap-
preciable educational results are surprisingly
small. That even the Educatinn Office it-
self acknowledges its failure is sufficiently
evidenced by the rolls of Parliament. The
number of School Bills which, during the

past five or six years, bas been recom-
mended to the Legislature by the Chief Su-
perintendent, is truly wonderful; but hardly
less admirable is the patient consideration
with which the House bas generally treated
these often contradictory and mutually de-
structive measures. Perhapp, after all, it is not
singular that the Chief Superintendent should
have always ascribed the defects of the
school system to local management,-to the
imperfections of teachers and school boards,
-and that he should never once have found
anything susceptible of remedial legislation
either in bis own Department or in the
Educational Council. The disturbance is
always least at the centre of motion ; the
sailor finds a perfect calm at the very pivot
of the tornado. The Legislature probably
supposed that theCouncil of Public Instruc-
tion would prove a weighty balance-wheel,
serving to counteract the unsteadiness of a
personal administration, where the moving
spring is often some personal interest. A
close reading of the School Law will show
that, in almost every instance where the Chief
Superintendent has jurisdiction, there the
Council bas concurrent jurisdiction ; and
that in many departments of school admi-
nistration the authority of the Council is
paramount. Even in the management of
the Book Depository-over which Dr.
Ryerson appears now to assume personal
control-the names of all books intended
for school libraries ought, before the actual
purchase of the books, to be submitted for
the approval of the Council. This is plainly
intended in the ii 9th section of the Consol-
idated Common School Act. The Chief Su-
perintendent himself so interprets the law :
for in a letter read to the Council of Public
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Instruction on March 11, 1-867, and en-
grossed in the minutes, he says : " One great
object for creating the Council was to give
additional aid to the Chief Superintendent
in managing the Normal and Model Schools,
in making general regulations, in selecig
lext and library books," &c. No one can
doubt that the evils inseparable from every
Government monopoly would have been mi-
tigated had the Council insisted on a close
scrutiny of Dr. Ryerson's mercantile opera-
tions ; yet, on an examination of the Min-
utes of Council, as laid before Parliament,
I cannot find that for many years this impor-
tant provision of lawhas been complied with.
But neither in this nor in many similar cases
-as will be illustrated farther on-has the
Council resented the contemptuous indiffe-
rence of the Education Office. The an-
nouncements of the Council now visibly fail
to command the attention and respect with
which they were once received. I think
that this evident decline in public esteem
is attributable, partly to the defective con-
stitution and procedure of the body, but
partly also to a fallacious educational policy.
The constitution of the Council was closely
modelled on that of the Irish "National
Board of Commissioners ;" though the so-
cial and educational conditions of Ontario
differed as essentially from those of Ireland
as the latter differed from those of Russia.
Up to the present time the Ministry of the
day has held in its hands the appointments
to vacancies, and in all but the most recent
nominations the choice of new members has
been directed towards the representation and
conciliation of the various churches. Not
only was our Educational Council based on
the representation of religious sects ; but,
unlike the Irish Board, it soon began to ac-
quire an almost exclusively derical complex-
ion. Of the vacancies that occurred during
a period of twenty years, but one, if I re-
member aright, was filled by the selection of
a layman; and even here the exception is
only apparent, for this appointment was in-

tended to have a special ecclesiastical signi-
ficance. Experience has not shown that the
mildest type of aversion is the odium theolo-
gicum; or that an Ecumenical Council is
the least acrimonious of deliberative bodies.
It is to be feared that, in both Ireland and
Ontario, the very precaution taken to pre-
vent the alienation of religious sects only
hastened the catastrophe. The circum-
stance that all the members of the Council of
Public Instruction are drawn from a single
point of the Province is unfavourable to a
due regard for local conditions and resources.
This has been well exemplified in the offi-
cial programmes of study, and the time-
tables, which were evidently moulded on the
routine of some city school, but which have
been found utterly inapplicable to those of
the public schools that possess only one
teacher-that is to say, inapplicable to 3,000
out of 4,000 public schools ! It is only by
taking the greatest license with these schemes
that any useful application of them becomes
possible; and then, of course, we are as far
as ever from uniformity. The policy of
attempting to supersede the administrative
ability of each individual teacher by general
rescripts of this character is obviously un-
sound ; and the unsoundness of the policy
was all the more speedily betrayed by the
narrowness and inflexibility of the details.

Passing from the constitution of the Coun-
cil to its mode of procedure, it is observable
that the School Act makes it the first duty
of the members to " appoint a chairman "

(22 Vic, cap. 64, § i1 9),-intending un-
doubtedly thereby, an officer who should
preside for such term of years as may be
settled by the Council itself. Such, at all
events, was the interpretation of the law for
twenty-one years. But after the death of
Judge Harrison, its second chairman, to whose
faithful performance of duty, down to within
a few weeks of his death, the Council itself
bears record, I can find in the annual lists
of members no mention of % regular chair-
man. Indeed, from the minutes of Council
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submitted to Parliament, it is evident that a
temporary chairman is, contrary to the pur-
pose of the Statute,· selected for each meet-
ing. The Statute also intends that there
should be fixed times for regular meetings ;
and accordingly, in the carlier lists of mem-
bers, the " days of meeting " are stated as
" Tuesdays, at io o'clock a. m." In addi-
tion to the legal provision for regular meet-
ings, which, according to all practice, should
assemble at the call of the chairman, per-
mission is given in the Act to the Chief Su-
perintendent tocall "special" meetings, " by
giving due notice to the other members."
But, since the Council has been left head-
less, there has been no official qualified to
convene regular meetings; consequently all
the meetings are of the exceptional charac-
ter described in the Act as " special," and
are summoned on, I believe, about two days'
notice by the Chief Superintendent. Then,
though the Council consists of ten members,
and though all are residents of Toronto, the
quorum consists of only three members,
of whom the Chief Superintendent may, of
course, be one. In the period between the
1oth of October, 1871, and the 9 th of Feb-
ruary, 1872, nine meetings of the Council
were held. At four of these meetings only
three members were present, the Chief Su-
perintendent being, in each case, one of the
three ; at three meetings, four members were
present, and at the remaining two, five were
present. Going back to the earlier records,
the attendance vas at times somewhat bet-
ter;but, on the other hand, I find that on the
7th of August, 1869, two members had the
temerity to assume the functions of a
quorum; to finally sanction and authorize the
only Elementary Arithmetic thenceforward
tc be permitted in Ontario schools, and thus
tc impose on teachers a text-book against
which they have been protesting ever since!
From the certified proceedings of the Coun-
cil, it is possible to obtain this much infor-
mation; but the general record much re-
sembles the physique of " one Pinch"-it is

in good truth " a mere anatomy.' More
arid and sterile annals it would be impossi-
ble to compile. No educational policy is
enunciated; the most arbitrary edicts are
adopted without any allusion to the neces-
sities that were conceived to justify them;
and while Parliament itself, in the preambles
to its Statutes, deigns to justify itself toposter-
ity, the Council of Public Instruction abro-
gates the decisions of the Legislature without
condescending to tell us anything more in its
record than "Ilt was ordered." The written
proceedings of the Council exhibit no traces
of "notices of motion." And thus not only
may a meeting be called at any moment, but
business of the utmost consequence may be
sprung upon it. The record can never be-
come an accuser, for all individual respon-
sibility is avoided by the impersonality and
the colourless complexion of the minutes.
The proceedings are not distinguished into
resolutions and amendments; consequently
the names of mover and seconder are not
supplied. If a division ever disturbs the
serenity of the Council, it is apparently
thought best to forgive and forget it; at all
events, no account of the yeas and nays is
preserved. The law provides a means of
communication between the Council and
Parliament in the form of an annual report.
It is made the duty (22 Vic., cap. 64, § 119)

of this body " to trnsmit annually, through
the Chief Superintendent of Education, to
the Governor, to be laid before the Le-
gislature, a true account. of the receipts
and expenditures of all moneys granted for
the establishment and support of the Nor-
mal School." It is further provided (§ 120)
that, under the regulations of the Council,
there shall be expended the Superannuated
Teachers' Fund, and the sums appropriated
for the maintenance of the Model Schools.
An annual report is now undoubtedly pre-
sented to Parliament; it is the report, how-
ever, not of the Council, as required by law,
but of the Chief Superintendent. Opening
at random any of these annual documents,
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we find Dr. Ryerson's prefatory note, ad-
dressed to the Provincial Secretary, to read
as follows : "Sir, - I have the honour
to transmit herevith, to be laid before His
Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor, my
report on the Normal, Model, Grammar
and Common Schools of Ontario," &c. The
expenditure on which the Council is re-
quired by law to report, and for which it is
legally responsible, appears to be nowhere
authenticated by that body; and the min-
utes of Council clearly indicate that the
accounts have never been submitted for its
audit, or even its inspection. Where the
plain requirements of the Statute have been
thus set at naught, it will occasion no sur-
prise to find that in its highest advisory func-
tions-whicb, though not formally defined
in the law, follow by easy inference from its
provisions-the Council is completely over-
looked. It would strike most persons as an
eminently proper course that the Chief Su-
perintendent, before recommending a School
Billto the Legislature, should submit for frank
criticism and emendation, his proposed mea-
sure to the Council, out of whose delibera-
tions many of its provisions must have ori-
ginated. The day bas gone by when the
Legislature vould amend the School Law
without the amplest discussion; and it is
only fair to presume that, if a proposed Bill
bas received the careful consideration of the
Cou-cil, it will suffer less at the hands of
the Legislature. Dr. Ryerson bas, however,
I believe, distinctly repudiated the claim of
the Council to be regarded as an advisory
body or questions of School legislation; and,
as a mat'er of fact, such questions are never
submitted for its opinion. The members are,
I understand, not even furnished with a
copy of the measure recommended to Par-
liament, and popularly supposed to receive
their concurrence; and not unfrequently
their first acquaintance with the law, on
which will hereafter be based their by.laws
or regulations, is made after it bas passed
the Legislature.

It would be absurd to regard a body so
imperfectly organized, and so perfectly dis-
possessed of its legal functions, as an efficient
counterpoise to what Mr. Blake character-
ized as the "l one-man power " of our educa-
tional machinery. Reform in this Council,
from any interior impulse, is hardly to be
anticipated. If any member were to initi-
ate a searching inquiry into an alleged De-
partmental abuse, he would probably soon
become dismayed by the magnitude of the
task and the intricacy of the inquiry. He
could obtain the necessary meetings of Coun-
cil only with the concurrence and at the call
of the head of the very Department which
was being subjected to scrutiny. Even if
meetings were granted him, endless obstacles
couldfeadily be interposed. The peculiar
character of the minutes would exclude all
mention of the investigation, until that point
had been reached when "it was ordered."
He need not expect much support from the
presiding member, for what authority can
the chairman exert when the chair is at all
times "in commission ? " Nor will the Coun-
cil be sensitive to outside opinion. Its pro-
ceedings are conducted with profound se-
crecy-in only exceptional cases can it be
immediately known what members were par-
ties to unwise or objectionable measures ;
and, even if it were known, these rrmbers
are not dependent on an election for their
seats in the Council. The rumbling of pop-
ular discontent may be heard from afar;
but it is merely thunder in a cloudless sky :
it occasions only blank surprise, and it is
not followed by the refreshing rain of
reform.

Among practical educationists there ap-
pears to exist but little variance of opinion
as to the amendments required in the con-
stitution and the procedure of the Council
of Public Instruction. It seems to be gene-
rally conceded that all members, whether
appointed or elected, should hold office for
short but renewable terms, instead of, as at
present, occupying seats at the Council-
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table for life. The urgent necessity for an
elected representative element was fully re-
cognized by the present Ontario Mii;stry
in their School Bill of last Session; but it is
questionable, looking to the great popular
interest in the proceedings of the Council,
whether this elective element might not
vith advantage be given still fuller recog-

nition. The payment of the expenses of
non-resident members, and the publication
of full official reports of the Council's pro-
ceedings, are important corollaries flowing
from the representative system, and indeed
the former was not forgotten in the Pre-
mier's School Bill. The reorganized Coun,
cil should be permitted to commence its
administration untrammelled by the prece-
dents and policy of its predecessor. On some
most important questions the educational
policy of our central executive is undoubt-
edly fallacious. Within the limits of an
article it would be impossible to traverse the
large area occupied by the rules and regula-
tions emanating from our educational bu-
reau. From a large mass of material invit-
ing criticism I shall select two topics-the
Text-book system and the Depository sys-
tem. These appendages of our educational
system proper were apparently suggested by
certain regulations of the Irish National
Commissioners ; but since their first adop-
tion among us they have undergone special
developments for which no precedent can
be quoted, and which now render them a
peculiar-and in my judgment a most in-
jurious-characteristic of our educational
system. Even from the beginning very sig-
nificant differences existed between the Irish
and the Upper Canadian regulations re-
specting text-books. Brief extracts from the
rules of the Irish Commissioners will clearly
illustrate this : (a) " The use of the books
published by the Commissioners is not com-
,pulsory; but the titles of all other books
which the patrons or managers of schools
intend for the ordinary school business are
to be notified to the Commissioners, and

none are to be used to which they object."
(b) " The Commissioners furnish gratui-
tously co each school a first stock of school
books, in proportion to the attendance of
children, which is renewed at the end of
every three years." (c) " The managers
[trustees] of schools have the privilege of
selecting their grants of free stock from the
whole list of books supplied by the Commis-
sioners, and are at liberty to choose such of
them as they most approve ùf, and Io omit any
to which they object, except in the case of a
first free stock, when the Commissioners
require that a map of the world and a set
each of spelling and arithmetical tablets
shall be procured." Now, the defence of
the existing text-book system of Ontario has
been constantly based on the alleged ana-
logy of the Irish system ; but the above ex-
tracts conclusively disprove such an allega-
tion. The Commissioners intervene only
when books inconsistent with the non-sec-
tarian character of their National Schools are
introduced ; in other respects the freest
choice among standard school books would
be permitted. Even where books are ac-
cepted by the schools as a donation, the
utmost latitude of selection is invited. From
the whole tenor of their regulations, the Irish
Commissioners have evidently acted upon
the wholesome maxim of Horace: " Nec
deus intersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus." An
examination of the list, including both the
books published by the Commissioners and
other books recommended by them, shows
the great care taken to avoid all .ppearance
of official dictation to school managers.
The Commissioners' own publications in-
cluded, in addition to the National Readers.
with which we are all familiar, five distinct
volumes are available for instruction in
reading. In other subjects of instruction
they were careful to embrace among their
" sanctioned " books, treatises occupying the
same ground as those published under their
own direction. Thus, while publishing the
"National Arithmetic," they were careful
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to say that IlThomson's Arithmetic " wvas a
very good one; while publishing an Eng-
lish Grammar, they also recornmended "lSul-
livan's Grammar ;'> and so in each of the
other subjects. Such a system is manifestly
a very different one from the systemn which,
in Ontario, is alleged to be based on it. To
officiai recommendations of certain text-
books there can be no objection, so long as
there is perfect freedomn on the part of
school managers to accept or to rejeet such
recommendations. In Ontario, howvever,
"crecommendation"» at length passed over
into "lprescription,> though witliout any cor-
responding change, or indeed any change
wvhatever, in the Public School Law. It may
surprise some readers to be told that the
prescribing of text-books to Public Schools
has no statutory authority; but such is un-
doubtedly the case, as is quite evident both
froni the School Act itself and from certain
officiai correspondence laid before Parlia-
ment during its last Session (Sessional
Paper NO 72). The Consolidated Public
School Act (22 Vic., cap. 64) empowers

(§i 1) the Council of Public Instruc-
tion Ilto examine, and at its discretion re-
comrnend or disapprove of text-books for
the use of schools, or books for school
librariýs ; while in section 98 thee Act de-
clares, IlIt shall be the duty of each County
and Circuit Board of Public Instruction
<now called County Boards of Examiners),
and each *such Board is hereby empowered
to select, if deemed ex.edient, from a list of
text-books recomnîended or authorized by
the Council of Public Instruction, such
books as they may think best adapted for
use in the Common Schoo]s of the County
or Circuit and to ascertain and recommend
the best facilities for procuring such books."
There is here a genuine analogy to the Irish
system. The Council of Public Instruction
is empowered tu recommend tu Public
Scr1 ols a gezieral Eist of text-books from,
which the County Boards may, if/they dzoose,
single out particular text-books for their dis-

tricts. This for many years continued in
Ontario to be not only the law, as it stili is,
but the practice, as it no longer is. I have
nowv before me a list of books sanctioned by'
the Council, and issued soon after the pass.
ing of the original Act containing the above
provisions. This list includes the tities of
three distinct treatises on grammar, and five
treatises on geography, The following
Minutes of Counicil wvill clearly illustrate the
transition of our text-book system, froin the
cptional stage to one of compulsion:

"Minutes, 9t/j an., i86o.-The Council
of Public Instruction having had submitted
to them for approval 'Sangster's National
Arithmetic,' has much pîcasure in viewing
it as an important addition to Canadian
sch.ool-books; and 7ilihile t/zey direct ils ado!-
tici in the Normial anzd Mode! Sclwols, they
sirongly recomine7zd its use iu the Public
,Scizools of 97eterw Canada."

IlZiiules, 3 ist Dec., i 86o.-The Council
having had presented for their approval
' An Elementary Arithmetic in Decima.l
Currency,' for the use of schoo]s, by J. H.
Sangster, Esq., have inuch pleasure in acced-
ing to the request, and recommend it accord-
ingly."

IlMJinujter, i41/z Marcz, ii865..-The letter
of Dr. Sangster, laid before the Council at
its last meeting, baving been under consid-
eration, it was Ordcred, That his 1 Elemen-
tary Treatise on Algebra>- be approved as a
tex..-book in the Public Schools of U.
Canada."

".Minutes, ist .May, i865.-Ora-cd,
That the permission to use 'Morse's Geo-
graphy' in the Grammar and Common
Schools be henceforth withdrawn. Ordered,
That 1 Hodgins' Easy Lessons in General
Geography' be authorized for use in the
Public Schools of U. Canada."

.Minutes, 5t/iJun;,e, 1865.-The question
of aGerieral Geography for the PublicSchools
havîng been under consideration, it -was,
Ordered, That'1 LoveIl's General Geograpby'
be authorized for use in the Grammar and
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'Common Schools of UJ. Canada. Ordered,
That 1 Hodgins' listory of Canada'-be au-
thorized for use in the Public Schools of U.
'Canada"

"Minuites, 3 rst Deceuz ber, 1867. - The
letter of Campbell and Son, submitting the
-copyright of their Geography wvas laid before
the Council, and it wvas Ordered, That the
Chief Superintendent be requested to inforru
Messrs Campbell and Son that the copy-
right of 1 Mr. Lovell's Generai Geography
.and Easy Lessons on General Geography,'
had been offered to and accepted by the
Council previous to the receipt of the above
ýcomnmunication."

In i86o, the Council limîted its action to
reconmnding a certain work, concurrent>'
with others - in 1867, it had got to, the length?
ýof ' authorizing" one text-book, to the exclu-
sion of ail others. One cannot fail to re-
mark, in reading these suggestive Minutes,
-that this change of policy coincided, in point
ýof time, with the publication of works by
officers of the Education Office and Normal.
School. The author of the Mathematical
books above named wvas at that time a
Master in the Normal School; while the
author of the Geographical and Historical
text-books was both Deputy-Superintendent
<of Education and Clerk of the Council of
Public Instruction. TheJou.rnial of.Edaz-
lion displayed unusual energy i-a enforcing
the decisions of the Council. In the nuni-
ber for june i85 under the caption "lUse
of American Geographies not Sanctioned,"
school authorities are informed that "'here-
after it wvill not be lawfui, after the copies
now in actual use ini any school are worn
out, to, use either Morse's or an>' other Arne-
rican Geography in either the Grammar or
Common Schools of Upper Canada. A
-violation of this order, in an>' ca, .-, wiil sub-
ject the school concemned to the ioss of its
shaxe in the Grarmnar School Fund, or
Legislative School Grant, as the case ua>'
be." In his Annual Report for 1866 the
Chief Superintendent tells us, that during that
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year 6oi addidonal Public Schools adopted
IlLovell's General Geography,"1 and wvith de-
lightful naïveté, he regards this as "la strik-
ing illustration of the endorsement: by the
public of the recommendation of this excel-
lent Geography by the Council of Public
Instruction." (P. 8.) Il The necessity for
uniformity in text-books " ivas now be-
coming a favourite dogma with our educa-
tional officiais. The introduction of a Gram-
mai School Bill into the Legisiature in 1865
afforded an opportunity for strengthen ing the
central cersorship of text-books, and for the
first time we encounter the termn "prescribe,"
wvhile the termsappiied to Public Schoolswere,
as ive have seen, "select," "recommend,"
"lsanction." Lest there should be any mnis-
understanding as to the application of this
formidable implement of censorship, the
journal of Edu.cation introduced the ne-%iy-

prsrbed list of Grammar School textbos
%vith the following announcemnent :-"l It
wvilI be seen that the generai principle upon
which these text-books have been selected
throughout is the excellent and only prac-
ticable one, of leaving vo option té th~e Trus-
lceu or A4fasters in the choice of text-books in
paricu.lar stt4frds." The general proposi-
tion implied in this and sirnilar announce-
ments of the Educational Departruent 15 b3'
no means universally true ; indeed, the sup-
posed necessity for uniform text-booký has
carried awvay our educational authorities into
niost dangerous fallacies. If the text-books
are of inferior execution, then the uniforru
employmnent of them becomes the very
reverse of desirable. In school exercises
other than reading, the exact reproduction of
the words of an author is generally ver>' far
from being either e. ýntial or desirable ; and
in such general subjects the empioyrnent of
a variety o>f standard text-books ought flot
to occasion a competent teacher the least
practical difficuit>'. At ait events, in sucb
departments as arithmetic and geography,
there can be offered no valid reason what-
ever for restricting, school authorities to a
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single text-book. Even iii the matter of
reading-books, unifarmit>' may easily be pur-
chased toa dean>'. The National Readers,
at the time af their first adoption b)' the
Council, had already become antiquated,
and otherwise unsuitable ta aur schools.
The literar>' selections ver>' inadequatel>' ne-
presented the resources of English liLe-iture.
The historical summaries were s0 condensed
and distorted as frequently ta conve>' very
erroneous ideas af the real sequence of
events. The condition af the scientific por-
tions ma>' be judged fromn the cincumstance
that gas-lighit 'vas, at the ime of thein com-
pilation, ta, use the -%vords of the Fifth Book,
"9a recent discover>'." For mare than
twenty yeans the Council af Public Instruc-
tian cornpelled the use af these unsuitable
books in aur sch ools ; and at the end of that
period, Dr. Ryerson, in his pamphlet en-
titled IlThle Brown-Campbell Crusade," wa.s
still bewailing the abandonmient of Ilthis
admirable series," after the Irish Commis-
sianers themselves had condemned the
Readers, and were undertaking the task of
nevisian. Now, it may well be questioned
whether, during these twventy years, the be-
nefit af uniformit>' ;as not fan outwveighed by
the general retardation af youthful intelli-
gence and knowledge. The remonstrances
of educationists against these books became
loud and frequent, and the Council at
length addressed itself ta the question of a
new series of Readers. It decided, perhaps
hastil>', that no existingr Readers wvauld formn
an appropriate substitute, and determined
ta officiailly superintend the publication af
a newv series. The compilation of the
higher Readers, and af the"I Companion ta
the Readers " (Spelling-Book), was even comn-
mitt"d ta certain members of Council. At
the saint, time stringent copyright regulations
were devised, under which ivas secured the
remuneration of authors or editors. Now
this was nianifestl>' very delicate ground for
persans administering a higfh educational
trust, and unpleasant references ta cammer-

Icial transacti-mns between publishers and cer-
tain members of Council soon found their
way into newspapers. Mr. Blake's Govern-
ment at length found itself compelled to,
address the followingy letter to the Council
(Sessional Papers for 1873, NO. 72)-

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE..

Il b2I01/O, 8//i AMarcl, 1872.

SI Iarn commanded ta acquaint the-
Council of Public Instruction that it has
been represented ta the Government that
certain late members of the Council were
al)pointed to paid employments ini the gift
of the Council ; and aisa that certain pre-
sent and certain late members of the Coun-
cil have, under the regulations of the Coun-
cil or othenvise, obtained, or are ta obtain.,
payrnent from publishers for work done in
connexion w'ith the preparation or revision
of some of the text-books authorized by the-
Council, or have received, or are to receive,
a peclriiary benefit from the publication.

IlI arn commanded ta enquire of the
Council w'hether any of these representations
are true, and if so, ta request a detailed state-
ment of the variaus transactions, with parti-
culars of namnes, dates and amounts.

IlI arn further commanded ta request that
the Council wvill procure and forward a de-
tailed statement, with like particulars, of the
variaus surns received, under iLs regulations
or athenvise: by authors, editars and others
in the public service under the Council of
Public Instruction, concemned in the prepara-
tian of the text-books authorizc-d b>' the
Council, and a report from the Arbitrator ap-
pointed by the Governrnent ta act in inatters
of this kind.

I have the hanaur ta be, &c.,
(Signed) " PETER Gaw, SCCretary.:'

The termis of this letter evident>' required
the fullest information respecting the cani-
mercial relations existing between publishiers,
ar) the one hand and inembers of the Edu-
Icational Council, officers of the Educatianal
Departmnent, and masters af the Normal
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Schooi on the other. So long as a Book interested in the preparation of text-books:
Depository is maintained under its present and further that, on two occasions, the
ýconditions, there 'viii exist obvious facilities Council has appointed members to paid
for maintaining at the public charge a great empioyments in its gift.
central agency or depot, for the advertising, cc3. The Cornmittee, in view of the facts
the sale and the dispersion of wvorl<s in which thus disclosed, have read with surprise the
Educational officiais are interested ; and it is foilowving extract from the Chief Superini-
the obvious duty of the Government to tendent's letter to the Provincial Secretaryj of
,exact the very fullest information on the the iS th of February last :-' I have also to
mvorking of the whoie machine. remark that it has been a principle acted

The Council, in a ietter dated March 2 7th, 'ipon from the beginning, that no person
1872 <Sess. Paper, NO. 72), professed to re- should be a member of the Council whow~as
piy to the Provincial Secretary's question, subjected to its authority, or in any w'ay
but the reply contains no information what- interested in any salaries or allowances it
tver as to the relations of publishers to offi- might grant or recommend, or in regulations
cials of the Educationai Departruent, or (with it might adopt.'
a single exceptional reference) to masters of "q4. ThieCommîttee regret to observe that
the Normal Schooi. As regards the remu- the niembers of the Council have ini these
neration of members of Council by pub- proceedings vioiated the fundam-ental prin-
lishers, one meniber admits, under his own cirile referred to by the Chief Superintend-
hand, having received $i,o8o in two surns of ent, a principle applicable to ail persons in
$ 6oo and $480: two other members-since positions of trust, and which forbids them, so
retired-obtained, one a larger, and another to, act as to create a conflict betwveen their
a smaller surit If I were dealing with indi- interests and their duty. Lt is the duty of
ýviduals rather than withi the text-book sys- the Council to see that the work is done by
tein, it wouid be easy for me to show that the the best men in the best manner, to allow no
information supplied by the above statenient neediess alterations or revisions, and to keep
-of the Council is very incomplete. My pur- down the cost of the books by moderating
pose, however, is simpiy to secure a genuine the charges for preparation and profits of
Teforma of what I regard as great educationai publishers ; but when they sanction the paid
abuses, and for my argument the admissions employmnent of themseives, becoming judges
of the Council itself are sufficient. On these in their own cause, they prevent impartial
adimissions the Goverriment of Mr. B3lake judgment and make it their interest to pro-
,vas certainly justified in issuing the foilow- mote alterations and revisions, to increase
ing important Order in Council, dated Sth the charges for preparation, and to enlarge
April, 1872 (Sess. Paper, NO. 72>):- the profits of the publishers, out of wvhich

"ii. The Committee of Council have had their own remuneration comes.
under consideration the letter of the Provin- IlThe Committee advise that your Excel-
cial Secretary toteCuclo ulc - lency should direct that no members of the
struction of the 8th of March last, its reply Council of Public Instruction be pecuniarily
,of the 27th of March, and its minutes. interested in the preparation. of any text-

cc2. By these documents it appears that book authorized by the Council, or be ap-
-the Council, whiie controlling the authoriza- pointed to any paid employment in its gift.">

tion, publication, and price of text-books for In the foregoing e-xamination of our text-
the schools of Ontario, has made arrange- book system I have mot discussed the quality
ments and regulations under which some 1 of the .various works at present authorized.
,of its members have become pecuniarily I did not wvish to, be understood as object-
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ing to particular books, for the, real objec-
tion lies against the system, which, by pre-
scribing one book to the exclusion of all
others, virtually prescribes the thoughts and
opinions of the country. This consequence
of the system becam.e apparent to many
minds when a text-book on Christian Morals
was authorized; but the same objection is
valid in all other subjects except the mathe-
matical; and in these latter subjects a close
restriction of text-books is highly objection-
able on other grounds. Like other teachers,
I am only too well aware of the great im-
perfections of many of these authorized text-
books. The truth is, that for many years,
in educational subjects, our little Republic
of Letters has been in the hands of a trium-
virate of authors. Works other than those
of this triumvirate, Ontario teachers can
employ only surreptitiously, and at the risk
of a penalty being inflicted by officials
whose vigilance is maintained by the sharp
spur of personal interest. Enterprising
houses in the book trade are only too will-
ing to do their share in making accessible to
our youth the ablest and freshest authors of
the time ; but the edicts of the Council of
Public Instruction have, in advance, de-
clared contraband for school purposes all
intellectual products not included in their
tariff, and book importers have to govern
themselves accordingly. Such is the pre-
sent intolerable condition of things. True
intellectual progress is no more promoted
by these uniformity Regulations than true
religion was in the old i time promoted by
the Act of Uniformity. This idea of array-
ing our youth in an intellectual un;form of
strict regulation pattern and colour is quite
as fantastic as the Republican Ordinance of
1848, issued to the Ecole Normale of Paris,
and requiring of the normaliens to never
appear in public unless trussed with swords
and surmounted by three-cocked hats!

Passing now to the Book Depository, we
find the same erroneous policy, only in
another form of development. Fortunately,

public opinion is pretty well matured on the
reform here required, which is none other
than the total discontinuance of the Book
and Map Department of the Depository.
The country has, moreover, the assurance
of the Premier from his place in Parlia-
liament that the extinction of the Deposi-
tary will, before next Session, receive the
consideration of the Ministry. It niay,
perhaps, be said that the whole question
is one of administration, and that under
an improved administration of the De-
pository it may do good service. This
is in one sense true, but in such a sense
as would completely alter the character
and objects of the Depository, and thus the
discussion would be wholly transferred from
the inùrits of the institution as it exists.
The Departmental authorities strongly urge
the argument that the Depository is greatly
resorted to by school authorities in search
of books and other requisites. Certainly ;
and this will continue to be the case so long
as the Legislature adds 100 per cent. to the
remittance of parties effecting purchases at
the Depository. Will the Department,
however, be pleased to inform us what pro-
portion of the whole Legislative grant to
Mechanics' Institute libraries is annually
expended at the Depository ? In this case
the purchasers, who are almost invariably
connected also with the local School Boards,
are under no compulsion, and they do not,
as a rule, think of purchasing at the Educa-
tional D.-pository. Now, Mechanics' Insti-
tute libraries do not exhibit the unwhole-
some literature against which the Educa-
tional Department assures us its intervention
alone protects school libraries, and it may
be assumed that the men who find their
way without paternal guidance in the one
case may be safely trusted to do it in the
other. The protection of the Educational
Department against the " extortions of book-
sellers" is kind but unnecessary: an exam-
ination of the invoices at Mechanics' Insti-
tutes would satisfy any one that the average
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book-buyer is quite aware of the distinction
between buying a single book and buying
a large numnber of books. Taking up *at
hazard any one of the educational or library
catalogues published by our importing
homses, and comparing it with an Educational
Depository catalogue of the saine date, an
intending buyer would notj require many
minutes to decide (the Legisiative '00 per
cent. being available in each case) against
the Depository. According to the officiai
rules for the conduct of school libraries, no
books must be admitted that are flot in-
cluded in the Departmnental catalogue. Let
us open the officiai catalogue for 1868, the
most recent pubiied. In scientific works
the record is conspicuously deficient. In
history, ail the names of erninent contemn-
porary writers are absent. In politicai
economy there is no mention of so estab-
lished an author as John Stuart Mill. In
poetry there is no mention of Shakspeare!1
Now it is the customn of the Depository,
where an author is not in the catalogue, as
often happens, or not on the shelves even
though in the catalogue, as is still more

frequently the case,-it is the custom, I say,
to console the applicant with Ilthe nearesi
/Ill>'tote rdr Then would it be un-
reasonable to inquire. what the Educational
Department of Ontario regards -as Ilthe
nearest thing " to the works of Shakspeare ?
This mode of substitution reminds one of
the story of the Consul Mummius, who, when
sending away from doomed Corinth the
choicest pictures and statues of antiquity,
compelled the carriers to sign a bond en-
gaging, in the event of the destruction of
their freight, that they -%vould replace those
masterpieces of Greek art by Ilnew oniesjiist
asg,,oodl" Happily, the general intelligence
of our people will sustain the Government
in energetic measures for the correction of
Educationai as well as other abuses. An
interested outcry there may, and probably
wvîll be ; but, to borrow a sentiment from,

Victor Hugo, il faut que celui qui défrichze
un marais se résiple dZI entendre les grenouilles
croaser autour dle lui.4*

*"I-le that drains a swamp must make up his
mind to hear the frog-, croak, around hini."

FAINT HEART.

W HY wvas 1 born.,, ye angels ? ivas it well ?
Ye might have killed me.. such a littie thing!

And 1 had been in Heaven ail this while,
And missed mine heritage of suffening.

Would it have been a loss? I cannot tell;
God knows.

W1'y cry and moan ? WThat matters anything?
Why vex the quiet air wvith vain compiaints ?

The army of immortals marches on,
And must not tarry, though one, footsore, faints;

Would it be better if another stayed ?
God knows.

What if 1 died ? The wvorid is over full;
Stronger and better souls -%vould come instead.

Is there no place in Heaven yet for me?
Must I keep on, %vith feignèd martial tread ?

Live to fear death, and counit my sorrow sin?
God knows.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

T HE incriminated Minister has fallenunder the îveight of obloquy evolved,
înainly by force of his owvn confession, out of
the Pacific Scandai, and his fail has dragged
down an Administration against some mem-
bers of which there w~as no evidence of
complicity, but ivhose mistaken chivalry ini
clinging to, the soiled robes of their con-
denined chief more than condoned a great
State crime in ivhich they had îndividually
no part. Many of his old supporters went
further, and as an additional solace marked
their approbation of what their old leader
lîad done by formally electing him anew.
They ought to have been spared this act of
self-sacrifice. The chivairous course for Sir
John Macdonald, fromn the first, ivas the one
marked out alike by candour and policy. If,
while denying that he had sold the charter,
or received a personal bribe, he had admitted
wvhat was sure to be proved, that a grave
inmpropriety had been commnitted, by which
his resignation became a necessity, he would
have done the best thing for himself and al
connected with hini. The mistaken chivalry
of his folloîvers stands in marked contrast
to his own want of self-abnegation, while it
throws a dark cloud over their future. Seldom
do the moves of faction, even when the last
stage of party rasâness bas been reached,
take the actors s0 directly to the brink of the
fatal precipice. In the last stages of the
parliamentary agony, the sinking Minister
gave proof of but a single quality on which
admiration can fix: he was deficient in
everything but courage, and the courage that
defends State crimes by precedent loses
almost every dlaim to our regard even when
directed to legitimate ends. It is a mon-
strous doctrine, ini the mouth of the practical
ruler of the country, that if an English

Minister bribed electors in 1832, the Cana-
diani Premier w'as authorized to utilize the
precedent inl 1872. No (man and no party
ever gained by attempting to defend what is
indefensible, and in this case the late Minis-
ter, as well as his colleagues and supporters,
ivili be heavy losers. This is to be regretted,
because it narrows the founidation on which
the government of the immediate future must
rest, and because an act in itseif îvrong can
neyer be defended by forbidden weapons
wvithout widening the circle of the evil till it
embraces an alarmingly ivide area.

Thle Pacific Scandai was prevented froin
becoming a cause of national humiliation
only by the determination of Parliament
to, perform, îvith wvhatever reluctance or
regret, a great act of public justice. It
nmust be the desire of ail, except those
wvho have been thrown off their judicial
balance by seeing in the event little more
than a party triumph, that just resentment
against the confessed offence should not be
mingled with the stock accusations of party
by which, ail experience proves, it is so easy
to, create sympathy for a political offender.
One of the surest means of elevating a public
man of unquestioned ability to a controlling
position at the head of the state is to pursue
him with personal. malignity, to give to his
blackest deeds a blacker tinge, to deny him
the possession of any redeeming qualities
whatever; and if there be resurrection for
Sir John Macdonald, it can only be brought
about by bis enemies pursuing a policy of
unrestrained and unmeasured vituperation
of which, outside of Parliament, symptoms
are flot wanting. The sagacity of the authors
of such a policy is on the sanie level with
that of blind admirers of the fallen Minister,
who, taking the other extreme, see nothing in
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the evidence which lie furnished against him-
self but grounds for acquittal and vociferous
demonstrations of renewed confidence.

Fortunately, the course of events relieves
us from the necessity of criticizing the
despatches in which the Governor-General
defends the prorogation andthe appointment
of the Royal Commission, and in writing
which lie vas holding a shield over the head
-of the accused Minister under the guise of
defending his own. These despatches, we
are bound to say, are among the least favour-
able specimens of State papers of the class to
which they belong. Lord Dufferin's duty

vas very simple: he had merely to acquaint
his superiors that the question of the proro-
gation had led to a very natural difference of
opinion in Canada, as it might possibly do
in England, but that he had not felt at
liberty to depart from an arrangement which
had been announced to the House of Com-
nions before the adjournment, and on the
faith of which many members had entered
into engagements that would have rendered
it impossible for them to be present on the
thirteenth of August ; that he had agreed to
the appointment of a Royal Commission
because it might be useful in eliciting infor-
mation, and could not interfere with the right
of Parliament ultimately to investigate the
charges. If, after doing this, he had marked
his sense of the gravity of the charges, which
in these long despatches he nowhere found
room to do, and expressed the hope that
they might prove to be unfounded, he would
have done all that was necessary. However
captivating it may be to a literary man to
seize an opportunity for writing a page of
cotemporary history, we doubt whether Lord
Dufferin sufficiently considered the impos-
sibility of doing so in a rhetorical style with-
out making many questionable statements,
while a grave State paper should contain
only facts incapable of being questioned.

But the mistake of writing these des-
patches was not graver than that of laying
them before Parliament at the time and

in the nanner in which they were laid be-
fore it. If it lad been necessary to write
them-which we do not admit-it was not
necessary to put them to the use to which
they were put on the opening of Parliament.
They were written ostensibly for the infor-
mation of the Imperial Government ; and
assuming that to have been the object,
they were not necessary as a means of in-
forming the Canadian Parliament. We are
forced to the conclusion that Parliament
would not then have had them laid before
it, unasked, if their contents had not been
in fact, under whatever disguise, an elabo-
rate defence of the accused Minister; a
defence discursive enough to embrace the
smallest gossip, and extensive enough to
repel newspaper criticisn actual and possi-
ble. This is not our idea of what a grave
State paper should be; this is not our idea
of the way in which rhetorical State papers
should be dealt with. The Minister, with
more devotion to himself than his master,
disclaimed in the face of Parliament the
responsibility of the act of the Governor-
General by which Parliament became pos-
sessed of these papers. The extreme con-
stitutional doctrine that the Governor-Gene-
ral can never do any act of his own motion,
can never do anything for which he cannot
fall back on the constitutional advice of the
Minister, here breaks down, and it breaks
down in the wrong place. That the Gover-
nor-General, as the organ of communication
between the Sovereign and the Parliament
of Canada, should regard as sufficient au-
thority the instruction contained in an
Imperial despatch to lay that despatch be-
fore Parliament, it is not difficult to under-
stand. He is an Imperial officer, and the
connecting link between England and
Canada. But this is not a despatch in
which the Imperial Government desired to
make some communication to the Canadian
Parliament. It is a despatch from the
Governor-General, written, we must assume,
for the information of the Imperial Govern-
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ment; information for which the Parlia-
ment of Canada had not asked, of which
it had no need, and of the production of
which it certainly gave no signs of approval.
The responsibility of the Minister in this
case is clear and direct-the disavowal of
it unfair to the Governor-General, and want-
ing in duty to Parliament. The protests
with which the disclaimer of responsibility
v'as met must prevent its being taken as
a precedent, or the doctrine it embodies
being erected into a constitutional maxim.

Before the Session opened, opinion in-
clined to the belief that the Minister would
retain a small majority in the House. As
the debate proceeded his chances steadily
declined; and when Mr. Donald Smith,
of Manitoba, and Mr. Laird, of Prince
Edward Island, took their places in the
ranks of the Opposition, every one saw
that the game was up, and the Ministry
resigned to escape a formal vote of censure
moved by Mr. Mackenzie to a paragraph
of the proposed address in reply to the
Governor-General's speech. "We have to
acquaint His Excellency," the motion ran,
" that by their course in reference to the
investigation of the charges preferred by
Mr. Huntington in his place in this House,
and under the facts disclosed in the evi-
dence laid before us, His Excellency's ad-
visers have merited the severe censure of
this House." This was met by a counter-
arnendment, moved by a supporter of the
Mlinistry, making a general charge of cor-
rupt expenditure on elections; deploring the
fact as alleged, without proof; and expressing
confidence in the Government. The policy
of the Government throughout vas to strike
back, but in the random hitting nearly
every blow missed the mark. ' Electoral
corruption is not confined to one party;
but if, on the plea that all are alike bad,
proved guilt should escape unpunished,
thenceforth a practice which everybody
condemns would attain its utmost develop-
ment, from the immunity accorded to it by

Parliament under the mockery of simulated
regret. Nor was the question confined to,
corrupt expenditure on elections; grave as
this offence is, it is dwarfed beside the
spectacle of a Minister extorting from a
public contractor the means of electoral
corruption, and constituting himself the
agent for its distribution. The amendment
to the amendment admitted, inferentially,
the improper character of the expenditure
in making it a ground of regret; but if in
this respect the confession outran the evi-
dence, the gratuitous candour was not
without its object: the intention was to
provide the Minister a loophole of escape
through a general and unproved charge
which made everybody guilty of a common
offence. This line of tactics was followed
up by the defendants on the Treasury
benches; but the House refused to be con-
vinced that one man, proved to be guilty,
should be acquitted on all the counts be-
cause he alleged in defence that others
were also guilty of the minor accusation
brought against himself.

Of the fallen Minister it must be said that
he furnished against himself weapons more
powerful than those wielded by the united
array of his opponents, while the means used
for the perpetuation of his power, and by
which he did prolong his lease of power,
became in the end the instrument of his de-
struction. Whatever may be done in secret,
the result shows that public opinion is healthy
enough and strong enough not to allow
proved corruption to go unpunished-aproof
of the soundness of the nation, and the great
hope of the future. This is the only cause
for exultation. It is no cause for rejoicing
that a Minister who has practically been the
ruler of the country for twenty years should
have fallen with his robes besmirched, and a
name which is connected with great public
services should have to be mentioned other-
vise than with honour. There is visible in
some quarters a slight undercurrent of sym-
pathy with the late Minister in the hour of
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disaster, founded on the appreciative recol-
lection of his long public services ; on the
feeling that he may have been as much the
victim as the author of the system to which
he owes his downfall; and that among his
censors there are probably many who, in his
place, would have done no better than he
did. If his successors, now or hereafter,
should repeat his errors, this feeling would
be much strengthened, though it would not
go to the extent of excusing acts which ad-
mit of no excuse, much less of justification,
and on them condemnation would fall with
double weight.

At the last moment, and when it had
become certain that his majority had melted
away, the retiring Minister consummated two
of the most important appointments in the
gift of the Government, by which Mr. Tilley
became Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-
wick, and Mr. Crawford Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor of Ontario. These appointments, it
cannot be denied, ought not to have been
made; for if there was an antecedent promise,
dating some months back-as in the case
of Mr. Crawford there certainly was-how
could the member who had agreed to accept
office at the hands of the Government give
an independent vote on a question which
the Minister himself had treated as equiva-
lent to an impeachment? The impropriety
was scarcely less grave in the case of Mr.
Tilley, who, as a member of the Government,
had a share in his own appointment. A
Ministry that bas lost the confidence of the
House, in consequence of accusations such
as were made in this instance, should be
regarded as having ceased to be in a posi-
tion to advise the Governor-General to ex-
ercise the appointing power. If it con-
cealed from him its true position, and left
him under the impression that it had still
a right to count on a parliamentary ma-
jority, and the Crown was thereby deceived,
the case would become one of extreme gra-
vity, though the legality of the appointments
could not, from the peculiar circumstances,

be brought in question. The appointments
could hot, we take it, be impeached, as they
are not during pleasure, but for a definite
term of years. Recourse bas sometimes
been had to the Court of Chancery, where
the authority of the Crown bas been brougb t
into action by misleading advice or decep-
tion, and instruments bearing the Governor-
General's signature have been judicially can-
celled. But it is more than doubtful whether
the present case would come under that rule.
At any rate, the new Ministry would be
under no obligation to move against these
appointments ; and, as they are not person-
ally objectionable, the policy of doing so
would be questionable, especially as the new
Administration must, in the absence of a
general election, depend for existence on
the support of a Parliament which, on every-
thing except the Pacific Scanda, has up to
this date given a majority to the other side.
The tie of sentiment which binds these new
supporters of Mr. Mackenzie to old cel-
leagues will become feeble with the growth.
of new associations and the fading of old
memories. But Mr. Mackenzie would have
had a stronger motive to allow the two new
Lieutenant-Governors to retain their places,
even if the appointments had been voidable.
It is not his interest to stimulate the growth
of that undefined dread, shared by large
numbers, of almost untried men, who, after
a long course of opposition, come to be
judged by the least attractive qualities which
may have risen to the surface in the long
gane of politics in which they were almost
uniformly losers. A man must be more than.
mortal if he can alway spreserve the golden.
temper under the irritating influence of con-
stant defeat. The public contrasts his con-
duct with that of the winners in the game,
and he is lucky if he be not credited with
more than an ordinary share of unloveable-
qualities. Anyappearanceof harshnesswould
tell strongly against the new Government.

In a crisis such as we have just passed
through, the actual mode of selecting a Min-
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istryaifords a temptation to purchase support,
by the bestowal of Cabinet offices, whichi the
Minister expectant can hardly ever resist. If
the selection of Ministers. rested with the
Ilouse this abuse wvould cease, but in the ab-
-sence of this change it wvill abate nothing
of its vigour. The Ministry on trial had, on
its side, something to offer to ambition,
necessity or cupidity. ,,t disposed of some of
the highiest offices wvhich ever fail to the gift

-of the Canadian Goverunent, at the last
moment; it bestowed places in the Customs,
and was charged-but so far without proof-
with having, through the agency otfAlderman
I{eney, attempted, by the coarsest formn of
direct bribery, to purchase the support of a
hostile member. The charge bias flot been
investigated, and Alderman Heney ivill re-
main in the nominal custody of the sergeant-

* at-arns tilI niext session. Itw~ould have been
* desirable that justice should, in this case,
have been more speedily administered.

The distribution of offices in the niew~
-Cabinet differs a littie fromn the general ex-
pectation of wvhat it wvould be:
Publie \Vorks ......... .Mr. Alex. Mackenzie.
Minister of justice.......M. Antoine AiméDorion.
Marine and Fisheries ....Mr. Albertjas. Smith.
Agriculture and Statistics. ... M. Letellier de St. Just.
Finance................... Richd. John Cartwright.
Minister of the Interior. ..Mr. David Laird.
Secretary of State ...... Mr. David Christie.
Custons .............. .. Mr. Isaac Burpee.
Postmaster-General....Donald A. Macdonald.
Receiver-General .... Mr. Thos. Coffin.
lnland Revenue.......... M. Telesphore Fournier.
Militia .................. Mr. Wm. Ross.
Without Portfolio... .. Mr. Edward Blake.

....... Mc Richd. Wm. Scott.

From, the composition of the Ministry it
is evident that the idea of sectioral repre-
sentation in the Cabinet is still regarded by
one party as welI as the other as a-pecessity.
When the component parts of the nation

-corne to be more firmily ]<nit together, the
first object of the framers of Cabinets will
be to bring togèther the best materials

..available. If a " strict party Government "
bas flot been formed, the supposed incon-

gruities of ivhat is usually assumned to be a
mutually hostile coalition, pregnant with in-
ternal strife, are not observable. Mr. Cart-
wrigbit and Mr. Scott, fornierly and perhaps
noiv Conservatives, drifted by the force of
eccentric influences into the ranks of the
other party, and they would bave been
scarcely conscious of passing the dimly-
marked dividing line but for the tivinge of
the severance of old connections. It is
said of Mr. Scott, that in doing so bie ivas in-
cidentally repaying the perfidy of a violation
ofconfldence; and if so, the curse came home
to roost on bis appèarance at the political
trial of which the House of Commons was
but yesterday the scene. Mr. Cartwvright's
reputation lias flot suifered, and will flot
permanently suifer, from. the evil motives to
wvhich enemies were, in his case, pleased to
attribute the change. Mr. Mackenzie bias
done wisely not to select any one like M.
J etté, who passes for an advanced Liberal,
îvhatever that may mean when no distinc.
tive principles are avowed, and wbo de-
feated the late Sir George Cartier in Mont-
real, with the aid of the Programme, the
Syllabus and the Jesuits. The unfortunate
who is drawn into so narrow and tortuous
a rapid is almost sure to be driven with
violence upon one or other of the opposite
banks. The presence of Mr. Blake gives
breadtb of view wvhere the opposite quality
threatened to become the most serious
defect. That hie is for the moment with-
out a portfolio is of minor consequence ; the
cîrcumstance is regrettable chiefly, or only,
so far as it may be held to inîply a modi-
fied identification with the Cabinet, through
which his services migbt be of great value to
the State, or a disposition to gîve to bis offi-
ciai duties secondary attention. He will
probably find it difficult long to be respon-
sible for a policy wbich hie does flot take a
leading part in framing. It is a. iistake to
suppose, as Sir John Macdonald did, t-
tbere is only one instance, or, as the chief
newspaper on the other side alleged when it
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undertook to correct the error, that there are
only two instances which can be referred to
as precedents for a public man having a seat
in the Cabinet without a portfolio. To the
case of Lord Lansdowne, which ivas cited by
the late Minister, and the case of Lord John
Russell, which was mentioned by his cor-
rector, must be added that of the Duke of
Wellington. The difference whether a port-
folio was held or not held bas been treated
as one of convenience ; but the precedents,
from their limited number, do little more
than prove the rule, from which frequent or
long deviations are not desirable. The
general rule must continue to be, that it is
best for the State to pay those who fill the
chief offices such salaries as will command
the services of the most capable ; services
which cannot generally be gratuitously given,
and which can never be so given in indi-
vidual cases without creating an invidious
distinction, between paid and unpaid officers
of State, which has a tendency to reflect
unfairly upon the former.

The policy of the Government, of whom-
soever it may be composed, on two great
questions of material improvement, is pre-
determined. Over the time when the
canals are to be enlarged there may be
some control ; over the enlargement itself,
which is subject to a direction in the Act of
Confederation, none. The ineffable folly of
constructing a great trans-continental rail-
way years before it vill be required, or can
have the remotest chance of paying, must be
consummated, if terms are to be kept with
British Columbia to the letter. But it can-
not be the true interest even of that Province
to anticipate the necessity of an expenditure
which nobody estimates at less than a hun-
dred millions of dollars, and which will pro-
bably be much more. The election law,
looking to the suppression of bribery, which
tliete Ministry passed, but refused toallow
to go into force at the last general election,
if now made even more stringent by a further
enactment, will drive corruption from its ac-

customed haunts, if it cannot be altogether
destroyed.

If six years have proved too short a time
for a political party to frame a distinctive
policy, it would be much to expect that the
feat will be performed in three nonths. It
will be for the new Minister to prove that
he is self-sustaining, and does not, as has
often been charged widely believed and
more widely feared, partake largely of the
character of an echo of an irresponsible au-
thority outside of Parliament. If be live
down this suspicion, his Administration may,
long survive the shock of opposition origi-
nating in any other source.

Scarcely less important than a change of
national administration is the aggressive
tendency of the town and city municipa-
lities of Ontario on the subject of taxation.
Never have representative institutions been so
greatly and so unjustly discredited as by the
audacious imposture of irregular political
conventions, whose pretensions are often
great in proportion as their bias is narrow
and their authority small. Nobody accepts
as representatives of the several towns and
cities of Ontario the half a hundred of
municipal councillors, town clerks and asses-
sors who recently met in solemn convention
at Toronto, to instruct the Legislature of
Ontario in the first principles of taxation.
Every element of true representation was
wanting. The members were sent, not by
the ratepayers by whom the taxes are borne,
but by the corporations by which they
are spent-by ward politicians who, for the
time, have got the upper hand in theirseveral
wards. It is a mild description of these
conventionists to say that they had no spe-
cial aptitude for the task they made no scru-
ple about undertaking-settling the gene-
ral principles of taxation ; and if there had
been no grounds for misgiving on the score
of qualification, general powers of taxation
in no way belong to local corporations. The
cry of Tammany is ever for money; but Tam-
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many itself never stretched its pretensions half
so far as these conventionists who claim the
right to wield general powers of taxation over
almost every conceivable form of property ;
over all personal property and all real pro-
perty, with sorne special exceptions, often
of the most arbitrary nature, It was among
other strokes of wisdom decreed, that
steamboats ought to be taxed for local pur-
poses, wherever found, as if corporations
kept in repair the water-ways on which they
float; that churches should be exempt, as if
the exemption of the church would not.ne-
cessarily throw the burthen of the exemption
on secular property; that mortgages should
be taxed, as if the making of a mortgage
was a new creation of wealth; the simple
fact being that if A. has a property worth
five thousand dollars, which he mort-
gages to B. for three thousand, they are
neither of thern the richer or the poorer
for the transaction, that ail the borrower
and the lender own between them is the five
thousand dollars' worth of land and nothing
more. But if both land and mortgage are
assessed, the assessment is on a total value
of which three-eighths are fictitious. The
convention did not know, or refused to
recognize, the difference between gross and
net incomes, by insisting on the assessment
covering the whole amount, without regard
to debts or charges by which it is reduced.
The advocates of this injustice came to-
gether in the name of equal taxation; they
discussed the question in the name of equal
taxation ; and to do them justice, they really
seem to have imagined that they were advo-
cating equal taxation. Like a tiger that has
had a taste of blood, they pounced on bank
stock and every other form of capital as
a\Wful prey, and they evidently saw no use

in a Legislature but as a tax-authorizing
machine, the servant of local assessors, local
tax-collectors and local tax-spenders. And
accordingly they decided to ask the Legis-
lature to compel the banks to make a return
of all shareholders ; to take means to gauge

the value of the personal property of incor-
porated companies ; to prevent the registra-
tion of deeds till they have been handed
over to the assessment department; to punish
the neglect of individuals to fill up a sche-
dule, whether the neglect be wilful or acci-
dental, by putting it in the power of the ass>es-
sor-who may be ignorant, careless or inca-
pable-to put down whatever figure he likes,
and by deprivation of the right of appeal.
These are sufficient indications that the time
has come when men will have to combine to
protect themselves against the tyranny of
municipal encroachment, as they have had to
combine in opposition to other forms of
tyranny, whether invented to enforce arbi,
trary and unjust taxation, or for some other
purpose. We are glad this convention has
been held, and it is well that it has been
betrayed into the wildest extravagances of
communism. Some such piece of crowning
folly was necessary to direct public attention
tothegreatandgrowing evil ofourtimes. The
habitual apathyin which men of property and
intelligence wrap themselves up, on· this con-
tinent, when Tammany and its myriad of
imitators are carrying on their stealthy
operations, was scarcely aroused by a tax
which confiscated one-third of the average
revenue of bank stock ; a tax which fell
with greater weight than any which the most
oppressive Government ever ventured to
extort from the misery of its subjects.

But the iniquities proposed by this con-
vention in the much abused name of equal
taxation, of which, in fact, its members had
only the most confused and mistaken idea,
must arouse public attention to the whole
question of municipal government and its
growing abuses. There are two points in
which the municipal system, as constituted
at present, has manifestly broken down: the
too wide range of legislative power, of which
the municipalities cannot or will not make a
good use, and the deplorable inefficiency of
an irresponsible executive. The question
of public health, for instance, is a general
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question, and should be dealt with by the
Legislature through a Public Health Act,
and the prevention or arresting of an epide-
mic should not be left to the varying intelli-
gence and other equally accidental quali-
ties of a hundred municipalities in different
stages of development. The authority by
which the charter of a street railway com-
pany is granted should impose the neces-
sary regulations for the security of the lives
and persons of the passengers, otherwise, as
bas just happened in Toronto, the Corpora-
tion may refuse to regulate the number of
passengers, or to afford them the most neces-
sary protection. If the object of granting a
common municipal charter be uniformity of
result, the failure is complete. The true
rule would be, that with all subjects which
admit a general treatment the Legislature
should deal. The Provincial Legislatures
represent a higher standard of intelligence
than is to be found in the municipal coun-
cils ; they are freer from the influence of rings
of ward politicians, they are more directly
under the surveillance of the press and
the public, and they have ample time to
deal with all general questions. There are
in the Legislature of Ontario many who
have been, and some who are now, county
councillors; but when they come to To-
ronto they will not forget that their duty,
in their legislative capacity, is towards the
Province, and is not to be contracted to the
dimensions of a municipality. When one
Legislature had to do the work which is
now divided among three, there was some
-excuse for attempting the experiment of giv-
ing large legislative powers to municipal
corporations. The experiment has failed,
and the necessity has ceased to exist.
While the area of the legislative authority
should be greatly narrowed, the authority of
the executive requires to be strengthened,
and it should be exercised under a respon-
sibility which it would be possible to enforce.

The Toronto Convention had for its object
to ask for towns and cities discriminating

powers of taxation. The chairman explained
that one reason why counties had not been
invited to send representatives was, that the
Council of the City of Toronto, with whom
the movement originated, " felt that the
assessment law for cities, towns and villages
should be entirely separate and distinct from
that of counties." While the Parliament of
Canada is prohibited from levying discrimi-
nating duties of customs, the town, city and
village municipalities of Ontario claim the
right to exercise discriminating powers of
general taxation, for the narrowest local ob-
jects, as between themselves and the county
councils. The latter, we imagine, will not
be very proud of the distinction accorded to
them, of good-naturedly allowing to escape
taxation a multitude of objects on which
towns, cities and villages wish to fasten with
leech-like tenacity ; and the opposition
which is challenged by this discrimination
should alone be fatal to the designs of the
convention. But it would not be safe to
trust to this, for the counties might become
consenting parties on condition of being
made sharers in the spoils. I the repre-
sentatives of the immense aggregation of
interests at which this menace is directed fail
to rouse themselves, they may awake to find
the hand of Tammany on their throats,
while the tax-gatherer rifles their pockets on
pretexts which, if more specious, are, in a
moral and economical point of view, scarcely
more tenable than any by which a footpad
might defend his vocation.

Startling as this may seem, it is but too
easy of proof. The only pretext urged at
the convention for taxing bank stock was,
that cities and towns throw over it the shield
of police protection. We are touching
ground at last; we have :at last got some-
thing in the shape of a reason; we are told
that, in exchange for police protection, the
bank stock confiscation tax is levied. What
does this protection amount to? What does
it consist of? Is it an imaginary general
and indirect protection, or a special and
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direct protection? The former must be mortgages would fall on the borrower, whom.
ruled out as an imposture-the latter is the convention would compel to stagger
almost non-existent. , The only visible thing, under the weight of a double tax-the land
in connection with bank stock, that requires tax and the mortgage tax, a tax on his pro-
protection, is the bank building and its con- perty and a tax on his necessities.
tents; and it becomes a simple question of One of the reasons given in favour of-
fact whether a special police service is de- taxing all kinds of personal property vas,
tailed for its protection. Has each bank that, during the panic of 1857, real estate
a single policeman specially detailed for became unsaleable. But the disasters of that
its protection ? We believe that this crisis were not confined to land: they were
question cannot be answered in the felt throughout the whole range of commerce
affirmative; and even if it could, it would and industry. The land speculators were of
not be a reason why one anda half per cent. all others the class that least deserved sym-
should be levied on millions of dollars of pathy. They were trafficing in a commodity
stock. The police protection afforded to a of which there was a superabundance, and
bank amounts to just as much as the police had relied only on a speculative demand.
protection of the nearest warehouse, and not When speculation outran reason and proba-
half as much as that expended on the mean- bility, 4vhen all had become sellers, and.
est and the noisiest tavern. The case breaks buyers had yet to be born or to immigrate,
down, as we were certain it would, on the the bubble burst. That is, in brief, the his-
first attempt to make it stand on all-fours. tory of the land panic of 1857; and what-

The revenue derived from tavern licenses ever be the lesson it teaches, the lesson cer-
and police fines goes far to meet the expense tainly is not that all personal property ought
of the police force; and as the first two are the to be subject to a local tax, from the expen-
natural correlative of the last, only the defi- diture of which it derives no benefit. But.
ciency bet*ween the receipts and the pay- if no force of reason could move the con-
ments can be sought elsewhere. Patt ofthe vention, no difficulty could appal it; not
expense of the police protection being pro- even that of deciding between two state-
vided in this way, the whole of it cannot be ments, one given to the assessor, and one-
thrown on other shoulders, much less can it printed for another purpose, vhich respec-
be made a .pretext for levying on a special tively fixed the capital of a trading firm
interest an amount grotesquely dispropor- at amounts as wide apart as sixtyt housand
tionate to the protection accorded to it. and two millions of dollars. The labours of

The qualification of the convention to the convention, such as they are, are not
pronounce a definite opinion on a thousand unworthy the attention of the Legislature,.
intricate questions of taxation,may be judged though its suggestions, far from being rules.
by the tone ofimplicit confidence with which to be followed, are valuable only as errors.
it assumed that wherever a tax is laid there to be avoided.
it will stick. In taxing mortgages, only one
member expressed a doubt whether they Seldom has the conquest of science over
would be taxing the mortgagee, or ivhether nature been better illustrated than in the suc-
the burthen would not, in an indirect way, cessful completion of the Intercolonial Bridge
fall on the mortgagor. By taxing existing which, spanning the Niagara betweea Fort
mortgages, the mortgagees would undoubt- Erie and Black Rock, forms a new liak of
edly be reached ; but, where the competition commercial connection between Canada and
is among borrowers and not among lenders, the United States. The theory that manas it is in Canada, the tax levied on future becomes ae-stricken and superstitious in
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the presence of gigantic Nature, which he is other kinds of public service for vhich Lm-
unable to subdue, must soon crumble.wayfor perial honours have often been bestowed.
want of a solid foundation of fact. Rivers The designers and the builders need desire
are n.a longer too widê or too rapid to be no better monument than their own work.
bridged, and when mountains are too high Much will be gained if the successful con-
to be scaled, a road is found through them. struction of this great and difficuit work
The International Bridge and the Hoosac should direct attention to the necessity of
Tunnel are examples of the two kinds of providing greater facilities for the education
conquests achieved by engineering science. of engineers in a country where there will be
To the difiiculty of building a bridge over a increasing need for their services, and lead
river in, which one of the piers would have to some practical action looking to that end.
to be sunk in fifty feet of water, having a Lt would be vain to hope for ary such ser-
current of five and a haof miles an hour, was vice from the College of Technology, the
added the problem whether piers could be higher scientific education being manifestly
constructed capable of resisting theTweight beyond its sphere. If any such thing was
of ice-pressure that vould sweep down upon ever expected of it, the expectation as illu-
them from Lake Mrie. On the latter point sory. What is wanted is the creation of a
strong doubts were expressed ; though they new scientific department in our national
were neyer sared by Mr. C. S. Gzowsi universit, under a distinct direction. ot
who, besides being one of the contractors, need not, and would not interfere with the
in connection with the Hon. D. L. Macpher- Presidency of Dr. McCaul, or other existing
son, is eminent as an engineer; and the arrangements. The need of additional pro-
adrounds on which they were based have vision for scientific education is apparent in
been cut away by tof - test of three iinters, several directions. For want of capable
one or two of thero exceptionally severe, mininr engineers, millio s have been wasted
during which three of the piers have stood in exr ments which ould otherwise neyer
the shock without injury. The length of hae been iade, and ee same blunders,
the bridge is 6i feet, with spans vary- n not always fre froni nraud, are bcingrepeated
ing from 197 to 248 fee. A drawbridge in every day. The more speculative a thing is,
the centre, with tvo openings of i6o feet on the greater are its attractions for minds ex-
each side of the pivot pier, can be opeed cited bythe hopeof draing prizes in a grand
by stetn-pohver in less than a minute. Lt lottery. Rightly understood. there would
being impracticable to use coffer-das in probabim often be no speculation at al ;
the construction, floating caissonswere sub- only delusive hope eithout any rational
stituted. In a work of a magnitude and basis. Plans of mpossib e improvement in
difculty to tax th keenest skill, casualties navigation have, before now, been thrust
tvere sure to occur, and some accidents did upon the Gover ment, and experimentally
take place in putting the caissons into posi- accepted at minous cost, as the once boasted
tion; but the courage and perseverance of but long since abandoned Trent improve-
the contractors were superior to ail obstacles, - ment attests; and we venture to say that
The total cost of the work, the whole o any Government engineer who has seen
which is reported by capable judges to be, much service will be ready to admit tliat
of the best character, is about a million and his whole life has been a struggle against
a haf of dollars, including interest on capital wild, useless and minous ptojects. The
durint construction. Ontario Government cou'd render a real

So signal a triumph of engineering skill and permanent service to the country by
is better deserving of recognition than many taking some practical step towards pro-
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viding the rneans of a superior scientific
education.

The organ of the commercial classes of
the United States, the National Board of
Trade, at its recent meeting in Chicago indi-
cated its desire to see a new Reciprocity
Treaty with Canada negotiated. The execu-
tive committee was instructed to prepare a
Bill authorizing Congress to appoint a Com-
mission to act in concert with the State
Department in negotiating a treaty. As
the old treaty was put an end to by the
action of Congress, the Board properly
recognised the necessity of the question
being first reopened by the United States,
and it wisely avoided anything more than
the most general expression of opinion ;
insisting only that, as part of the arrange-
ment, the Canadian Canals should be open
to Americans on the same ternis as to
Canadians. Whenever the Washington
authorities express their desire to enter
on the negotiation, Canada will be prepared
to meet them on fair and equal terms.
Any attempt to compile a schedule of
articles for reciprocal exchange free from
duty that should go beyond raw produce
would have but little chance of success, and
the difficulty of the negotiation would turn
on this point. It is the policy of nations
which have carried furthest the principles of
economic science into the practice of legis-
lation, to make raw mat erials free, whether
theyserve as foodor enter into manufactures.
The difficulty is that the United States have
not yet fully recognized that pr~nciple ; and
as they would buy more from us than we
should buy from them under a rule which
excluded manufactures from the list, their
current notions of economy would lead them
erroneously to suppose that they would be
losers by any arrangement under which such
a result was not only possible but certain.
But they should remember that vere it
possible for us, which it is not, to discrimi-
nate by treaty or legislation against British

productions, the rutually free exchange of
manufactures would not now open to the
United States the same market as they
might reasonably have expected to find ten
years ago. The country which could pro-
duce manufactured goods at the lowest rat
would become the manufacturing country,
and Canada would be that country unless
the general scale of prices in the Republic
undergo a very large decline. The depres-
sion of many kinds vr industry there is
sending here large numbers of skilled work-
men, and if we had command of the United
States market we should soon be able to
send them more manufactured goods than
we should receive from them. If, as was
frequently complained, the old treaty was
one-sided, in being confined to raw material,
the altered circumstances of the two countries
have removed that objection, and a new
treaty on nearly the old basis would be more
equitable than it would have been at any
previous time. Whether it would be accept-
able to the United States is not so certain.

Life is still appraised at a low figure by
New York juries. The murderer of James
Fisk condemned to be hanged on the first
trial, gets off with four years' imprisonment
on the second. The second jury found that
shooting, without immediate provocation, a
citizen on a hotel staircase at mid-day is
only a mitigated forni of manslaughter barely
distinguishable from justifiable homicide.
There is reason to believe that the jurors were
tampered with. During the long trial they
were allowed to go about the city, under
surveillance of officers of the Court. In a
low drinking saloon, which the police officer
had improperly, and contrary to express
orders, allowed one of the jurors, James
Delos Center, to enter, the latter carried on
a conversationi in whispers with one Clark,
by whom the officer was told that he could
make two thousand dollars for his share. The
juror spoke in disparaging terms of Judge
Davis and the district attorney, and told the
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officer that he might bet his last dollar that
a verdict of murder in the first degree would
flot be returned. These facts being sworn
to since the trial, the juror wvas condemned
to thirty days' imprisonment and to pay a
fine Of $250 for contempt of Court. Mean-
wvhile Stokes enjoys the benefit of the miti-
gated verdict which Clark seems to have
been employed'to procure ; and it looks as
if resort to the same means wvere making his
confinemnent in Sing Sing a merely nominal
imprisoniment, for on the plea of ill-heal.th,
which a section of the press, and that
the best informed, proclaims a sham, hie has
been allowed comfortable quarters in the
hosDita1, and other congenial but forbidden
indulgences. While corruption remnains so
potent and all-pervading, human life wvill be
correspondingly cheap ini the great commer-
cial metropolis.

The conviction of Twveed cornes as a
fleck of dawn across the dark-ness. A sen-
tence of tNvelve years iniprisonment, passed
on a man of sixty-six, is equal to confine-
ment for life. This sentence, with the ad-
dition of a fine Of $1 2,750, is more than
inerited by the magnitude of his crimes, by
which one million twvo hundred thousand
dollars were abstracted from the coffers of
the county and added to his private for-
tune. As member of the Board of Audit,
for auditing the couity liabilities, Tweed
purposely neglected his duty that lie rnight
employ others to magnify real into fictitious
accounits, by the addition of enormous sumrs,
and to manufacture others out of nothing.
Keyser, who was set down as having received
over four hundred tbousand dollars, gtna,
part of the money. The proceeds of both
classes of accounts passed first to Wood-
wvard, and then tiventy-five per cent to
Tweed; an equal division being presum-
ably made among the four confederates,
three commissioners of the Board of Audit
and their outside 'pal.-' It is an encouraging
sign that a jury was found to convict a mazi
with unlimited means of corruption at hand,

and no more scruple than Stokes abolit
making use of them. Tamnmany receives a
heavy blow froni this conviction ; but, if it
is to be broken tip, the confederates of
Tweed must not escape unpunished.

The startling maritime delinquency ot
which the Spanish war-ship Tornado has
been guilty, by the capture of the An. rican
ship Viigiins, followed by the massacre
of many of the crew at Santiago de Cu-ba,
may have an important bearing on the
fortunes of Cuban independence, if not
on the stability of the Spanish Government.
The Virginius sailed from Jamaica with
arms, aminunition and men intended to aid
the Cubans in their'revolt. The passengers
appear to have numnbered over one hundred,
and comprised Cubans, Americans and Bri-
tishi subjects. According to some accounts,
the Vi;rgin jus was îîot intended to land her
passengers and cargo at Cuba, but to transfer
themn to a schooner, wvhich she was to ineet
at sea, to be conveyed there. She allowed

iherself to be taken without resistance. Lti
generally assumed that shie ivas captured on
the high seas, thoughi doubts have been
e'xpressed whether she was not near enough
to Jamaica to bring her -%ith«i the maritime
jurisdiction of England. In th e latter event,
the character of the delinquency ivould comi-
pel England to bear her part in demanding
redress, and, if necessary, in administerin-

ijustice.
iDisavowal of the acts of its oficers wvould

be, for the Spanish Governmnent, among the
easiest means of solution, if immunity could
be purchased on such termns; though, if the
capture had been made in Cuiban wvaters,
that avenue of escape would seem to be
closed. In the summer of 1869, General
Caballero de Rodas, Captain-General of
Cuba, issued a decree threatening %vith seiz-
lire ail vessels carrying contraband of war in
Cuban waters, and their crews with trial for
piracy. The decree was in ge-neral tenus,
Iwithout regard to the flag under wvhich such
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vessels might sail; and though it was pro-
tested against by Secretary Fish, on behalf
of the United States, yet, as it does not
appear to have been withdrawn, there is rea-
son to suppose the Virginius may have been
captured in pursuance of this decree. If so,
the disclaimer of an act such as was contem-
plated four years ago could not be made
with dignity, nor accepted without difficulty.
But it may prove that the seizure wr.s not
made under that decree. Secretary Fish ad-
mitted the right of Spain to search American
vessels, in virtue of a treaty concluded be-
tween the two nations in 1795, in time of
war, but in time of war only; and Spain,
according to its own theory, is not at war,
for it has never acknowledged the bellige-
rency of Cuba. What extent the Spaniards
intended, by the decree of 1869, to give to
the waters of Cuba is uncertain ; but the
United States Government notified the Go-
vernment of Spain that it should regard the
capture "on the high seas near the Island
of Cuba," under colour of the treaty, as
equivalent to a recognition of a state of bel-
ligerency. The event anticipated has hap-
pened, and the United States stands pledged
to recognise the Cubans as belligerents,
whatever else it may do in demanding re-
dress for the insult to its flag and the mur-
der of its citizens.

If Spain be correctly reported as taking
the ground that the question concerns only
the administration of her municipal law, she
assumes the act to have been committed in
waters over which her maritime jurisdiction
extends, that she had a right of search, and
that the right of capture resulted from evi-
dence which the actual search brought to
light. The United States, it may easily be
foreseen, will raise an issue on every one
of these points; and if she maintain her
ground, it is not difficult to predict what
will follow. International justice cannot,
in that view, be fully satisfied without de-
manding the restoration of a vessel illegally
captured, and of the remnant of the crew

which survived the butcheries of Santiago
de Cuba, with compensation to the heirs of
the -murdered men. So much seems to be
certain. If, in addition to this, the bel-
ligerency of Cuba be acknowledged, the
acknowledgment would not date back to
the time of the capture, and would not give
Spain any rights under the treaty of 1795.
If General Burriel was acting under orders,
and did not assume the exercise of doubtful
discretion in the part he took in the execu-
tions, he cannot be censured, much less
punished, unless he is to be sacrificed for
the errors of his superiors.

The first four victims of Spanish ferocity,
or Cuban barbarity, as the case may be, had
all taken a leading part in the insurrection.
Jesus del Sol had taken a prominent part in
the struggle for independence from the be-
ginning ; General Ryan, a Canadian by
birth and an adventurer by profession, was
employed by the Cuban Junta, at New York,
as early as 1869, to raise a regiment of
cavalry for the Cuban army of independence;
Bernabe Varona, alias Rembetta, as the
Cuban official description reads, was Gene-
ral of Division ; Don Pedro Cespedes gets
fromn his executioners the title of Command-
ing General of Cienfuegos, and though his
weak constitution had prevented his taking
the field, lie had done whatever was in his
power to aid the cause of Cuban indepen-
dence, at the head of which his brother
stands as President. The selection of these
four, at first, as objects of vengeance, points
to the conclusion that their execution may
have been intended as a punishment for
past offences, not particularly connected
with the expedition on which they were
captured. And the selection of the victims
of the next execution was marked by the
same characteristics. But as the seizure of
the Virginius was unjustifiable, thc massacre
of any of those on board of ber, on what
pretext soever founded, was an act of savage
barbarity.

But while the guilt of Spain does not ad-
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mit of question, have the United States al-
ways done their whole duty ? General
Ryan, it is true, was arrested in New York
in 1869 for a breach of the neutrality laws ;
but that did not prevent him, while on bail,
entering openly on the business of recruit-
ing. Still the law was so far enforced that
his men were captured by the United States
marines. Yet expeditions against Cuba do
manage to get away from the United States,
that of the Virginius being among the num-
ber, contrary to the duties of neutrality and
the laws of the Republic. At several places
in Nev York men have, since the affair of
the Virginius, been openly booked for new
Cuban expeditions. Whatever course it may
be the duty of the Washington Government
to take in demanding redress, it is equally
its duty to prevent the fitting out of fillibus-
tering expeditions, of which there has been
a long list since Miranda sailed in the Lean-
der from New York, in 18o6, to attack the
authority of Spain in one of its South Ame-
rican provinces. If the Virginius had been
an English vessel, it would have been the
peremptory duty of the authorities of Ja-
maica to prevent her sailing with the hostile
expedition she had on board ; and it ought
not to be permissible to make that island a
rendezvous for illegal expeditions set on
foot in the ports of the United States. While
we demand justice from Spain, we must be
prepared to grant what we exact.

The United States Govemment is acting
with reticence and dignity. Far from echo-
ing popular threats and popular boasts, it
contents itself with taking steps to ascertain
the exact facts, and putting the ironclads
into an effective condition. The legion of
interviewers by whom the President is be-
sieged have little to report but that the Chief
of the nation finds the navy incapable of
coping with that of Spain, that justice
will in the end be satified, and that to
Congress must be left the settlement of
the difficulty. Senator Sumner is throwing
oil on the troubled waters He puts the

Virginius on a level with the Alabama,
and asks for "Immediate Emancipation
and Justice in Cuba," as the condition on
which the American Republic should give
a moral support to the Republic of Spain.
But this does not go to the bottom of the
difficulty. It rests with Spain to make repara-
tion, and this the Government should not show
a disposition to withhold. The reactionary
forces of Europe will be unable to produce
war between the two Republics, if on the
one side and the other there be a desire for
peace. Even the Cuban sympathizers in
American seaports would be silenced by the
recognition of independence ; but this is
what no Government in Spain can afford to
concede, except under the most imperative
necessity. War with Spain means maritime
war, and for this the United States are ill
prepared, while the South is sullen, and the
financial situation outlook gloomy. The Re-
publican Government of Spain has bid fair to
overcome its domestic enemies; but if to Car.
lists and Intransigentes at home, an insurrec-
tion and uncontrollable loyalists, more dan-
gerous than rebels, in Cuba, a foreign war
against an enemy so powerful as the United
States were added, the whole situation would
undergoan immense change,but not a change
thatwould necessarily be fatal to Castelar and
the Republic. A foreign war, appearing to
have for its object the retention of Cuba.
would rouse the national enthusiasm ; but
the end would be, whoever might hold the
reins of government at Madrid, the loss of
the island, through its becoming independent,
or being annexed to the States. In the
end, the nation hav:ng the largest resources
would win. Spain might have learned from
the lessons of the past that the attempt to
retain an overgrown colony against its will
is to nurture a source of national weakness
and embarrassment.

The Conservative reaction in England has
met a check, the Bath and Taunton elections
having been carried by the Liberals. The
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success of Colonel Pease at Huli, though it policy that bas be.en carried out in Ireland.
adds a vote to the Conservative side, was For the abolition of purchase in the church,
obtained under circurnstanceb which deprive after the precedent afforded by the arïny, he
it of ail importance as indicating the direc- is evidently prepared - and to this extent hie
tion of the popular current. Tboughi the ýnight induce bis colleagues to go with him,
friends of the winning -andidate fought wvith tbough some of them. would certainly refuse
the weapons of superior organization, and to agree to, immediate disestablishment. The
wvere profuse in the use of money, they ob- London Quarter/y prediets that Ilthe two
tained a majority of only 279 in a constitu- great conflicts of the future " wvill be "lthe
ency of 2 000. Mr. Reed, the Liberal battie of property and the battie of the
candidate, ailed to concentrate the full Church ;" and no doubt it is true, with the
strength ot the party in bis favour, and reservation that the conflict will not endan-
nearly one-tbird of tbe electors abstained ger the legitimate rights of property, but
fromn voting. only the privileged abuses which cluster

Tbe utterances of Mr. Bright since he re- around the hereditary succession and posses-
entered the Cabinet indicate an attenipt to sion of large estates. The Church, wben it
turn tbe wavering support of the left wing of ceases to be the cburch of the niajority, and
the Liberal party into a more steady and becomes the church of a decreasing mino-
certain allegiance. Mr. Brigbt's Birmingbam rity, will lose its national character tbrough
speech looks to some reform, in the Land the change of national sentiment. But the
laws, at which bie only hinted, and to the first reform -%vili be to put an end to the
ultirnate disestablishiment of the English scandal of the cure of souls being awarded,
Cburch. He wvas, however, careful to mnake through the auctioneer's hamnmer, to the
it known that be spoke only for birnself, and bearer of the heaviest purse. The invitation
was riot to be regarded as committing bis given by tbe Quarter/y to tbe right wing of
colleagues. H-e wventfurther, and in denounc-, Mr. Gladstone's supporters, to join the To-
in- the denominational cbaracter of the ries in combating the more advanced Libe-
Schooi Laws, indicated the necessity of a re- rais, is not likely to be accepted, even though
treat on tbis point. His main objection is to ecclesiastical should go the way of armny
the clause under wvbich rates are collected, purchase.
from the whoie body of ratepayers, and
applied to the support of Catbolic and Intelligence frorn tbe Ashantee expedition
Cburcb of England schools. This attack cornes through two channels- London and
on the School Act is regarded as dealing a New York. The arrivai of Sir Gamet
biow at Mr. Forster, tbe author of the mea- Wolseley at the Gold Coast wvas at first
sure. But tbough this may be true, every marked by a feat of diplomacy, intended
member of the Ministry must share the re- to impress on the natives that the war with
sponsibiiity, and Mr. Bright hiniseif should tbe Ashantees was their owvn wvar, and that as
not ask to be relieved, if bie continued to be i England was concerned only on accounit of
a member of the Government w'hen the ob- lier allies, they must, as a condition of receiv-
noxious clause wvas framed, unless it be quite in- assistance, show that they wvere willing
certain tbat he wvas at the time unable to to help theniselves. Tbis staternent of the
attend to public business. It is flot clear jcase bas been keenly criticised. The men
-v:bether Mr. Bright intends to advocate dises- employed in making the road to Coomassie
tablisbment of the Chiurcb of Engiand as a jwere paid a shilling a day, and as only one-
practical measure, or only to speak prophe- jfourth of that sum was offered for figbting,
tically of it as a thing sure to follow the 1doubts were expressed wbether the natives
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would be willing to fight on these terms; The Comte de Chambord admits that
though it might have been foreseen that an France lias not yet come to see that "his
African savage would vastly prefer executing principle is every thing," which is only
vengeance on his enemies to enduring the another form of admitting that lie and his
steady toil of road-making. Sir Garnet dynastic traditions are unacceptable to the
Wolseley could not have been long in com- nation. The efforts of his friends to get the
mencing his march towards the seat of Assembly to vote the Restoration, without
Ashantee power; and, according to the an appeal to the electors, was a conspiracy
accounts received, meeting the enemy on of which the audacity was intensified by the
the way, inflicted on him a severe loss in smallness of their numbers, and it is remark-
dead and wounded, leaving desolating traces able that they should have been foiL-d by
of his passage in the destruction of native the frankness of their idol. The Bourbons,
villages. Though the mortality among the elder and younger, with their antipathies
troops was frightful-the Gold Coast main- arising out of the intrusion of Louis Philippe
taining its bad reputation of being fatal to and their puerile quarrels over their flags,
the European-and the odds of numbers im- are for the present out of the question, and
mense, Sir Garnet ventured to harass the rear unless society is to retrograde they will be
of forty thousand retreating Ashantees with a allowed to spend their lives in complete
mere handful of marines, stated at one hun- relief from the cankering cares of supreme
dred. He afterwards took some prisoners. government.
Than the disparity of numbers, vast as it is, If the Comte de Chambord had not
there is even a greater danger from bush- ruined his own chances, and put his candi-
fighting, by which forty-seven of the expedi- dature out of the question, it is not at ail cer-
tionary force, apparently under Col. Festing, tain that a vote in his favour could not have
have been killed or wounded. A small been obtained from the Assembly. The in-
number of savages can, by concealing them- fluence of the salon favoured the Bourbon re-
selves, inflict severe losses, and then escape storation; and ladies who, by connection and
by flight where they cannot be followed. supposed opinion, were set down as Republi-

can, were captivated by the thought of the
If the Comte de Chambord bas committed figure they might make in the Court of Henry

political suicide by virtually telling his ad- V., where they might be able to avenge the
mirers, and through them the French nation, unpardonable social pre-eminence of the wife
that he could only accept the throne on con- of President McMahon. The Republicans,
dition of being at full liberty to take his even after the failure of the Legitimist plot,
family traditions for his guide, and to recom- had no leader on whom they were united to
mence the monarchy where Charles X. laid put forward as President. Gambetta could
it down, he bas but done what an honest think of nothing better than falling back on
man was bound to do. But his open can- Thiers; others, who thought the crisis vas
dour is criticised where ill-concealed perfidy one demanding "a man of action, sounded
would have been commended. A man who both General Chanzy and General Billot
thinks it would be the. duty of a French in turu, ouly to get refusais froin both and
sovereign to reconstruct society on the a rebuffron. one. The proposai to prolong
the ante-revolution model may not be saga- McMahoii's term of power for seven years,
cious enough to know that no one with wherever it originated, was soon found to
such ideas of duty could ever come to the have tbe support of the Right d of the
French throne, if the nation were prepared Governrent, and the latter resigned wben
to restore the throne on any conditions. tbe vote was carried, in accordance with a



previous understanding. The committee tion to the national sentiment The Con-
that reported in favour of the prolongation stitutionalActs will now be carried under
threatened wavering Conservatives with a their guidance; the rigorous laws of the
dissolution of the Assembly, in which event second empire will be supplemented by
it was believed an immense majority of Re- additions to the executive power, arbitrary
publicans would be returned, unless they in their nature. The system of repression
would give their assistance to consolidate vill be supported by the army till the army
the Republic, which they themselves were revolts, or a new revolution breaks out.
anxious to overthrow. The moderate sec- The Royalists commenced their intrigues
tion of the Left first showed their dissatis- for the restoration by promising the Assem-
faction, and then sullenly acquiesced. Mc- bly that the Comte de Chambord would give
Mahon's conduct, in wishing the prolonga- ail requisite guarantees for the preservation
tion to be voted before the Constitutional of public liberty; and from the moment his
Acts were passed, tas not above suspicion; o n words belied their promises his chances
and wten he told tle Assembly, thurough the were at an end. The Assembly, feeble as
Duc de Broglie, that he would use his power are its pretences to represent the nation,
in favour of Conservative ideas, lie threw dare not accept him as king. Marshas Mc-
off ail disguise with nearly the same frank- Mahon promises to put down thei factions,"
ness the Comte de Chambord had shown. as he calîs the Republicans, to muzzle the
When he told the Assembly he wanted to press, to lay the heavy hand of authority on
be armed with additional powers I"to dis- ail ho are not of the Royalist faction; and
courage faction,> to curb the press, and to the Assembly accepts the Royalist president
restrain the municipalities, he betrayed a on his own terms. Unfortunately, there is
design to make war on the Republic a The no doubt as to the use McMahon vill make
demand for afiébiscite, the old instrument of of bis power, whether lie act in the interest
Imperial ambition, came in as a disturbing of the Comte de Chambord, or veer round
influence, with the object of prolonging the to the Empire again, siould circumstances
present provisional and uncertain state of favour such a course, or endeavour to per-
things; for while there as no definite petuate te central power in is o n hands.
action by the Assembly, of which the de- Once more France is meeting fou play at the
cision was so uncertain that, a few days hands of those who pretend a right to rule lier
before, it was about an even chance whether in a representative character. Can we won-

s would restore the eider Bourbons or con- der that France appears difficu t to govern,
tinue the Republic, every intrigue toud esen there isso litt e good faith inoer rulers ?
ind advocates, and every plot gather con-
spirators around il Thougi it would be The Pope's fatherly care in making it
unwise of France to subject itself to the known to the Emperor William that that
disturbing influence of a periodical popular evil counsellor Bismarck was undermininghis
election of the lead of the executive, tie trone, by the measures adopted to prevent
prolongation of McMahons tern for s.wen German Ultramontanes giving their lirst and
years is an usurpation of power, looking to best allegiance to is Holiness, bas not been
the establishment of a military dictatorship. received at Berlin in the same benignant
The Assembly is itself incomplete, and votes spirit in whic it was conceived. The repro.
are carried by majorities less than the num- bate Emperor, ho belongs in some unde-
ber of unrepresented constituencies. The fned ay to the Pope, througi baptism, is
Royalists have not elected their king, but o little gratified for being allowed a means
they have gained a victory in direct opposi-, of escape through the suggestion of a rumour
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that he does not countenance these mea-
sures, as to say in reply, " According to the
Constitution of my States, such a case can-
not happen, since the laws and Government
measures in Prussia require my consent as
sovereign." He adds that it is his mission
to preserve the authority of laws which some
leading priests have openly defied, and ex-
presses the hope that his Holiness, on being
informed of the true state of affairs, will use
his influence to put an end tu an agitation
supported by falsehood, and the abuse of
priestly authority. At the same time, he
knows very well that his Holiness will do
exactly the reverse of this. On some of the
questions in dispute, the lower clergy must
be on the side of the State. In the Rhenish
Provinces, where the bishops have been in the
habit ofexercising over them the power of ar-
bitrary removal, the law of last May has come
to their aid. Under it the bishops nominate
and the State confirms, the priests appointed
being relieved from the fear of arbitiary dis-
missal by the bishop. In decreeing the im-
movability of the cures, Prussia has only
done, in 1873, what Louis XIV. did for
France two centuries ago, and what was done
for Canada by a royal edict in 1679. If the
priests of a Church in some way paid by
the State, teach the people that their allegi-
ance to the Pope is to be preferred to that due
to their ovn Sovereign, the State must have
some means of protecting itself against the

effects of such teaching. The airm of the
Emperor's Government is to prevent the
Church having an anti-national character,
by disallowing -cclesiastical appeals to the
Pope, by insisting that disciplinary power
shall be exercised by German authorities,
and that the final appeal shall not go be-
yond the German Courts. It seeks to dis-
arm the Church of the powers of excom-
munication, by rendering the bishops liable
to prosecution for making use of this wea-
pon without the consent of the civil autho-
rities. The Emperor is strong enough to be
able to disregard the warning of the Pope
that he is undermining his throne by the
measures taken for the protection and secu-
rity of the State. But the Pope is not with-
out resources. As a flank movement, he
sets up the Bishop of Nancy to order the
faithful to pray for the recovery of Metz and
Strasburg. The Emperor meets him on
this point by remonstrating with France;
and though that nation might desire to take
a step in the direction indicated by those
prayers, she is in no position to do so ; for
if the war indemnity has been paid, it has
been paid in borrowed money, and many
bankerswho made advances on the bonds are
nearly in the condition thatJay Cooke & Co.
found themselves in after advancing on
Northern Pacific bonds. As a practical
measure, this flank movement of his Holi-
ness must fail, like the rest.

SCIENCE AND NATURE.

R ECENT experiments appear to prove
that the rapidity with which gun-cotton

detonates is something altogether unprece-
dented. The imponderables, such as li1 and
electricity, of course, move faster thar any
material body ; but with the exception of these,
the detonation of gun-cotton travels faster than
anything we know of. A bullet discharged
from a rifl.e usually travels at from thirteen to

fourteen hundred feet per second ; sound does
not get over more than eleven hunc'red feet in
a second of time, and this is much quicker than
the flame travels along a train of gunpowder.
On the other hand, when a number of cakes of
gun-cotton are placed in a line, and detonated
at one end, i is found by accurate instruments
that the detonation nms along the line with a
rapidity of twentythousand feet-or not far froin
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four miles-per second. It has also been discov-
ered-and the discovery is one of great practical
importance-that gun-cotton, though both non-
explosive and non-inflammable when wet, is
nevertheless capable of being detonated by any
fulminating material even when dripping with
moisture So that gun-cotton can be readily
detonated under water, if the action be simply
started by a dry fulminate fuse. The impor-
tance of this discovery, from a military point of
view, can probably hardly be over-estimated.

In an elaborate paper by Professor Joseph
Henry, read before the American Academy of
Sciences, the laws ofsound are treated at length
with especial reference to the employment of
fog-signals. The sea-coast of America extends
over ten thousand miles, and over a great part
of this distance it is liable to be beset with
dense fogs. Hence, much attention has been
devoted to the subject of fog-signals, and the
appliances employed for this purpose in Ame-
rica are probably superior to those used any-
where else. The majority of the fog-signals
now in use are founded upun the principle of
resounding cavities, in which the air itself is
the sounding body as well as the conductor of
sound : and three principal varieties are em-
ployed :-i. The fog-trumpet, furnished with a
reed, and blown by air condensed by an Erics-
son caloric' engine ; 2. The siren-trumpet,
blown by steam from a high-pressure tubular
boiler ; 3. The ordinary locomotive whistle, of
large size, and likewise blown by the stean of
a high-pressure engine. All these instruments
can be heard in still air at a distance of from
fifteen to twenty-five miles.

The second part of the first volume of the
Report of the Geological Survey of Ohio has
just been issued. It is a handsome quarto
volume, with four hundred pages of letter-press
and forty-eight beautifully executed lithographs
and steel engravings, illustrative of the fossils
described in the work. It treats exclusively of
the Paheontology of Ohio, and is, therefore,
only of direct interest to a comparatively select
circle. Sucli works as this, however, promote
in the most important manner the general pro-
gress of science ; and it is most creditable to
the State Legislatures that they continue to

ungrudgingly vote considerable sums of money
for their publication.

According to Dr. W. B. Carpenter, there can
be no doubt that the Caspian was originally con-
nected with the White Sea ; and it has sunk to
its present level, about eighty feet below the
present ocean-level, in consequence of the great
evaporation to which it has been and stil is
subjected. That the Caspian was formerly con-
nected with the ocean by way of the White
Sea, is shown by the numerous marks of marine
action on the rocks between the two seas, at a
height of eighty feet above the level of the
former. The evaporation at present going on
in the Caspian is also quite sufficient to ac-
count for its having sunk to its present level ;
but it is a curious fact that in spite of this, and
in spite of the enormous quantity of salt daily
being poured into it by rivers, the waters of the
Caspian are not more than half as salt as those
of the Black Sea, instead of being, as might
have been anticipated, much more highly im-
pregnated with saline matters. The reason of
this seems to be that large quantities of the salt
are drawn off and deposited in shallow lateral
lagoons, which act as great natural salt-pans.

It has long been known that the contractile
tissues of animals (such as the muscles) have
the property of contractility associated with
definite electrical currents, which exist only so
long as the tissue is alive, and cease at the mo-
ment that an act of contraction is effected.
Late observations have now brought to light
the singular fact that the irritable and contrac-
tile parts of plants are traversed by precisely
similar currents. The phenomenon is most
readily observed in the leaf of the Venus' Fly-
trap.

Amongst the papers read before the late
meeting of the British Association, at Bradford,
was one by a lady, Miss A. W. Buckland, of
Bath. The paper was presented to the Anthro-
pological Section, and its title was " The Ser-
pent in connection with Primitive Metallurgy."
The object of the paper was to show that the
serpent-worshipping races of the East were the
earliest discoverers of the metals and of pre.
cious stones.
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MR. GOLDWIN SMITI-, M.A.

T IIE compiimcntary dinner given to i. GoidiniSmith, on the eve of his departure for Eng-
laund, ha., nany -Iaimb to a permanent res-ord in these
pages. It L, but beldom, in Canada, at any rate,
that a Lom'pany of gentlemen assemble to do honour
to literary abiiity and scholarly attainments. Its
nov elty, therefore, would entitie this demonstration
to notice in the CANADIAN MONTHLY, even if there
Nvere flot special reasons wvhy it should receive ex-
ceptional treatment at oui hands. Tt was assuredly
no ordinary feeling wbich prompted the gathering
together, during a political crisis, of men of both
parties, to offer a tribute of respect possessing no
political significance. It was, in the strictest sense,
a litcrary demonstration, and as such, an additional
proof, if that weîre nieeded, that the literary spirit, un-
trarnmelled by the ties of party, ani undisturbed by
its animosities, lia corne to be a powver ini the
Dominion. 0f those presenit at the dininer there
mere doubtiess manty ivbo Nouid be found to dis-
3ýent fron bomne of Uhe opinions hield by their guest,
and fions otiiers it has been the fashion to attribute
to him.

It is no insignificant item in the debt wvhich mod-
ern society owes ta culture, that differences of opinion
areno longer incompatible with generous appreciation
of sterling usent and unquestioned integrity iii an
opponient. Nor is it indifference to truth whici un-
derlies the toierant temper of the timc--it is rathcr
the growing conviction tlîat discordance of viesv is
thse inevitable result of thorough inquiry. - I)iscus-
sion ib the oîîly highiway which leads to knowtledge
ini the best sense of tIse %%ord ; and discussion can
onily be conducted witb profit w'hen it is conducted
w% ith fairncss and good temper. So far as the judi-
cial spirit enters into the arguments even of a par-
tisan, be will cheerfully concede to lus opponient tihe
honesty of motive and confidence in Use truth of his
opinions hie dlaims for isimself. It is to the literay
culture of tise time we owe tisat cbaî-ity whicls weigis
the evidence agaiùst us as well as for us, and bas
tisus gone far to remove the per.sonal element from
nsodern disputation.

I-lence the entbiusiasns with w'bich a mixed coin-
pany, composed of legisiators, lawyers, professors,
bankers, and merchants, representing diverse pur-
suits and varied phases of opinion, teified their
admiration of great talents, eminent scholarship, and
undoubited purity of motive in the person of Prof.
Goldwin Smith. During a two ycars' residence in
Toronto, the guest of the evening hsad approved
bimseif to tIse people of Canada, not only a man of

learning or a inc-re mnaster of language, but anc de-
jtermined to use hbs gifts for the noblest purpose-the
advatn--emeist and elevation of his adopted land. On
the leuture platform, at the annual gatbcrings of thc
Univenitieb, v.s through the columns of the press,
tise barre earnest aimi lias ever been iset before him,
and pursued. witb aus unselfi,i and unobtrusive car-
nestness. If we may borrow fromn the Porttghtly
Review a phrase used in anotber connection, hie bas
given us an emninent example of such" loyers of
tr-uth and honesty as wve usuaily flnd a great schoiar
or ma of science to be int aur own day." Added ta
this wvas a generous endeavour ta encourage and sti-
mulate nascent ability %vhierever hie found it, which
attache.1 ta him ai witi wisom lie came in contact.
For ail these reasons hie hb surrounded bimself with
a host of friends, wîthout striving for or desiring
popular appiause.

I t is not oui purpose wo give in detail the proceed-
ings at the dinnti of tise 7tis ultimo, for they have
aiready appeated at buffi.ient length in the daily
press. Dr. Wilson's extremely valuable services in
tise chair did not, bowever, receive that prominence
in the reports wisich they deserve. Nothing could
bav2 been inore feicitous than tise remarks made
preliminary ta tise toasts. His introduction of the
guest was especially happy boUs in manner and mat-
ter. The audience, we are sure, sbared bis con-
victions tbat w'hiist wve had enjoyed, during tbe Pro-
fessor's residence, tise services of aise of the most
eminent of England's scliolars, so during bis sojourn

in hb native land we sisouid have a faithful repre-
sentative of Cansada there, %vho aphîreciatesý, becaube
bie tisoroughly uîsderstais&.i,, Us,.; resour-ces of the i-ouni-

try, and entertaitis, rationai and w ell-founided liopes,
in the greatness of its future.

We touch iiglstly upon a subject personal, in a
sense, ta ourselves. Incidentaiiy, the CANADIAN

MON-rHLV rcceivcd nsany complimentary notices on
thc occasion. It would be affectation ta deny tîsat
these evidences of public favour were grateful and
encouraging ta us. The efforts we bave made, in
the interests of national literature, bave resulted ini
substantial and assured success ; stili, ta the literary
public we must look for continued and increased
support. Apart, bowever, fromn considerations; of

i tbe future, we are pleased ta find tbat wvbat bas been
effected in these columns is thorougbly approved.

Mr. Goldwin Smitb referred ta tbe enterprise witb
wbicb bis name bas been closely associated. Per-
baps we may venture ta supplement bis remarks with
one or two of our own. The playful title af "'literary
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loafer" would give an erroneous view of the Pro-
fessor's labours on behalf of the MONTHLY. Whilst
(leclining to undertake the editorship of the new yen-
ture, wve hacl the fillest assurance uf his advice and
assistance. That promise bas been amply fulfilled
from the flrst until nowv. To his suggestions and to his
counsel, always nt our command, as well as to the
valutable contributions we have received fromn bis
pen, the success achieved is mainly owlng. These
services have been rendered to the cause of national
literature at the sacrifice of personal ense and personal
advantage, for a îvorthy purpose. If, at times, iMr.
Smith's efforts drev; upon hlm attacks (rom the party
press 'vhichi ougbt to have fallen upon other shoul-
(lers, and if, at others, a respect for impersonal Jour-
nalism failed ta secure him immunity from per.,onal
assaults, he wvas obligtd ta bear the fire from bath

armies, if not without complaining, at least without
redress.

For these exertions we believe our readers, of al
parties, are grateful. The sole aim bas been to build
up, tbrough aur columns, by contributions from ail
quarters, a patriotie feeling in the Dominion, and to
encourage a literature-indigenous in character and
honest and pure in spirit. So far as tliis hai been
done, Mr. Goldwin Smith bas inspired andi directed
our efforts. That hie rnay enjoy his visit to the
mother-land, and return with renewed strength and
vigour to his aclopted country, wve, as well as his many
Canadian friends, earnestly desire. 0f one thing -%ve
are sure, that when Canada is evil-spoken of by
ignorant tourists or superfîcial observers of any de-
scription, shet will find a constant, a truthful, and anr
intelligent champion ini Professor Goldwin Smith.

CURRENT LITERATURE.

T HE conxroversy betîveen Christianity and thevariaus forms of unhelief is tae of the most
important and interesting phenomena of -the age.
The parties ta the mamentous argument cannot
afford ta give their opponen'Ls quarter ; so, far as
present appearances go, therefore, it is a struggle
à l'outrance. The literary criticism of former years,
though it affectedl the doctrmne of plenary inspiration
and the integrity of the Scr.,. tural canon, ivas by -xo
means so formidable as the fierce onslaught of
modemn science upon the very foundations of evan-
gelical religion. The inexorable sequence o! cause
and effect, the unalterable character of natural law,
and the consequent impossibility of miracle, special
providence, and even of a supernatural revelation
had been mooted before ; but they have acquired
a fresher, clearer, and therefore more popular
aspect from recent discoveries, real or supposed, la
the niaterial universe. %ot content with the domala
of experimental knawledge and a rational induction
fromn facns carefully established and cautiously gene-
ralized, we are launched upon an unl<nown sea of
hypothesis, not ta be verified by the most-acute and
suber observation. The system o! Herbert Spencer,
the development theoxy o! Darwin, and the bold
negation of spirituality in man by Huxley and the
entire school, tend ta a conclusion subversive of al
man bas hitherta recognized as religion. The wvor-
ship o! "the unlcnown and unknowable, " asour
English scientists have it, or of the blind, unintelfli-
gent,remorseless forceknowNn to Straussasthe Cosmos,

is the only religion; and a struggle for personal
enjoyment under natural laws, the only morality.
Jmmortality is, of course, a fiction of the imagina-
tion ; as Strauss remarks : " If this be considered
pure, unmitigated materialissu, 1 vill nat dispute it. "
We have only ta take one step further-a step, how-
ever, which even the author of IlThe Old Faith and
the New " declines ta take--to reacli the depths or
pessimism in Schopenhauer and Hartmann. " It
must be an ill-advlsed God," says the former, "<who
should be able ta devise no better pastime than ta
transform himself into sa, huagry a w'vorld as ours, ta
appear in tlie fana of innumerable millions of living,
but, at the saine time, terrified and tormented beings,
wvho can only e-xist for a space by mutua]ly devour-
ing eacli other and enduring ineasixreless and object-
l ess ilis of anguish, misery and death." " «If Goi, "
says Hartmann, 1'previaus ta thie creation, bad been
aware of what lie %vas doiag, creation would bave
been an inexpiable crime; its exist ence is only
pardonable as tlie resuit of blind -%Nill; the entire
Cosmic proce:ss wvould be an equally unfathomable
folly: if its unique aimn, self-consciousness, had existed
,vithaut it.' Strauss shrinks from, the ýverge of Ihis
precipice, because hie beleves with Darwin in " the
survival of the fittest ;" yet he seemns ta coincide wvith
Hartmiann in the theory of <' an uncoiisciaus Absa-
lute "ý-whatevcr that xnay mean-which creates an&;
deterxnines and rules the evolution of thle universe,
not by an intelligent Wi11, but by a <' clairvoyant
ývisdom superiar ta al1 consciousness." In bis last
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work, Strauss attempts a sort of eclecticistn of
unbelief-combining the destructive criticism of
Baur and the Tttbingen school on the canon of
Scripture, wvith ail the objections raised by the physi-
cists. The Darwinian theory especially delights
him as " the first child of the true, thougli as yet
clandestine, union of science and philosophy." It
is possible that Ai r. ýDarwin wvould not thank him
for sorte of the conclusions lie has drawvn from the
evolution theory. Certainly Hlmholtz lias mnisre-
pre.;ented thc actual position of the English natural-
it, wvhen hie dlaims that hie has eliminated the
notion of design from the idea of creation. Darwin
certainly does not 'lshow how the adaptation of
structure in organisms may be effected -%vitbout any
interference of intelligence, by the blind operation
of law." In strictness hie cannot be said toc "show"
anything but an hypothesis, unsupporteci by fact.
Hie cannot show that any spfcies,-wve do not say
varicdy-has been originated within the memory of
man. His theory mnay be truc, but it is not proved,
and reinains, therefore, an hypothesis. Mluch less
has hie shown that the creation of species may be
effected by "'the blind operation of la%%;" for
l.-.ving gone backwvard as far as his inventive faculty
can reach, lie is compelled to bcg some atorns or
molecules from the " Intelligence" the German
philosopher ignores. If, then, the original matter
came from the band of a «'conscious" and intelli-
gent Absolute ; why, even supposing the Darwinian
theory to be truc, may île not have ordered and
ruled the genesis of ail the species that bave arisen
since earth einerged from chaos? It would not be
dificult to show that tîjere is nothing in the develop-
ment theory of itself to alarm the orthodox ; it is
only wvhen its advocates, as 2\r. Darwin -in his
1'Descent of Mfan, " transcend the limits of scientific
investigation, tbat they become eneraies to phil-
osophy, ethics and religion. The attenipt to Ieap
the chasm betwveen plant and animal life, instinct
and reason, and more especially the effort to reduce
the moral sense of man to a developmênt of
animal affections, are of this nature. Mr. Darwin
has talzen this fals.- step and mz'de shipwreck of his
miethod. The Curtius of physical science, hoe lias
leaped into the abyss wvithout saving the citadel.

W'e have made these rqmiarks on the attitude of
mnodcrn science towards religion, because it wvill save
us some space in the brief outline we propose to
give of the papers on Sccpticismn at the late confer-
ence of the Evangelical Alliance. It is scarcely
possible tc, classify these essays, we shahi, therefore,
indlicate briefiy the Une of argument takzen in each,
with a synopsis of such remarks as were macle upon
it. Prof. Stanley Leathies, of King's College, Lon-
don, confined himself to, the evidence of fulfilled

pjrophecy as it is deducible- from the history of the
Jews. There wvas nothing novel in his treatment of
the subject, except perhaps bis reply to the parallel
attempted to be drawvn by Prof. Mü.ller between the
development of Buddhism from Brahminism and
that of Christianity from Judaism.

The next paper, %vhich, in ail respects, was the
most solid contribution to the literature of the Con-
ference, wvas read by Dr. Theodor Christlîeb, Pro-
fessor of Theology at Bonn. It traversed, in fact,
the entire subject of modern infidelity, systematically
and conscientiously, suggesting modes of encounter-
ing it in ail its phases. It would be impossible to
give an outline of this learned and exhaustive paper.
When we state that the tendencies of scepticisin
were divided into three heads-Unchristian Philo-
sophy, Destructive Flistorical Criticism and Anti-
Mliraculous Natural Science ; that eacb, of these was;
separately treated with, the accurate learning we have
learncd to expect from German scholarship ; and
further, that the apologetic wvas applied not mnerely
to the systenis themselves, but to their influence on
individual, social and national life, our readers wnill
have somne idea of nn essay which occupied three
hours in the reading. Dr. Christlieb approached the
subject with. perfect candour. Fervent as his faitîs
in Christianity is, hie did flot fail to rebukze extrava-
gant dogniatic views, especiely those sometimes
entertained upor. Inspiration. Let us quoie a few
words on this topic ; they will suffice to show the
sincerity and honesty of an able apologist of the faith :
«"The very limits of our canon are not an ordinance
by Divine riglit, inasmuch as no prophet ever
declared the list of inspired Old Testament writîngs
closed in the name of God, and no apostie superin-
tended the collection of the New Testament books."
I-e then suggests the argument that the samne Spinit
who, inspired the Scripture ordered their collection
so that they might make a complete and compact
%vhole. lie admits the existence of a human ele-
ment-consents to a reverent criticisîn-, Dot Merely
extendinig '«to tcxts, and translations, but also to a
searching comparison of the différent types of doc-
trine (c. g. Pauline, Johannean, &c.) and of the vari-
ous cthnographical, historical and other data," &c.
Should such a criticism should discover errors, the
Professor applies the words of Luther: " IIf there be
found a strife in Scripture and the same cannot be
settled, let it alone ; it is of little moment, so, that it
run'neth not counter to the articles of our faith." To
these articles Dr. Christlieb clings with unfaliering
tenacity ; though hoe protests against insupportable
assumptions and disengenuous devices in defence of
the truth. Thc paper read at New York may viel
dlaim the attention of Christian readers; it is, hovi-
ever, we believe, only an abridgment of a more sys-
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tematic tretise-" Modern Doubts on Christian
Faith,"ý-a translation of whicb is being pubiied
by the Messrs. Clark, of Edinburgh.

Dr. Caims, of B3envick, wvas the author of anothcr
paper on the subject of Infidelity. There was nnthing
original in his division of the phases of unbelief-
subjective and objective in chairacter, or depending
ini each case upon moral or intellectual causes of
doubt. His exposition of the "lscandais " or stum-
bling-blocks; caused by the Chiurcli itself, either in
doctrine or practice, and bis suggestions for remodel-
ling Christian evidences, were fresh and pointed.
Dr. 'Warren, of Boston University, gave a sketch of
American Infidelity. It was interesting bistorically,
but tinctured a little too strongly wvith thec odium
theologicum. Geographical sketches were given
of the tbree wvho bore tbe namne of the sceptical
apostle, " Thomas Jefferson, Thonmas Cooper
and Thomas Paine," and thence downi by Priestly
and Owen to Theodore Parker and Emer-son.
Dr. Washbumn followed on " £Reason and Faith, "
-the one appreliending iatellectual, the other
spiritual truth ; reason being barren opinion, faith
being " reason knit wvith affection and conscience."
Differing froni Dr. Warren, hie contended that Ameni-
can lJnitarianism; was the result of the prevailing
dogmatismn of New England. As Neander declared
of German unhelief, so, in Anierica it arose fromn
"1dead orthodoxy"-a natural reaction fromn scho-
lastic divinities.

The Theory of Development was ably treated by
Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, the well-known author
of -"Chnistianity and Positivism." 1-is mode of
handling the subjeet under the figure of a temple
divided into great hals-the religious and scientific
-wvas w'ell wrought out. 0f the principal objections
to Darinîim as a cosmogony we have already
spoken-they are fully, tlxough not extravagantly,
stated in this paper. One brief extract wve venture
to quote for the benefit of those who denounce evo-
lution without investigating its dlaimns :-" It is use-
less to tell the younger naturalists that there is no
truth in the doctrine of developmnent ; for they
knowv there is truth, which is not to be set aside by
denunciation. Religious philosophers might be more
profitably employcd in showing them the religious
aLspects of thue doctrine, and some would be grateful
to any who would help tbem to keep their old faitb
in God and the Bible -vith their faith in science."

An animnated discussion arose on this subjeci.
Dr. Brown, «"a niissionary of forty years' stand-
ing," declared that ail he knewv in regard to the
'regetable ]dngdomi was in accordance with the theory
of development. Dr. Hodge, of Princeton, some-

what wvarmly demanded to know whether Dr. Brown
meant that God wvas electricity or some other unin-
tefligible force? H-e could not stand there and hear
men talk about development without telling what
development was. Dr. Browvn very sensibly said
that lie believed in the creation of the wvorld by the
Almighty, as asserted in the Shorter Catechism,
but bie did flot see that tbat Prevented bim from
believing that development wvas the mode of Gocl's
action.

Principal Dawson, of McGill Univ'ersity, Montreal,
read a paper on " Primitive Man and Revelation. "
Dr. Dawson contends that the modern theory of the
antiquity of man is founded upon exaggeration and
mistake; tbat even if wve accept the skeletons recently
found as those of the primitive race of mankind,
the admission overthrows the "Simian " orig-in of
the race, because they are bighly developed in the
cephalic region, and, therefore, are existing proofs of
the trutb of tbe Scripture narrative. We are glad
to learn that Principal Dawson is about to submit
his researches on Ihis subject to the public.

In a subsequent discussion on Darwinismn, Dr.
Dawvson wvas " catechised " on Darwvinism. Dr.
Hodge could not let the matter rest ; hence the
Principal wvas compelled to mnount the platform and
state the commonp]ace fact, that evolution, up to a
certain point, is not anti-Chistian, but that after that
point it becomes so. Dr. Hodge urged that Dar-win-
ism, as bie understood it, " excludes God ; excludes
intelligence from everything."

Dr. Da'vson's reply, tbough tinged with character-
istic dislike to the development scbool, is worth
quoting -- " 1 think Danvin wvould flot admit so
much as basL been said, and yet 1 believe bis doc-
trine leacîs to that conclusion. Tbe Dar-vinian
tlueory takes hold of the production of varietie,..
Our doctrine is tbat these varieties are the action of
e-xternal nature upon the species. As regards the
vaiieties, Darwin is well enough; but as regards
species, 1 don't believe in it, because it comes in
contact %vith the Bible. The Darwinian tbeory, I
believe, is this : That !species 'have corne into exis-
tence by natural selection, anising in the struggle of
one species with another for existence, and the sur-
vival of the fittest ini that struggle. It is not, science
at all -only a badl philosophy. "

Iere we are compelled to take abrupt leave of
the Niew York Conférence. 'Ne trust, however,
that we bave given a glinupse of its proceedings
sufficiently clean to tempt our readers to a bctter
acquaintauice with, flc subjects discussed, wvhen the
complete record is published.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

THE COiNSTITUTI0NAL, HISTORY 0F CANADA. By
Samuel James Watson, Librarian, Legisiative
Assembly of Ontario. Toronto:- Adarm, Steven-
son & Co.
In this small volume Of 157 Pages, Mr. Watson,

commencing with the British conquest, brings down
the constitutional history to the Constitution Act of
1791, and adds a slight sketch on "lCanada, Past
and Present." Our history bas bitherto been chiefly
written from a French Canadian point of view, and
we have had to look at the past through spectacles
that did flot quite suit the sight. Mr. Watson wvrites
from a British stand-point, and judging from the
present instalment, his wvork will be creditably per-
furmecl. Every one may flot agree with hinm in
thnking the Quelbec Act of 1774 -%vas "the worst
Act %vhich the British Parliament ever imposed on
an American colony." Ia placing Canada under a
Govenior and Council, that Act ivas not oniy a
breach of faith in withholding the proinised repre-
sentative institutions, but it ivas regarded as a menace
to the other colonies. It is proper, howevcr, to note
the exceptional position in wvhich Canada ivas placed.
The colony, a recent conquest, wvas chiefly peopled
by French settlers and their descendants; and if
representative institutions had been given to it in
good faith, and the oathis of abjuration1lhad been dis-
pensed -%vith, the English population, to, warora
representative institutions had been promised by the
proclamation Of 176., and for wvhom they were
more particularly regarded as desir-able-the French
colonist neyer having lived under such institutions-
the effect would have been to place the entire Legis-
lative power in the hands of the new subjects, and
it is quite conceivable that the coloniets of British
onrin might have been worse off than under a Gov-
ernor andi Couacil. l'ie change made by the Consti-
tution Act Of 1791 was much. less real titan apparent.
Trhe ultimate powver wvas stillinl the Governor and
a Crown appointed Legisiative Council, wihich could
always be successfully played off agaiast- the edcc-
tive chamber. The extent to ivbich that power wvas
uised to, counteract the popular tendencies of the
Assernbly is familiar to every reader of Canadian
history.

WbVile wvriting ia a cleai- and forcible style, it may
be doubted wbiether Air. Watson bas exhausted all
the inaterials bearing on bis subjecL. We ,miss all
mention of the contests that arose between the
authorities at Quebec and the rnerchants over the
righht of the new Goverament to, levy the same rate
of import duty as the old Goverameat bad coilected ;
disputes which occupicd the attention of the English
courts and made much noise at the time. Pcrhaps
the author may not coasider themn as beloagiag to
the coastitutional history of the Province ; though
it wou]d be difilcuit to class tbemn otherivise. Neyer-
theiess we weicome this new contribution to our
history; and we beli.eve that those wvho pel-use the
first volume will look forward witit interest to its
successors.

SuIt-TRoPiCAL RAMIlLES IN THUE LAND 0F THE

APHANAPTERYX. PERSONAL E XPERIENCES, Ai)-
VENTURES AND NVANDERINGS IN AND AROUNI)
THE ISLAND 0F MAURITIUs. By Nicholas Pikze.
Newv York : Harper & Brothers. 1873.
We give the full titie of titis wvork, siace, probably,

flot one in a thousand would know wvhat was ateant
by the l"Land of the Aphanapteryx," or in what
[portion of the habitable globe this favoured region
migbt actually be. Nor do ve suppose that maay
people wvould know -%vith nny accuracy -%vhat the
IlAphanapteryx " is ; wvhether it is somne valuable
gema or rainerai, some wvonderful vegetable produc-
tion, or, perbaps, somnethiag to cat, just as wve speak
of tbe land of the sugar-cane or grape vine, or tîte
"land o' cakes." In truth, bowever, the Aphanap-
teryx is notbing more than a peculiar wvingless bird,
-%hich formerly inhabited the Island of Mauritiis,,
along witb the still more singular Dodo, and which
bas become extinct Nvitbin a comparatively recent
period. We are bound to add, a.lso,. that nothing
beyond the meresVptention of the Aphanapteryx,
together wvitb its portrait on the title-page, w'ill be
found in this wvork ; so tbat the titie of the wvork is
only justified by the author's annouacement tbat bie
intends to, publish a second volume, la wvhich bie %will
describe fully this and the other remarkable natural
productions of Mauritius.

Mr. Nicholas Pike, wbose ame has a straagely
familiar ring, wvas appointed United States Consul
in Mauritius la the year 1866 ; -and the preseat vol-
umne is the result of bis stay on the island for some
years. The work, bas littie literary excellence to,
recommend it, and its arrangement is such as to,
render its perusal a rnatter of considerable difilculty.
Titis diflkculty is enbaaced by tbe enormous amount
and miscellaneous character of the material collected
by Mr. Pike, and here presented to the public in a
concrete forra. It does flot seem possible to' men-
t don any subject, having any conceivable connection
ivith the natural or acquired peculiarities of any
given country, wvhich is flot more or less fully treated
ofilathesepages. The general reader will. iad bimself
agreeabiy entertained wvith the account of Mauritian
life and Society; the aaturalist, the botanist and the
geologist wvill allrneet7Nvitb matter of special interest
to, tbem ; the phiysician bas a chapter on the causes
and nature of the Mauritian fevers ; the meteorolo-
gist can revel in the details of cyclones and hurri-
cares ; the ethaologlst 15 preserited with a long
accounit of the various elements c psigtite
mixed population of the islaad ; the=itoin the
statistician, the educationalist, and the student of
theology are one and ail liberally cared for ; and the
financier or man of business can study at length the
industries and commerce of the islaad. Upon the
wvhole, bowvever, Mlr. Pike, though a keen observer
and a fair recorder of other matters, appears to most
advantage as a naturalist and botanist ; and we shall
look forward wvith interest to the promniscd second
volume of the %vork, la wvhich the rich fauna and
flora of the island are to be described in detail.
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LITERARY NOTES-j

Messrs. Adamn, Stevenson & Co. have ready an i Calderwooas «"'Handbook af Moral Philosophy."
edition of the neur issue of the Christian Evidence 1Messrs. Hoît & Co., New York, issue, by arrange.
Society Lectures, delivered in the net'. Hall of ment with the author's executar, John Stuart Mill's
Science, London, entitled IlPopular Objections to IlAutobiography. " They announce a translation of
Revealed Truth." "lModem Scepticism " and Dr. Strauss' recent work on "lThe Old Faith and the

",Faith and Free Thouglit » are the subjects of the New," and reprints af Mr. Tylor's IlEarly History
twvo earlier volumes of the saine series, also issued by of Mankind, " and " «Primitive Culture."
this firm. Messrs. Harper Brothers have just reprinted the

Messrs. T. & T. Clark are issuing Prof. Christ- "Memoir and Letters of Sara Coleridge," edited b>'
lieb's eagerly expected work on "Modern Doubts her daughter, wvhich lias been ver>' favourably re-
on Christian Faith," the substance of %vhich wvas de- 'ceived by the English critics.
livered by the author at the Evangelical Alliance 1Messrs. D. Appleton & Co. announce Mr. Mivart's
Convention recently held in New York. Messrs. new work on IlMan and Apes, " and a reprint of the
Harper Brothers, of Newv York, have published a new novel by Rhada Broughton, author of IlCometh
cheap edition of the matter of the addres;s, extracted up as a Flower," entitled ciNancy."
froin the complete report of the proceedings of the Messrs. W. Blackwood & Sons have in press a
Alliance, wvhich they have now in press. new wvork by Dr. .David Page, on IlEconomic Geo-

Messrs. W. Isbister & Co., the successcors to, the lagy, or Gcology in its Relation ta the Arts and Man -

firrn ai Alex. Strahan & Co., of London, announce the .ufactures, "and a reprint ai a new series ai articles
"Autobiogmaphy and Memoir of the late Thomas an social subjects, from the Saturday Rediew, entitled

Guthrie, D. D.," edited by his sans, ta be issued in "Sketches anid Essays."
two volumes. The saine firm have ready a new Messrs. Adam, Stevenson & Co. 's current publi-
wvork by Mr. Samuel Siniles, entitled "The Hugue- cations embrace a cheap edition of l"jean Ingelow's
îiots in France, after the Revocation of the Edict of Paems ;" two, new and attractive editions of"I Tenny-
Nantes, with a Visit ta the Country af t'ne Vau- son's Camplete Poetical Works," suitable for the
dois ;» also a manual ai HaImiletical and Pastoral holiday trade; ard a further edition of Hesha Stret-
Theology, with the title ai "lFor the \Var ai the ton's recent novel, "Hrster Marley's Promise." They
M.-inistry," by Rev. Professor W. G. BLaikie, D. D. wvill shortly issue a Canadian edition of "French

Messrs. H. S. King & Ca. have ready M. jules Home Lufe," a delightfiul volume on domestic lufe in
Favre's interesting work on "The Govermient of France,, a selection fram which appeared in the Na-
the National Defence," frain June 30 ta Oictoher 3,veinher number ai this journal. A reprint is pre-
1870 ý, a new valume frain the pen ai the Country paring, at Messrs. Lovelîs' Lake Shore Press, Rouse's
Parson, entitled " A Scotch Communion Sunday, Point, N. Y., ai Miss Florence Mantgomery's beau-
and ather discourses from a University City" twvo tiful stor>' of child-life, "4Misunderstood," andi wiIl
new issues ai the IlInternational Science Series ;" shortly be*received.
Prof. Bain on "Mina and B3ody: the Theories of Mr. Lovell of Montreal, in a handsome 8vo.
their Relations ;" ana Mr. 1-erbert Spencer an IlThe tvolume, bas made a iurther contribution to, Canadian
Study ai Sociology. " Messrs. King have also issued literature in a work entitled, " Nova Scotia, in its
a callected volume ai recent Papers by James Green- Histarical, Mercantile and Industrial Relations," b>
wood, the Amateur Ca4uz?, entitled " In Strange Mr. Duncan Campbell ofl-Halifax. We trust ta, find
Comipany; being the Experiences af a Roving Cor- space ta review it in aur next issue.
respondent." 1 Mr. R. T. Walkem, Barrister, ai Kingston, has

Messrs. Macmiillan & Ca. 's new pdiblicatians em- just issued, with the iimpriimatur ai Messrs. -Willinil
brace Dr. Edvatd Fréeman's Lectures, tecently de- I& Williamson, Toronto, an important vork on IlThe
livered at the Royal Institution, an "lComparative ILaw relating ta the Execution and Revocation ai
Politics ;" "Speeches on some Current Palitical Wills, and ta, TestamentaryCapacity," which, doubt-
questions," by Prof. Fawcett, M. P. ; "Cobden 1 less, ivill be appreciatively welcomed by the legal
..nd Palitical Opinion," by Prof. J. E. Thorold 1profession.
Rogers; and a ncw and enlarged edition ai Prof. 1
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